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Sofeway,  ..exfends 'option.- i 
f,o buyS/, downtown'  l and I 
~CE- - :¢anadaSafeway landtitles.records, with ' the land., titles office, skeena Broadcasters which has 
hasrenewed, a, purchase, option ., Safeway spokesman Don Bell Canada Safeway. could: have extensive radio, tele~islon and 
On a pi~.ofJand across Ottawa said.the.option, indicatesa cowl also purchased the property~as cable operations and ieal estate: 
St::!'froni,,i,!i/sPresent' io~ation, tinUed .inter,~t-,in the .piece of: of Jan. I0 for .a price/of holdings in the northwest.and 
~ys a ~ofiipany si~.oke~mim.'. ' ~,land:hn'd indicates thecompany $500,000. -.. ~'r .".'':" '~ ::i'. :':~" .other places in.B.C~ . -. 
.!! The ~ption"with~land owners " :Is ~:~iflndi~a,stud of its o ' ~ Okanagan.Skeena Gioup tWO: . ~ . ~ .,, • 
Okana~fi.Sk~na :Group was ;ti0"ns'i~"/Ite:1"er~aee ~ea.  .P'I and: half ,years • ago'.-sald~,it: . ~anadai.Safewaylast year 
~tended~Jan~ 10. ~ilft~r.:the.fli~t~" :/ "Th~://opti0n'~:icovers the'. wanted to develop that:.land ~d:. ~cn~m proi~..rty.i.n Prince 
'one,:aken"!~t S@t~mber; ex-'." UEdeqe!~ po~bn-of proper.::, als0 the land already con~ning', uPer.t anu. has. r~e~ven a~ 
• pired.: ? -  ....... !:, ..... .' " ' " ty bounded by Ottawa St, Keith businessesbut puii, fli0se plans' pr0vms necessary, mr a new,.. 
:i:pdceofiheextension;which~i:AW:andI~iikels'e:Ave. that iSi o~l~0idearlylastYe~pmidin~;~ ' st0re in mat citY, . . 
~xpires'rthe endof Julythis year ; owfied by Okanagan-Skeena: reexamination Of -Whatl .~t " It 11 be 42,000 square feet in 
is $20,000 While the first opti~h'• Group.. • -' ' 
mpted the school board last 
weei~, to cancel a •trip to 
Greece planned by Hazelton 
high.school students. ~ 
~stf lh i ,  QOO " , indicate provincial 
, :  , . . .  , , ,  
.According tothe option filed 
wanted to do. 
The company isthe parent of 
size, double• that of.the Prince 
Rupert store it now has. 
rlign ays: min istry ... issue,s 
}if o.u-r, ,co mp l.i.a,n.ce., o r d • r s ' 
-=- The:high:ways : : "-" ...... " " .... " ,.T,,jJRJ~CE '" " ' " : '  contractors aren't:true~: s~i's'"a n~sgry has issued fQu~ noticei year. with eqmpment breakdowns. . . ,. ,, ~ .... ~,~ 
mnmstry spokesman.,. :~.~ ; ':~ ~ : 
companies doing road 
ztenance work this season 
A compliance order is these- 
cond in a three-siep : rocess us, 
• ed bv the hithwavs mini.~trv in
:or:JonBuckle. over :  road and .bridge 
e ,of ordersto' corn~ply was maintenance work just overtwo, 
st: the company in this years ago. 
~oast : ~. ~:~lt:~is/one:step'::above non- ':,'.~ North,,:,, ,-Road 
tenance,:bttt, hat has since conformance. . reports 'which 
. . . . .  , outlinel. JndivJdtie]~ items: :that i escidded;.?:: " ~otbers were ~ need. ,attentton,,nnd~rone step 
~::iag~nst:~firR0adco, the '~low a default nofige. ~ 
~y d01~i~6rRon'H~q~3?- Th'~' third level/is; a default 
fi'd.~.:Dea~e ,!~i.I~/~k'e ' and. ~:n0tice ~in.'which :~vork is~ take,i. 
ar,~ Nechak0-Northcoast :~. aw~iy'/i, from',, the maintenance 
~.tak~:c~re ofthe Smithers ~ comply  and given ~toanotber~ 
l~I[~h:highway rea~tnd" The :~alnienan~e ' company 
,: :/-Distriet r,Malnieltande:.;hiuSt i~ay'f6r, that work,, ".. i: 
t~~i fa re  of roads in the . ,  In the, ca~e of NorRoadco,' 
order: 
.and was .not during a
r mowclearing, . " .We 
At the same time, Buckle said 
NorRoadeo i sin new quarters in 
Dease Lake.built after a 1990 
l"-it:s ' an~! file destroye~] old base 
that tl~is has helped its ability to 
provide snowclearing. 
• .'k ~r 'k 'k ,k ,k 
. In the'. meantime, reports 
publis.hed~, in 'Vancouver 
ne.wspapers ~ .that highways 
minister Riia,-Johnston will 
release a report card on private 
Jane "Sparkes sa]'d the 
ministry r~s  re i~. in fo r .  
mation:-on ~ ~ntraeto~s in.:ithe 
same fashion' ~as it would.in 
releasing:~tnformation :on 
government employees. 
The: only I time the ministry 
would'rel~tse uchinformation 
is if a company is replaced or i f  
it Won't be given a new one, she 
said. : • 
ERT - -  : 
dry  has 
TrUstees voted Jan. 8to  
withdraw approval for the 
trip. 
They ? ins tead  gave 
approval,in.principal to ef- 
forts to t'md a safer alternate 
destination --  possibly Mex- 
Airport 
were to make the trip during 
Easter ,ih61idaysand would ; 
have 'had to:payi:.for tSe i r .  
airline ti~:kets,by.today, i.~ .!.; , 
Terra~:e trusiee ",Wayne ~: 
Braid said it :was tmfai~, to ',. 
force'. studeiits ~. " f~es  'ito ' 
decide whether .t6:~ yil ihe 
$3,200. each i.for':/the -~no~i-: 
reftmd~tble .tickels"~e.n'. the": 
. . . . . . .  , " ~ ,':~..,~ ~ r" . , ' . ,~ : ,  
i 
,: .L ~, -./ .~.,.,:..;.:.:•./;~"~!" 
...~ ~..:..../,.~ '.-~.:~. :~(. 
. . . .  "/..? . :~]- 
expa nsio.ni .. . . . .  I 
TERRACE --. Approval has This would be the third major 
been given to prepare a set of 
preliminary design drawings for 
an expansion at the Terrace- 
Kitimat airport, says its 
manager. 
Darryl Laurent said the draw- 
ings will give the federal govern- 
ment a better idea of construc- 
tion cost. 
Approval after that step will 
lead to final drawings in 
preparation for tendering, he 
said. 
"We expect to get effective 
project approval in April or 
- May. ,This could be.theidesign 
Yeai ~ and constl~O~ l~year  
if everything goes~,,ording to' 
plan," Laurent added, .. 
expansion, at the :airport since 
1986. A new flight services ta- 
tion opened in 1988 and last. 
year, a combined services 
building to hold firefighting and 
maintenance quipment was, 
constructed. 
Laurent also said a re- 
surfacing of the airport's main 
runway will take place this year. 
Runway 15-33 is 6,000 feet 
long and 150 feetwide. 
And while the airport looks 
to ~pansion, it's expected to 
have 100,000 to I01:,000 
passengers pass through its. 
doors.this year. 
That'll be down .a bit from 
What's. wantedis more public previous years whig-h, touched, 
w~ting ar~',., better service 104,000passengers. ~ . 
spa~ for us, a ~ h If we s ov~ 100 000 : _ -  ....... . . . . .  ,. 
I '~om; an indOorhk'~e belt , .a that 'H  l~  f ine ' , ' "~n id .Lamt~.  ' 
different location for. the gift He's anticipating a bit~of a 
shop, a remodelled testa .urant slow first quarter this yourwith 
and space for what could be a business to pick up as 1~i; pr~ 
lounge, he said. grosses. 
White Cane Club 
promoter faces 
assault charge 
TERRACE - -  A promoter be- ahead or were hastily ru- 
ing investigated in connection organized. 
with the White Cane Club varie- Hong and White Cane Club 
ty show scandal has been charg- president Felix Goyette say the 
ed with assaulting the group's club never received any of the 
vice-president, money from the tickets that 
John Albert McDonald is were sold. 
charged with assaulting White 
Cane vice-president Elizabeth 
Hong, aswell as Alterra Jane 
Tait. He appears in court on the 
two assault charges Jan, 17. 
"l~he 42-year-old Terrace man 
is alleged to have assaulted the 
two women Sept. 22, 1990. 
Hong said she hasn't seen 
McDonald since the club's 
Dec.15'show to benefit he local 
blind support group was 
cancelled. People who bought 
$6 tickets to the scheduled per- 
formance were turned away at 
the door. 
McDonald organized the 
sales of an unknown amount of 
tickets to the show. Club of. 
ficials say all the money is gone, 
and RCMP have seized all the 
receipt books and records. 
Two other shows McDonald 
was organizing in Kitimat and 
Prince Rupert either didn't go 
to f l tem by, the notice,".  
:kle. , . , .... 
tided. that: NorRmdm 
dmUQ 
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, JKUIU II  j[laU|,  
......... e ma_ z / i  ' ' I ' E ' ( :E  - -A  res0urce:com- Under  provincial mining : ' It 's ~,'Ort' o f  ~dn" :~ '~,~ ::i,:~;,,,i~:, 
::  , I~TE~RACE - "  Teachers' ~pany that could become the claim regulations, dollar va lue  thmg," said Billings of the gap. 
owner of a block of disputed forwork done on one or several • expect~af . ter  the de¢!si0n :¢J'&:~:~ 
"liUnib~i-/nesotiators " ' . chopp~ miulng¢lairus Worth mfiUons off claims ean be spread out/over , areappe-~u.s~0 the~uprem¢~u~/  ~: , ' ;  
I~the~i~p~ous wage/demsmd : 'doll~sif i  the Esk=iy Creek area' otherdain~ if they are grouped by  the,,~company which~ ¢(~m~t / : ] :~! !  
l~ in l ta l fa~dmade other con. says it has no idea i fR  win ' together. As we~: .the clalm.s ~n~t On ttte wrong side of the rul- [~  A taste of Greece right in your : . :  
• I!¢essions in weekend contract develop a mine on the site. - must also pnysica,y rouen eacn ~. . . . . .  ' ' r " ' I ~ . , ' = ~ =q ' , ' '' =, . . . . . .  = / ~ " ' ~ 
- I ! c lbs~ t0agreement . . . .  : Mineralssaid last Weekit is still The problem in  this case~js , in. the m~qdie ,  CoKon,a4S ~ i : i  ~'i~i, ~? :  ~, ' i . ~ ~ ' i ' ~, !i~/,.,!.~:-i; !~ 
: I~i! .,,The ~Ter race  D is t r i c t  to¢~ early t0 ' decide what;:the! that a gap in: the claims group '  c.ontz.n~g:f.e~.ibilhy w~]'k at 1 ~i  ~ J ' TH IgWEEK8 SPECIAL8 ~:" :~: : :" :"  ~:~:~!-~!"~ '~'- i
n!n0wseeking a~tw0-ydar con- soon xrom tl~e l~rovincial gold preparntion xor  a ~1 ; y _ .. ~ :p " Mac' I ; r f l . -~ l l l k lB Ibd lM~,  ........... .:~ . . . . . .  a~,* , ,~ l  ~. • 
commzssmner. . . . .  Prime andnow.  Corona Cor- °zO°S'  '; "' , '  : "  ' : : :  , :', . :  | 8at -Ste=V=na-~h.~m, . . . .  ' ' .  , = '~ug[  ~. ~:~itra~!~i!h wage increases o f  , ,. ,. . , . . . .  • ~ . . . .  . ....................... v,., . . . . .  '
r0.5 ' per '~t  in each year. ' ' L'ytton Minerals is a 50 per: poration (which wil l  be.. the  He said the particular claims ' I hm.-t~Z~-~".,"..i'".'i::'Zii'i "':.' . . . . . . .  : '";"";;;;;;I ~~~ 
I That's~ down ' from the . . . .  i " n " . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ""  cent owner of  Ta~sh Resoarces operator of any mm ng project) group u der dispute occupies ~| 'Men BBffRIbsa~la~'e~he ~ ;::,' - t1495|  • 
[!u~on's!initiai demand of a Ltd. That company h~: asked to obtain a mineral lease so a about half-of the 8old:bearing ~ i .  " -  _ . . . . . .  _. =~"  ....... "','",',"' "~"'T • l , 
i !Ti?ei 'Centpayhike0verjust he:'gold commission~to'ndel  , mine.could be developed. ; '  p r~r ty  on. :whichi~Vdntsto! L~ues ' -um~en~ ' ......... 'i'""~'"': ....... 2"~!2;°~[!~/ 
]~6ne!,'year;,:and"comes con-- that~ownership o f  the claims- Tagtsh's position i s '  that ~ build a mine;,~ ! .... .~ :~.' :, , :~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , _  _ .  : . : . . . . . . . .  ~ ,  ' ? 
llsiderably,.closer to the SChool held: by 'Prime Re~0urces has ,  bemuse of the gap, the Woi'k "We keep-.spendin~ mon~ 'r~n 7, t ,~=g~ ~!~, ,~- r~DA. ' .y , -~  ~NcSON iM(~: ,L8 . 
[:districg's of fer ,of  six per cenV • . . . .  ' . " • . . . . .  ,,,. - . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  , , :=u ,  z :uu  pm.  u~ler  ¢ '30-11 .00  p m.  lapse d. . . could not have been spread and but at ~ some point, 'with' no -..~ . . ' . ' " " " '- 
i |n  the first ye~ and 5.5 per "It 's very early for that kind so ownership of  the entire group secure •title, yow can't g0. on FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 838-8644 or 
cent inthe second, of speculation," said Billings cannot be claimed. ' " "I forever. We haven't reached "-' 638-1503 ' 
The two .sides signed off when asked about the possibili- Billings said Tagish had stak- that point yet," Gibbs said:. ':~ 
several contract articles, and ty o f  a '• mine. !'But we:'.are ed the 8round before the gap Corona santa crew of nearly ' ~ ' :  4402 Lakelso Ave:Terrace 
the Union said it withdrew prepared to g~ t6 the Supreme was discovered because it was ' ' ' 
' ' . . . . .  r Oth  30 .people to site last week. ' proposed changes to at least Court of Canada in this case; • convinced•. .,tttere. we . . . . .  • ' er follow'ms a'-;t;nnstmas": " " break;; ' "  to" I - . . . .  -- -- ' 
six other articles and-revised The claims are located in tire reasonstomsputeownersmp. ' cont in  " r :~ ~ ": " " ~ " " " ~ ' 1 ,, . . . . .  ' • . ue work ing  -- on  its stance;on Some other Eskay ~ Creek''area~north: of When Tagish realized that R n ~ ~ ~,,  . .  :~ :  - I ~ ~ m ~ M t  ~A| i l I I~A~ [ 
Stewart/the site of  major stak- (the existence of  the gap)was a : :  ..... . . . . .  : , . '  ] :MHI31 II OIliHIILl & I issuesJi~ ~: ii ~ : : . .  . . . . .  . . . . . .  " u uerg ounu oevelopment . . . . .  
h i er challen e than th Results of that work and "Nesot ia to t~s :  for 'the ink and development work o~ver muc m . . . . . .  g !ey ~ .~-,, " , ' , .  ~ i . . : '  . [ ~ ~ ~ - -  7"~ ] 
teachers in this district have, the last two years, could finance, they approached me!ml.urgy worg:!?naerway in.. [ ~  ] [  j |  A [ m • a~ &A A mal l  ~ j 
through these concessions, '/The case being presented by Lytton Minerals," said Billings untarto to Octane  what gi0a I ~ . ~  ]W I l i |  ~Jl II n B ~ i . i~ .ar ,~ ~ I 
demonstrated the i r  good Tagisl~ has its origins in the ear- in exp la in ing,  how. Lytton'  of mill wlil be n~,ed  to procees }! ~ ~ , ~  w v=~=-= = ~ . . v  • I 
faith: and reasonableness~" ly 1970s when'~the block of became involved. "We agreed theorecou! f lb¢~Shed i ! i , the  | - ' - - - - ; - _ - - _  : - | 
said: TDTA presiderit Rob claims was first staked, to back the lawsuits.' . . . .  . summer, lsaj, d.Gibbsi: ~ : [ " ~ ~ Q u e e n  aalutes Northern j 
Brown; adding similar move- Alder a=ks for d 
"~B(~"  ' l " "h '  board  wou I ]d  g°  ' man a!ni  
~-a!lbn~!i~ay towards ending i 
" ''~ :~"'r ~" "" ~ ' '  "~"  • m i • • -. ::~;,~'~;.:'.:.~c'/4 ...... .: .... ~ ~ , . p r o m ~ m  uervzwu m I 
• ~..School ~ district secretary- ' . "  " . . . .  • " " - ~ ......... ", ~-' :: ~. '.: ~:.':.- .' 
treasurer B~'ry Piersdorff in- : :,' ~~:'~ '~//'~ t 
dicated~'there's still con- __  __  " - '  ' , "  ~'~, .. . .  ~ ,~" : ; '~ . , / ' "  
siderable ground to cover. TERRACE - -An  alderman absence."Thatstartstoexclud¢i~i,elfaS.6percen~pay;hike:!~ ! 1 ~  ~ \ ~ . . . . , . ~  you  I 
. ,, We haven '  t seen wants .to pay .council members people from going on such t r ips : : ; t i~at 'S  equal to  t i i¢~ i i i~t~~in  • 1 - ~ t  ==ut~ ~,u~mu~em, |• 
anything~ ..major yet," he $150 a day when out of town o n .  which, impairs their. "effeb'~ " 'tlie:VancouverT,':.,. ~ . . . . . . .  ¢6fisbme/.~., .pnce' ~ ' r m P -- ~ ~ " - -  -- l__ . . . . . . . . . .  :" m ~ " nl 
said. "We've : seen some city business, tiven~s as aldermen," he said/i? !ind6x~from Nov:'~ 19.89 ~o Nov. - ~ -  -=- - I ~ ~.~.~, t  ~ 1  : I 
movement on their part. I'm Danny Sheridan said the per Ultimately, he added, it Couid:: i'i/~:~!~f~./.;~i:i~i~:i~!~ ,,~:I :~ ':' ~:; : : i :  ~ ' " ~  ~ ' i 
giadwe're talking." • diem would be over and above eveilidissdude individuals fr~,i~;~:~i'~.~he'~'~imnge."iit):~ind~t~es  - -  ~ ~ ~ i 
He noted the school the payment of expenses such as runni~ for office. "!,~;i~:::~kimay0rl:j~k'Talst~i~ ~ooauav . loson  ~ ~  ] ~ " / ] 
district madewhat he called travel and  accommodation The~Je-r diem would only:~d~i~!i/~¢i~/~$igi252~.75 ~is y~ bius . Security . ~ ~ [ 
"major concessions" to the . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ' ~"/: ..... ~;~ . . . . . .  .... " ' " '  . . . . .  ' ~" already covered by the cry. ly nf"both: attendmg ~e~: ,  $6,084,25 to  f.over expensesm- ' ~ ~ ' l k  I 
Union, relating to member- it Would also be in addition to ticularevent-and the pa~t~f~, : , ; cu f f~ l '  in'/!cArryint : 6U[' his ~ . ~ ' - - .  - I .  . . . .  - ---- = [ 
ship in the B.C./ Teachers' the mdemmty-expenses councd a per diem hadbecn autho~;~:)dut ies .  ~ ,""[-[ ~ ~[,[ ~ ~ - d : '] [ ~,[:][ d~ [: [ ~"  { [ ~  ' = ] = ~ ~  [ 
Federation. " members already received and by council,~Sheridan dded;~i:,~iil ~'i~Thdsix~l~l~en v~lleach =et ~ ~ _ _ ~ - - ~  ~ ~ ~g [ 
The weekend negotiations " ' ..... " " "' " " : .... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " - ~ ~ " . . . .  ~vhzch e sazd were mtended to Nor would:.Rapply~to every r;:" $7;956.75 plus $2,652.25 for ex-  ~ "  : ~ [ - 
were the first talks since the co er costs recurred ,n town. out.of-town journey when tho.s~ :penses,  brmsmg the  ~totai ~ E S  ~ : n 
union broke off bargaining Sheridan said trips are more are closer to home,;he ~id. ' ~I r ~ount  paid~to council in 1991 ~ D l ~ ~  ~ 4632 'Leke l~ Ave. ] 
NOV. 24, declaring the pro- common that before because Meanwhile, the , l~d  schooi .:/ to' $87,991. _ ' 
cess.atJ~passe. .. • Eouncfl has become more ag- board last week.~de~d.ed,to:~i~' ~'-~-= " 
" " ' ~ ## . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  8ressive.:.in: lobbying, senior abandon -it's, -polJ~;~tCfoi}tedi:( :! "~:~ :'r ~ ~ 
governments and industry, orfly last year, $1| ,  per diem f6r ,,t~:(~ it0wlrl:'" FIIETY P i ~ 4 ~ 0  f f  For some aldermen, he :~:"!:•i 
UP pointed out, that'meant either trips. ~ Y' ,'~ :':!~'~;'~ ::!~ , 
~ i  P JGHI ' /BC  using up some of  their holidays In line with a ipo"~ i~opted..'i: 
or taking an unpaid leave of in 1985. council has 'awa]rded- :~ -~ i  
I ' /  =me mm.=- Im'"= mm = mm m | Create your own variety pack with the items listed below. , ':~ O MOl  You choose how much of each item you want. ' ~; 
H 0-1" BEEF I Pack lam~ • PORK 
Center-C~"Chops R ES T-Bone Steak 
Wing Steak | ' $85 to $174 _ L_ _ .  End-Cut Chops I ::::::t:, lg% Bone in Pork Steak Rib Steak 
Sidoin Steak ~ ~ " ' ~ Boneless Butt Rgt. 
,, , Minute Steak .. . L . Boneleee Leg Rut. 
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rchists reign, 
ns aeveloper 
I TERRACE -- A: local Cooper, DannY Sheridan and community, tie said the de 
.developer says there's a "few Darryl Laurent calling for suggested, councit "mtg 
anarchists" running loose in the postponement of a decision un- well dump its planning 
!community following a courted til conceptual drawings of the economic development d 
r~j~tion last week ofa rez0ning building could be looked at. Mo ments."" : ............. 
application. Takhar, Ruth Hallock and Rick While agreeing he could 
ii"'We 'doi i ' t  a"municiPal ...... Kihgvoted'l~°'rejeettheapp!ica" duplexesonthes i te~th,  
government," said Ray Lovstad tion, Mayor Jack Talstra used permitted under' R2 zoni 
in defining :'anarchy. as: an ,'hiSicasting vote to refuse: the that would only be econol 
absence'of governmez{t: :~'. : ' ;; :. ~zouing. '~ • -  ': iv viable if he tttt'leted the 
Lovstad had asked for-the. - .  • . . . . .  lo en . . . . .  , . ~.. . . , . . . _ .  ,...Slamming, the deczszon,,  W dof thenmrket . -  
zonmgon nm.properryoztt~oy Lovta ' " " ' ' ' "Dot  " ' "  " ,,.. . . . .  , ~... '~ _ . _ " s d stud the latest•Canada hey (the reSidentsl 
~.  ana: oetween wmsn, ana ~ M0flgage and Housing Cor- eight low-end Units or a ( 
development?" :he  asked Davis AYes;' tobe changed from poration statistics howed Tar. 
single, and two-family (R2)to ' race had a vacancy rate of only 
high density'(R3) residential. - '- 0.6 per~cent, he lowest of any 
That would have allowed him northern B,C. community./'r:i: 
to' constreltamapartment. ,, block : ::',~:~'~e,s"a"de~nite." ' " ~id' thtit 
consisting of up to 30 middle 
to upper ange, two- and three- n ~eds~ filling," he.~mai~ntained, 
bedroom apartmentunits." adding, " I  thought:c0tl.ncil was 
However, the proposal came elected to work in the  best in- 
under fire from neighbourhood 
residents who feared increased 
traffic and lowered property 
values, . They ~, also':'suggested. 
duplexes would .be more ap- 
propriate to the,area. 
terests of the comm~!ty as a 
whole." 
;Noting the city's own planner 
had recommended approval of 
• the application and it was:spen- 
ding.' $250,000 a yeat.i:i.'o~i 
i Last week's council vote business andeconomicd~vel0p. 
resulted in ; a i three-three "ment promotion pTggrams.!in. 
deadlock with aldermen Bob tended to attract people ~t0: the 
Mixed signals '~ r '' ": '" : 
be)ng sent out.- 
TERRACE - -  A decision to 
quash a rezoning application on 
an Eby St. property sends out 
the wrong kind of s~nai to ,  
businesses thinking of locating 
here, says the newly-appointed 
chairman of council's economic 
development committee; 
Last week, mayor ,.Jack 
Talstra used his casting vote to 
kill an application-by Ray 
Lovstad to have a 46,000'sq.ft. 
lot between Walsh and Davis 
Aves. rezoned from medium to 
high density residential .  
Lovst~;d planned to construct an 
approximately 30 unit apart- 
ment block on thesite. 
-Commenting on the rejec- 
tion, economic development 
in recent years, he pointed 
out, council had attempted to 
ind icate  to ~ prospect ive 
developers the city Was ready to 
look  at " 'al l  kinds of 
developments and that we were 
ready to  work with people to 
make ago  of them." 
The" result had been 'steady 
growth but, said L.aurent, the 
availability of affordable rental 
accommodation had been one 
of the reasons for that trend. If 
the city was to enjoy continued 
growth and stability, it was 
essential that remained the case. 
Echoing those concerns, 
alderm~n Danny Sheridan 
warned the city was heading for 
a housing crisis which would, in 
chairman and alderman Darryl turn,  damage economic 
Laurcnt .maintained, "One qf d~ '¢lop.~ent prospects " 
.~ .  , ;" . ~r  "~ '~ ~' ' t  '~ : "~~""~' . '  , . . . .  " ->  , :~ . "~ ' . "  ~:', " ' :  
s e~out  b~doclsion,qik~"~s is ,°'avazl;~ty of'housm {gr Its 
not: good for,the c~ty¢' • ,employees would be ogne of the 
ding he was convinced 
;' would have changed their ~ 
about his plans ~f a decisio 
been postponed Until the 
ings had been complete£1. 
~ ~ ~. .~.  : 
Meanwhile, the plannin 
public works committee w 
day consider another ap 
tion to rezone an R2 prope 
multi-family residential; 
Tribruck Investmenis L' 
Abbotsford is seeking 
;ch~ge for 3221 Kenney SI 
lot rig" adjacent'to the S 
District 88 offices and 
Lazelle Ave. 
Danny Sheridan 
factors taken 'into account by 
companie~ considering locating 
in the community. 
"We spend a lot of money on 
promoting economic develop- 
ment," Sheridan pointed "out. 
"Should we cancel the whole 
.... ii6"B?. We"~/e really gotto'Idok at 
this," , -. 
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READY FOR a evening's jaunt down the highway is Jim Beler of Beler's Moving from Prince 
George. The firm has now moved the four sections of what will oe the day lodge at Shames Moun- 
tain. Movingthose sections down from Kitsumkalum where the lodge once was meant closing the 
highway between town and the turnoff to the Shames development. The lodge isnow being 
assembled and should be open the end of the month. 
Per diem dropped 
Trustees. hike their pay 
TERRACE - - .  School trustees paid them $115 per day when equivalent to being paid more 
met behind closed doors here 
last week and voted themselves 
a 5.5 per cent pay increase. 
Local trustees will each now 
receive about $5,800 a year. 'he 
school boardchairman ~ts 
$7,900 and the vice-chairma'n 
out of town o. school district 
business, such as at conferences 
on the lower mainland. 
Board chairman Edna 
Cooper ,said trustees decided to 
remove the per diem rate -- in- 
gets $6,600. ..troduced a year ago - -  because 
.... : it  made some trustees uncom- The move came in the in- 
than $14 an hour - -  than they 
would get at their regular jobs, 
she said. 
"There was a little bit of con- 
troversy about that," Cooper 
explained. " I t  wasn't very ¢om- 
fortable.:It jmt didn't work out 
very well." 
camera, closed-door session fortable and evoked some con- 
that followed the board's Jan. 8 ~ troversy. Trustees are automatically 
- • • " - reimbursed for traveli:gas,.food , 
monthiy.publicmeeting.-,.. .. .. ,,, ~Sbme trustees aid.they felt  and accommodations when '= 
• '.At the.same" time, trustees- guilty aboilt'taking moremoney travelling out-of-toad, n o'n"a-I~- 
removed the per diem rate that from the per diem rate - -  proved board business. 
I~~D I 
- 1 1 9  
Bone-ln 
Llmlt In effect 
2.62/kg I I  LB. 
i: 
RUBBERMAIO 
SALE 
2 0 % 0FF 
Every Rubbermaid Product 
Field 
ONIONS 
Product  of  B.C. 
NO. I grade 
Med ium size 
.49/kg .22... 
i~ # , $ _ _ ." 
"WE HONOUR ALL COMPETITORS COUPONS"  
, v 1co=.) w eA. :...,.'. , , . . : ~ ~  LLargeslze ,,~W I I  ~IIW ~ E~)  
• :: " , ' "::~ ' , . . . .  ': ~""WE ACCEPT ALLCOMPET ITORS COUPONS"  ' , 
r .;cE.:: r f CHeeSe  ( 
>BREAD " ~YOGONe . ,MEAT PIES SLICES : BICKS KRAFT " l.,.o...w..w..l URT l ! _ . .  I PICKLES I  IAYONNAISI  l"~'~ff,'~#"J:'>l ,le~'°r'!~sAs~g'varletles! Icmcxen'~o~ e I I OverUU~tl~(cega= I Asst.var,eUes. lLiar I I Rea'°ruQlltT°OmL I
I J . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  - I I .88 :2  o.ee  s o2.00 2.ee. 1.98.. 2.98,, 
, $ 
: '  : -  .:~,'::';/"WEACCEPT ALL COMPETITORS:COUPONS" 
l I I I . ' . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , , ,  . . . . . . .  
We ng ,gethe  
: - -STORE HOURS. ~ 
8~day, '10  a.m. ' 6 p.m. 
-.. Mort. - J:d.O a;m.,~9 p,m,  
; :  • . . . •  . 
:;4 "~' i: ,'.% ~, 
: + 
t '2 :  
" ,-'~Chirno; . 
Hom~ ~ry , ,  
Service Avall~ole 
7 ~8 a~Week 
I,., 5 - 8P.M.  
FREETO SENIORS 
/ 
/ i 
,.' .: 
~, .78~0 4e47 Lazego AVe., Terrace, B,C,, V8G !$8. ':(q0.4)'i..e38-7283 
. . . . . . . . . .  • l.r ~ 
..... . .i,]i' " " ' 
, ,,,,.:.,rWe .... 
iow~i'~5~'bank a million dollars and can't a majorityof council. Bye-bye, Ray. ; 
pa~ it's' in trouble., What that majority of councilignored 
' 's, aboul :hes~ ephilo., phyl c- was a ,re¢omlnendation for approval 
city. wh i it cc tes to h ~Sing If from itsown p . ,~g departmenL It 
eopie n We to :errace rld c~ 't also ignox;ed guidelines of its own com' 
i~to  ve, th Pre in t ruble If munity plan ~ ing  for that. area/to 
~p le :  iove t¢ ~he city nd ca 't become a place for higher density i{ous- 
)lace to ve, th city's i~ trout ~,. ing. . : : 
For several years there's been a And so council appears terribly con- 
(~, . , . , : :  ~:.. ~: ~ ',%': 
:: l~.l, .......... ~'r'~ ~ ~  ~ - ,  ..... : , ,  ~ ,:.,~-, ~ our conbtbutm's and 
R~; '~nk  ~' : " '~ I~ ............ ~ .................... " ' 
' ~ c~w, -  ~ ~tv~m-~,~ c~.~t  ~,thelr lime and . 
I ~roduotlonMaflag~,,i .-,,ii~; ,,",-j .. ' ' i~: " . ' ,;(' ": . .  
. . . . . . .  " '~tw i I i . 
. . .  .'..:.~{ ,: :.~ .~ . . ' . / ' . ;U :  ~ '  . i : .~ . ; ' . . :  ~:.~:.:..; , ~ 
i III " I II I 
i : ,  i,::It VE,]$S FEELIHG.., I;HAVE I5 1 
I-.,. ,. , : . . -  ....... iN,P.F'. 
I 
~ That's about he same philosophy fac- i 
g.;~e ~t . en z  om s  ousing. f 
ia l O01!]~plemov   T e an  an't 
~ ,~ 'C  ~ ,,~ : . .' • , . . 
f'm~a,place to !we, ey're  rouble. f 
I~O00 people m ve o the aty a  n't 
fin d a place  live, e ity s n rouble. 
~ist~nct lack of rental housing in Ter- fused..It prattles'on about economic h..t! 
race.'It stifles growth and can lead to se- development. It, sends its economic i ,condthoughts of people and businesses development officer zooming around to 
int~ted in moving to the city. A various conferences extolling the virtues 
senous side effect is - that prices rise to of moving here. lt wants to spend This cure doesn't ~neet demand and that leads to higher millions on a com~nunity centre to 
hous~ costs for lower income earners, enhance Terrace as place to live. 
But when a person who wants to build Yet it fails to take into account pro- : .. 
an apartment block approaches city vidingtherightkindofd~elopmentat-fit the sickness councilTor rezOfiingapproval, what hap- mosphere to encourage the construction . .;~.~ ..... 
pens? He gets the boot. of housing. It's a s/range occurrence i :. .~ 
"Ray Lovstad wanted to construct given that city council's pro-free enter- .. , ::~,~ 
ups~erental units on a piece of Eby St. prise philosophy is not to meddle butto :~cToltiA--Having decided ~ :"; 
pi'~:l~et~y just down from the provincial stimulate. . . . .  to go hack to "trmting his in- ~ t ~ ~  '~:~: 
• '~. ;;.:: stincts." Premier Vander Zalm From the , ::@ 
• willprobably continue to sur- | ~ ~  
So what is it? ' :bians, including his fellow . : ' "  " " i. cabinet members, with im-, by Hubert Buyer :;i ~'~ '~ : promptu announcement,?,-.; .... ~~i ; ' ! " - . . :  :. ;i 
The taxpayer-f'manced p n- 
~" Those of us who spent he last while sion plan and computerized " the earth as always gone throughexten . . . .  
i l h~g 'onto phone poles to keep from sive hot and cold ages depen~:onlthi~ ~ s~,fo.r-do~.~,~.~, _~,~.,~o~:~.~,~ ~i~.t~_b,~o .Wj~l~e,,!,~atpr?, :~'..m,:~ , 
; being blown away by that vicious wind wobble of the planet.as,it circles the sun. ~.~..,~omy the.p,l~gi.q~.,,~ v.wz,~L,~ou.v,e~er S.UpJ~,,~ the,. ;o~o~ tlmt aU. . ]~p!o ,~e J~ 
' ,S~x~.poo ls  for la~Ters ". zd~ at fii~i, wi~/it'~mbre, " " '~ay~Tn'pilbHc d~ffaf~,':7;.ii~.'_-.';:.~ 
must be forgiven for being conf , , :  That wobble'i:hanges the angle of  the and Porsche.~ for dentists m~ty.i they had no idea the premier " Like I ~d  befo}e; Kempf 
fit's hard to take all the stuff we've earth's tilt toward the sun and so affects be next on the agenda. : : would announce the deaL, " should have known.better than 
• ~n:ilearing about  the greenhouse ffect the temperature. " ~ Vander Zalm certainly know True, it was discussed in ; " : to  return to'the p}myTOldi; l'm 
seriously when being confronted with a We're now in a warming trend, Since how to pick his issues. I mean, cabinet, but neither of the two sure he now feels like'having. 
:wind chill of  -45. So, just what is  it? 1980, we've experienced six of  the seven if anything could have riled up ministers were present when insisted to get back aboard the: 
• people venmore than they cabinet voted on it. Titanic after having been .. i 
(:.palm trees along the Skeena or huddling hottest years on record over the past 140 were already, what with the And that's not all. Couvelier assured passage on another : i 
,ar0~d your toaster oven for warmth? years of  such measurements. The glitch GST and the resulting price in-. and Jansen had no idea the ship. , ~ ::"..i 
:~ ;Well, it seems tO be a bit of both with is that the artificial inciease in carbon creases, thepension plan for matter was even under.serious :One thing should be Clear'to' 
un!~mphasis ona glitch in the natural cy- dioxide in the atmosphere caused by the. doctors was it. considerations. Neitherof .- L '" all Socreds: Vander Zalm isn,t ~ 
And;the premier's expiana'- then{ knew~that their staff had "about o change his style. Hd~ 
ciebf hot and cold climatic periods, growth of population and industry will .:. tion made no more sense.than been discussingthetopic with, mid as much during his re~t!  
: ,Popular scientific theory has it that extend that warming cycle, the original announcement. On ' the premier's offiCe, radio asidTV apl~.iu'ances, ii.-~ :Sunrise sorrow principle he wns in favour of In a noi-mal political en. He's going hack to trusting ~ 
• somewhere down the ~ad Couvelier would have resigned conferring with ~u;ivisers, ~ he ~-'i~! , . . . ~, :,~ 
governments would run out of : immediately, but these aren't said. , .  :*.~;:: 
., ," money to pay for pensions,, normal political circumstances, Not only that,.hdll.be: ~ i*  
~..Authors of self-improvement Therefore, the B,C, govem- The Social Credit Party is in ing important annbulicement~{ 
articles always advise finding merit was going to pay for deep trouble, and I can here and there,, he said, .and~(: 
i¢~xtra timeby getting up earlier. Through doctors' pensions today. : understand that Couvelier and no, he won't ch=k with~: .::i}:- 
.Fifteen to.sixty, minutes earlier• Forcing the taxpayers to Jansen don't want to make cabinet every time~ Nor.willl~ 
.~They expect you to be coaxed BIfo¢oIs f~mce pension plans for.doe- thingsworse. On the other' listen to the Social Credit ~ 
,alive before the alpenglow by tors is borderingon obscenity, hand,there's only so much membership, he added, ..?~i Sandeckl [yqur fervor to master a foreign by Claudette Doctors have always insisted humiliation anyone can be ex- 1 because itwasn't just.the ~ i:, 
!languttge, exercise five inches that they are not employees of pected to suffer. So, I would Social Credit members who i 
:from your hip s, OrlWritea best- the government but:rather.free not yet rule oat the possibifity "voted for me:as pkemier,",i' 
,selling novel, hours calls for a preparedness job any easier, agents. And if that wasn't ! ~ of one or two resignations', but all the people 0fBrl?sh : 
°XiJus}:.. as every high school countdown before retiring. So many excuses exist to scut- reason enough to make ~them - Would thatmakedn}; dif- Columbia. .~: : : 
!teacher thinks he's the only in- Along with setting out the tools tie your best intentions. Cold pay for their own pension * ference to Vander Zalm? 1 He really believes that:.S'tl 
stmctor asstgmng homework, : for your task, you'll want a weather of  the sort we've been plans, their income is. I've yet :, : doubt it, He'd probably people" are solidly behind :.!,~ 
~,  too, self-improvement ex- turtleneck such as North Sea experiencing~when you flirt with to see a poor middle-aged doe-' oismiss the resignations as the - him. He also bellies that h~ I 
!~ts figure you have only one ~deckhands don in December, pneumonia ~until the furnacehas tor. - ":~/:'~ " :' '~. '.. : actions of a Couple.0f ' ~ ; the only one Who Isai~iys~i~i~. 
aim ifi life; But suppose you're flannel-lined slippers, wool a chance to ~warm the houSe Doctorkare getting ag0od malcontents . . . -  .; . right.. If only he'could"by~i 
iltackling '-':severat" goals knee.socks, and a cup of brewed Staying up late. Working ov~r~ deal as it is. The taxpayers pay .  I also don't expect Vander. ~, his caucus and,~bin~t ~.nd~ 
~ultaneiously? You could be coffee for reheating, time. insomnia. Even self-pit~' " for their education imd~.on~ ',' ~ tO respondto a letter • legislaturel all'of wh id i ' :~~ 
/~tting-up before.everyone else Lassitude is a major ' • "' • ' "' . . . . . .  " ...... ~ '  .... ' . . . .  . " ' ':~'-' • . Sunrise sessmns neatly m bnsmess, gnarantce.thar m- Jack Kempf, the SocredMLA ,~ i F  a h!ndrance " tR ,h~,,.he ;.~.:,; 
drawback to daybreak sidestep thelure of time fill~s come. Without doctors,.stock for Omenica, sent him with : . could.at long last fulfill .his ~i!~!. 
such as television, videos, and markets w0uld tumble. The . r,egard t0th e d0et0rs' pension i destiny.. ;,(,~ i"j ~ ".i;!.: '~i~ 
magazines..TV isn't available las(thinglheyfneedib.apea- ~pron.. . . , .  : ,~:~- ' ' '; , ~Xou.~l,b:. '¢xaueratin~ ? 
before 6 am ;. videos and' sion,plun .i~d"for by}he':. ~: Kempf Said ,~ 5is letter that !- Lik~ huh l"~m,,He~s said toi~e 
• * " . * ' . . . ' . * . ,  . : i ' .  ' . ;  ' " ' . . . . .  : "~(  " ' "  : "  ~ " " " • .! " " '~  ~ '  ' "~  ' ' " "  " "~.~ '  '~ ,~;~ mag~mes lack appeal at that. public,..,,...;. . . . . .  : h i sphon¢~:h~~ng .. : on,mo~,~.one~n~-, : .~.~ 
hour. . < " : ' ' I'm obvioudy not alone w}th : off the hook:with callsfrom ~ t l~t ione ' !~-~e d~¢~:~i 
If you can counter the mymti~ts,.~-Publi¢ ~0n i all ov~ thlsprovinc~ from' i sions a lot better than a gr0u'p 
obstacles, Chanticleer "gias~ has:been outflglit:hostile;.bUt, i British Cohimb[ans absolutely : of people. In all the yeatsl'~V~ 
• "' ":':'" ' ' ' ' ' *' . . . .  ~ O . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  " '" " ~ ' ' "~"  ' ;  ''"(' can substatially enhance ~our more nnportant, wo cabin~,  pposed to the pension plan., known him, he has h~ey~, not. 
productw~ty. They permit, ~rO. ,n~ulsterswereeuragedwhm : . .¢mpfsMdalthoughhe,  , once, shown any outw'md .~lh 
ins in without interruptions{ . th~he, pxdofVander Zalm's knows thatn6"legislati0n is ~ of ,r~. pact forl~Hanientarx.~iii i 
But should yOU lapse,: y6~'li: : a un0uncement;i' (-~i : .~eeded to ,hnplemeat the pen- tradttlon, And that's z .... 
have no witnesses, . . . .  : Neither health'mi) sion plan, he urges the premier ny, . . . .  - . 
igoes to bed: 
i)!:~Oetting a headstart on  the diligence. All hours of the day 
~ay l~man.c~,~ory ~onditioning :can; catch you dragging, but 
~,9r pyOs~e-  Morns. When ~ narcolepsy may strike from sun- 
~y  !~y'4VfiS yodfig; ~a.twi>- ,down onward..:. You . yawn 
~h0ur ~jumpstart, let me wax through supper,, forking,food 
TioorS with0ut ~ footprints, With the animation.of a drum- 
ilaund~r ~¢10thes, even write ~mer, powered by a Brmid X bat- 
eaU.hole/utters with one color ink. tery~ end up with the daily 
.Bht should.anyone,.besides I~ ."editorial imprinted on one 
m0ther have to give u~ sleep to.. ,. cheek, and snooze through The 
~ ahead? ,.. : " Journal. " .~' 
;'i!~These:/auth0rs eason our ' A . .un ique  hazard 'for 
,~olve .ls.-at its peak before ~ earlybirds comes from their 
~ ' r¢  fully awake, No woi~der overbearing cheerfulness. While 
~ey  think so."Why else Would" ite-a.bed._ls. ,grope for their tint 
~'~yone wrY,h.,; 5eri~if ,from caffeine F~, e~rly birds are rev'- 
~zy  sluml~r.to:sirshivedng i  ved up, keen'.to discuss thesixl 
i i '~;irc~m-~ bYa. lowered o'clock newscast ~and.. def~d :~ 
~~t? , !~. . , . "  .~,. :.~. th~ Op~Om of ~oseevents. 
i~ i~ini addlti.oi{! tb~ ~rl~king This moOd disparity cantouch. 
i] ~stblte~i}~oii " ~ust  mo{,e as off more sparks than a fork pry. 
~althily ds~,'die~h~r avoiding ins toast. . 
i}] hh-Wasblngl :or ~y0Uql,~.wdke Adhering tO an ' self- 
i~ ~ family. In whichcnse you'll unProvementregimanis akin to 
~ p ~k!ng  wheat!~s ra~er keeping New Year's resolutlom. 
,,~, .mmm~mmu~. ~ qu~m:me~i~/~.!;. m~:c l~k~ d~'fi,t{~/:; th ~ 
not fu~:. 
~ c~es ~u~,.~u.Ll [TpA~Itj ! ~le.,~oAV~D ) 11 ~. ' r~R~ ~ ~s~ ~U:u~ p ,pN '~,~ 
~' f  w~vE.,~o .ml "A / I No~ i~e'LL.17-1 i~V~,~: : Pl:.4~m? ~ ~--rre~ F~ ~;.I i~Av~, ~ss  ~/e3,'~De.~R MQI" 
u b lic'gets say in forest plan 
Time was when 
. . . . . . . . . .  ./ice's process in 
~awing us! a management plan 
aimply involved advertising its 
~tention to do so and •asking 
the public tO~:ontact its office if 
ihey had any concerns. 
However, says Norm Parry, a 
new approach is being used in 
drawing up the serv|ce's latest 
integrated resource manage- 
ment plan, this one for the 
Thunderbirdarea south of Ter- 
race. 
Responsible fo r  the Kahm 
forest district's small business 
program, Parry heads up a 
group responsib!e forproducing 
the plan. 
Emphasizing the forest ser- 
vice is making a concerted ef- 
fort to seek public opinion, he 
said increased public awareness 
of environmental issues had 
prompted the change. 
Although tomorrow night's 
public meeting - -  it gets under 
way at 7:30 p.m. in the Inn of 
the West - -  is the most visible 
sign of that Change; Parry said a 
lot of consultation had already 
taken place. Since November of 
last year, many local groups had 
been contacted and asked what 
issues they:wanted a dressed in
drawing up the plan. 
To co-ordinate that process, 
the ministry had hired local 
fishingguide Jim Culp. Con- 
ceding the move was unusual, 
Parry explains, "We wanted 
;: : : : somebody that didn't havethe 
" traditional Forest Service yes.,! 
Culp, he adds, is also familiar 
with both the area (see map at 
;:. : ,fight) and many of those in- 
terested parties. 
Noting this management plan 
>will be more detailed than those 
. produced only I0 years ago, 
' .Parry said that reflects the in- 
creased emphasis on en- 
vironmental issues these days. 
For example, he says the En- 
viroament ministry itself has 
• changed its emphasis. Where 
previously'it was conedf i~ l~d~.  
on game anlmalS,such ~ moole, 
deer~:'and bear, hbw ii ~s also 
f0cusmg On other species. 
Norm Parry 
Calls for retention of old 
growth forests and hio-diversity 
were other new factors. 
HoweVer, points  out 
planning-inventory off icer 
Glenn Smith , he's also a 
member of the planning team - -  
there is a ripple effect o be con. 
sidered when deciding whether 
to cut or preserve. 
Harvesting a site with a 
."We wan ~ed . 
somebody that didn't 
have the traditional 
Forest Service eyes." -- 
Parry. 
. specific type of habitat increases 
pressure to preserve similar 
habitat nearby. Conversely, 
"lock up" an area to preserve 
wildlife values and that can 
simply, bring increased presure 
to cut elsewhere. 
Old growth retention plann- 
ing also must recognize the 
Forest Service has no control 
over harvesting on private 
lands. Therefore, private forests 
cannot be included in any 
preservation formula. 
Smith says determining the 
oreagoown between "privately. 
ann pumicatty.owned forest 
lands.will be part of a detailed 
information package being put 
,..~ .'..:!":, ..;'~, , 
J im Cuip 
together by the service. Also in- 
cluded will he the extent of logg- 
ing in the Thunderbird to date 
and the progress of regeneration 
where logging has occurred. 
" Maintaining the consultation 
process for the Thunderbird 
area should not be dismissed as 
merely a "public relations 
gesture", Jim Culp says it 
should instead be seen as a new 
direction in forest management. 
However, while the goal is to 
produce "something raM: and 
meaningful," he is under no il- 
lusions about the enorndty of 
the task faced. 
Given any plan must try to 
accommodate many different 
interests, he concedes, "It's a 
chnllenge...and there are going 
to have to be some difficult 
decisions made in the end." 
The initial round of consulta- 
tion over,. Culp said a draft 
document will now be drawn up 
which outlines different op- 
tions, the potential impact of 
each on other resources and 
their feasibility. 
That document would be the 
subject of a further public 
meetingMarch 27 after which a 
"preferred option" will be 
selected. Following further 
re~e w'arid ~cbmm~ht ~ I~ ih~e'f~t 
grO/ips,, the~:finai •management 
plari sh6uld be completed by 
May. 
Thunderbird area ,!..p'rofile 
Prior to beginning the public consultation pro- 
cess, the Forest Service prepared an information 
sheet which offers a profile of the Thunderbird 
area. The following is a summary of its contents. 
. . . . .  Land Ownership 
• Crown land makes up the greater part of the 
arest. 
• Private residential nd commercial proper- 
T ..... : ties. ~e_ f0tmd around Lakelse Lake, along the 
.:::i :<. ue~"  Station Rd., at Old Rome and the speed. 
';',;.i; -~I,:I !way track~,There are also numerous undevel0ped 
;!~,.. i p~ydte Ibtsi ~ many ot ~ which have already been 
:."/: . ::. he6:v'~ed, ~ .._ .' 
" .! ~;': k~!FoUr " Indian reserves are located along the 
...:.: Lakel~River. ~ . . . . . .  
~;:i.:: ' '~:~/::b~:The"federai government owns the Terrace. 
:,i" :,~:..Kitimdt~i;tand adjoining.. 
,'~:,-.i'.-.:eParks~:"and recreation areas include the 
Lakelse Lake picnic site, Furlong Bay provincial 
'park; the Minhtry of Forests Lakelse River camp- 
, site~/Oruchy's Beach and the Herman and Hal 
,+. ~ +Lakes~recreation area. , 
::/;~"')ii i~ ::: -S ./ : . Old Growth Forests 
• ./Remmnin8 old growth forests :dentsfied are 
~ : ,  higiier~levation forests along Herman Mountain 
~. ~! ~. and:the.n0rthwest comer of the planning area and 
:::~ ~ • low ~levafion forests along the Lakelse River and 
, so~e '~ of, its tributaries. Old growth forests are 
:i/i :~ ;~id~ecl as~those where the majority of trees are 
i:!' f in0i~ thafi' 141 years old.  
". ' wuaute ' 
:., ~ "*~M&'e ihan 63 non.game hird species are 
: foudd in the Watershed from common robins to 
':" "baMieagles and trumPeterswans. " " ~" .: -.,/ 
, :~:~am~' blrd .sp~'~es include ruffed and b lue  
• ,  8ro~'&id"maliatd andplntail ducks: ' . • 
• ': ;~!~:~i Jnc lude  bhick bears, grizzlies." 
moose, black-tailed eer and wolves as well as fur 
bearers uch as martin, fox, fisher and beaver. 
* There is a large and diverse population us 
small mammals including shrews, voles and field 
mice, 
• Reptiles and amphibians found there include 
the common garter snake and tailed and red- 
legged frogs. 
Fbh 
• Offering "near perfect spawning gravels", 
very productive r aring areas and unusually warm 
waters, the Lakelse River drainage is the most 
productive in the Skeena system. 
• Salmon spawning escapements have •reached 
as high as 1.$ million pinks, 35,000 coho, 20,000 
sockeye and 400 chinook. 
• Other "recreational species" present include 
steelhead, cutthroat andrainbow trout, dolly 
varden char and a variety of "coarse" fish such 
as suckers and squawfish. 
Recmadon 
• The Lakelse River and Lake are recognized 
as regionally significant recreational reas for 
local residents and tourists. 
• Recreational pursuits include picnicking and 
camping, swimming and boating, sport fishing 
and wildlife viewing, cross-country skiing and 
snow mobillng. 
Timber 
• There has already been considerable 
harvesting in the area undO' three categories: 
timber licenses along the Lakelse River, timber 
sale licences throughout the area and logging of. 
private lands, 
* Harvesting on private lands cannot be 
regulated under the Thunderbird planning pro- 
eess. 
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Archie McDonald 
tion in the size of the average 
block from 65ha to 40ha. 
However, while that would 
meet public concerns and 
assist in natural regeneration 
--  shorter distances to seed 
trees --  it also meant more 
road construction and 
therefore increased potential 
for erosion. 
Another problem was 
while smaller openings 
favoured some wildlife 
species, others did better 
where there were larger ones. 
Despite the difficulties 
arising from such conflicting 
goals, MacDonald said he 
was pleased with the way the 
process was going at the mo- 
ment. 
TFL I covers 600,000ha 
extending from the Nass 
River bet@een the green and 
lshkheenickh south to in- 
clude the Whitebottom and 
Copper River areas. 
The net operable forest - -  
where harvesting is possible 
makes up only 27 per cent 
of that area but still accounts 
for approximately 70 per 
cent of the company's 
available timber. 
Skeena Cellulose logs 
i,800ha in TFL l each year 
with the yield breaking down 
60:40 sawlogs to pulp logs. : 
TERRACE - -  Although it 
will be some while yet before 
Skeena Cellulose finalizes its 
new five-year management 
plan for Tree Farm Licence 
1, company silviculturist At- 
chic MacDonald says it will 
be quite different from the 
current one. 
Although that is due in 
part to changed economic 
conditions - -  in 1986, when 
the last one was drawn up, 
the industry was just coming 
out of the recession - -  he 
said " the number one 
reason" is the emphasis 
Skeena Cellulose had placed 
on soliciting public input this 
time• . 
MacDonald said that was 
being achieved through a 
series of meetings with "just 
about any interest group we 
could think of'' and in- 
c luding nat ive bands, 
anglers, local governments 
and:senior government agen- 
cies.. 
After initial sessions with 
these groups, an "objectives 
s ta tement"  had been 
developed and  more 
meetings held to discuss that 
documant. A draft plan was 
now being prepared and 
would be the subject of one 
more round of meetings. 
Describing the sessions to 
date as "constructive", he 
said the company had heard 
"some good, legitimate con- 
cerns," 
Some of those, he noted, 
included issues the company 
had from the outset decided 
to tackle, issues which 
perhaps did not get enough 
detailed attention last time. 
Those included the use of 
herbicides, slash burning, 
fish habitat protection, 
wildfife values and clear cut- 
ring. 
On clear cutting, for exam- 
ple, Skeena Cellulose was 
already targetting a reduc- 
out one third of the organized jobs had Takla cutting rights to Prince George 
P says ind ustry changing too slowly 
TERRACE - -  There are "some positive H'owever, he adds, "That's not being 
signs" the forest ind~Ury is changhlg done." disappeared over that same period. 
with the times, but Skeena MP Jim Maintaining reed is one of the root Meanwhile, he says, a federal forestry 
Fulton says it still has a long way to go. causes of these problems, he suggests report• claims 44.6 per cent of all areas While the introduction of new of anent 
technology .-- at Repap, s Watson Ishnd "shareholders are pushing management harvested over the past ten years are not 
pulp mill for example---shows that fide to make more money, more quickly and ~ properly rqlen~ated 
of the .~. dustry reco i~tzes and Is acting that causes cutting plans, to be b~l~/0it '~  ;. "~de _nmt_ __.~_fo~t ,----,~mliev . . . . . . . . . .  qtrlk~q out feet of the above will be greater demtmds 
profitability Instead of environment and. )~,ali co,,,,+. ,, h . . . . . , . . . ; . .  . - for regional or local control of forestry 
on poouc ceriums, ;he does n0tbelleve , - ~ ;  ~- - ,  -,- - ,~-*-~,. ' , decisions. "That may be where we're go. regeneration grounds. That s wh~©. :, Charging the industry is "aenming the in8 to end up. the~eathe industry is movini qulcldy,m0ugh in ofoveraH forest man~eme t, we're lining out." : .' i -~ resource" and then leavin~ tingle in- 
' lne puolic wants rivers lind water Many of those shareholders,; he adds~:, dmtry tOWnS to face the consequences of Meanwhile, the politicians will have 
quality protected, axeuset aMde to pro. are neithe~ Bdtish,Co/umbl.ans or ev~i  ! mill slowdown~ or Closures, ~Fulton says answer to, the residents of for~t-haxd 
~anamans ana meretore ao  not .care~ ; /?imeh ~nunu~fl~s have become increas- tect.wlldlifeand certain emtu~.vmlue~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  • .... !~ ...... , .~ ,  . . . .  .communRies. '.'The overwhe lm~, ;~ °- 
~ ', ~;:~;/:!//mlpy uncertain about he ~liability o f  jority ot non. " . . . . .  
sen i~ i i ! i ; ! !~:~oh,mt l0n  they're be~givea  by umbia will rc 
have been ?hi d~b~;!~;~!~tryandgovemmmt.  : ;~ res 
, e~~] ;~- ' -~n~hmawtrd  "theSu~tut our.forests,'~ 
operations rather than the closer 
Hazeltons-Smithers mills also "rock the 
confidence the public have,"~be adds. 
Inevitably, he says, thecumulative el'- 
t 
- . • . .Z  5 .  
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' "  . . . . . . . . .  RUSINESS REVIEIi  
I I  III I I I  I . : "  CY,!.~t. " "  ¢ i ~ '  . . . .  ' 
: : "  ? ::!~!'; int6d~CudlilgAeso¢latlon. P~yoowns dan. ] o~ ]y ,  ~%'~:,1, ~,~: ~ .... ,:~ ''~: " 
' ' I  " ;  " i er °f B C I C A Play°°" Wl" emir "I° ~ ~; ~ 1990 bu"  " best " ' ~ i L , . and 2 p m The w nn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  g;r 
!i iNDP sending out .... ~ ' :here over the past decade . ,  '- , . " . ' |  ~ "~,~,~. . -  . , ' ~ .,'i-:. ' " " . i i!  !mixed message '  ]/'°'"°""°''"' P"OPAN " OOIN rp"OPAN" :]  . . . .  " ' 
I~  :, . : ,  : ,.!::: . , • ..: . -  . . '  : . "  ~ ~0 ~ ' .  
. . . . . . . .  Now mere • ........ "~' :. TERRACE- -Bu i ld ing  multi-residential developments permit beingissued. LaFleur show there are more  
~:)~: : statistics show 1990 was the ($2.9 million). " LaFleur said the figures con- businesses operating in the city 
r ' "  "' O,o i[I I I  ~ ~,'b_ ~ .i : .r I. " .' ' . ~,~'~i:~:~' i.. i  " • : , strongest year for, economic Add in additions-renovations firmed the continued transfor- than ever before. 
" ! . " .  i ,i ! .i i . .i i . .  i ~ . . . .  ":. " e .  ' . 'i:.i:.'~:;~i ~ stability and growth since the imd the residential category ac- mation of the city's character A total of 1,050 busine, ! !i ! :/ to Instant Relaef r :i[ii: boomo, Ooont d for m,,on from'.fo=ind..yto.to "o no--woroi-uodi. :i Two Effective ways : • director of permits and licenccs. -- that's more than $4 illion that of a regional supply and 125 from the previ us year ano  
, . , .  i -  " ° " ' ; ? ' i  ;~ :  : Bob LaFleur :said. 154 higher than in1989. * service centre" was continuing. 40 per cent higher tlaan the t983. . 
: year with a total Value of $14.6 totalled $3.3 million for 1990, he forecast a slowdown in cent) were for home-based 
• .:~ building permits were issued last New,commercial construction Looki/i~hllead to this yeai-, figure. Of those,: 183 (17.4 per 
" . '. 9 " ' '" ~ ' ~ " " ' '~;~ :r' ~ ~. ' ~; " i million. That is up,3.1 million more than triple the previous single-family dwellingconstruc- operations. :.,~ :: : ::: 
f r o m  G a s  Pains! from1989 and continued an up- year. However, with renova-tion, potential "good growth" A breakdown of employment 
4 ~ " ' P , , ~r J ~, '~ : ward trend which -began in tions and additions down sharp, in multi.residential units and patterns reveals 28~ per cent: 
~ / :  1986. • •~ . ly, the overall figure for that stability in the commercial sec-'  work in the supply and service 
It was also only $2 million sector was down slightly from tor. : industry - -  the number of 
less than the 1981 total, the best $5.5 million to $5 million. Renovations in all sectors teaching and medical jobs is 
= ::~ year on record Institutional projects jumped were expected to remain hi h nearly twice the provincial • ;,,~ " , . . g , , .  . 
Residential construction led from $255,000 tO $650,000, but particularly with several local average -- while clencal a.c- 
z '  I l l  ~ , ~ i : { /  :~ the boom with permits being the industrial sector's steadyschools duefor an upgrade, counts for 17.7 per cent Of the 
issued for 49 new, single.family decline of recent years hit rock W ~r , , ,  - city's jobs, three times me pro- 
O = w  ~=7:?r~._pane .~?~pt~~/n :~h ~ : : / i .  ~i=i~ili:]i,~ homes ($5.4 million)and:two bottom in1990 with not a single Other statistics released by vincialaverage. 
2, I Loa n bus ness boom,ng ua ;i:~ oUT WITH the small and in with the bigger. Thats local transit 
happening in that area, and I 
• h~v~:s~aVemisSivifigsfor the 
cept of the NDP being one that Inlet ceased to be and 132 direct 
cares for the working people, logging and forestry jobs disap- (nee Brady) 
but that they haven't been corn- peared along with the hopes and Port Alberni, B.C. 
<,1 
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0 
o GST spurs on this writer 
Dear Sir: (fully taxed), I espy, and l ing seven per cent GSTll " 
I. took great Interest in The quote: "Not much change, here But that wasn't all, folks; I mz 
Terrace Standard's full page except for beer drinkers who informed the Hotline that some < 
review of the implications of the should see a case drop 23 cents, establishments in our (Terrace) ,~ 
GST. Only a one cent •increase on vicinity were charging as much O 
In the first article, "Taxing Canadian whiskey or a pack of as 30 cents higher on a pack of ~'~ 
Times Ahead", I took par- 25 cigarettes." cigarettes. 
Now the Hotline was hot for ~ 
titular note of and I quote: Oh, Oh, I say. ! return to the this is apparently not quite z. • 
"The old systrem included a 19 first article and I espy 19 per kosher and that it was not inthe O 
per cent levy on alcohol and 
tobacco products, (gas is also cent on alcohol/tobacco. To spirit of the GST. And, if there o 
me, 19 per cent minus even per were such abuses, to report all . included but not mentioned), a m cent is 12 per cent. If whiskey the pertinent info to Ottawa ~, 
13.5 per cent manufacturers and tobacco are going up one where they would apparently be < 
tax, an 11 per cent telecom- 
munications tax, and a nine per cent, then what happened tothe dealth with. 
cent building materials tax. All 12 per eentdifference7 I informed the Hotline that O 
t~ose classificationsFill~now,~e So, Ivhoned the GST Hotline there were no such enforcement .~ 
~0~bj~LXo, bS~oaI 7.,l~.,cent.". . . . .  . ........... , . . . .  ,,,..:,~ .o • re,Ottawa as t was~contusea an.c~ agencies in. vtac.e arid'"~fid: 
"'Fih"e-,'l ~y.  I neXt'readthear- iiaibc, the 12'~r c~nt was raised' Hothnequlte agreed." ........ ~! 
title "Ups and Downs , of as an excise tax. So I was in- 
GST." Harklt under .the formed. Excisetax? I distinctly Norm Lavallee, 0 
heading Alcohol/Tobacco remember~IMt. Wilson as say- Terrace, B.C. 
Road gets smooth ride 
tion and you need help in the 
form of an access road to a ski 
hill, and yOU happen to have the 
inside track to the MLA's of- 
flee, then you can have $4.9 
million. .. 
Sincerely ours, 
Helmut Giesbrecht 
Provincial New 
Democratic candi- 
date for Skeena, 
Terrace, B.C. 
i • ~i,i 
Dear Sir: 
Recently, while driving down 
a $4.9 dollar road for a fun day 
on the slopes, I began to wonder 
about the government's  
priorities. We have projects in 
Skeena which don't seem to get 
the provincial government's at- 
tention. 
The Terrace Regional Health 
Care Society is trying to get fun- 
ding. for the development Of a 
supportive housing complex on 
the Terraceview site. This hous- 
ing would be for patients who 
require care but who, with a lit- 
tle support from the staff at 
Terraceview, could five more in- 
dependently and at less cost 
than patients requiring extended 
care .  
The complex would fill a need 
for another level of health care 
Service and save health care 
dollars over the long term. 
But supportive housing as 
proposed oes not fit the health 
care guidelines, despite the fact 
that it is a creative response by 
the people who are in the front- 
line of delivering extended care. 
In Kitimat, the council is try- 
ing to get the provincial govern- 
ment o contribute $1.5 million 
as, the government's contribu. 
tion to complete a $4.5 million 
access road to the proposed port 
facility. That is lwhat is needed 
for the port development to be 
viable-toa private developer. 
Instead the government com- 
missions another study; this one 
costing $400,000, This $400,000. 
cow has been milked heavily for 
• public relat!ons ince it was an- 
nounced last June. 
*: ;In i::Kitwanga, the largest 
employer has been closed down 
sines laSt, spring. Un~mploy-. 
meat is lathe 80 per'.eent range 
and'l(has taken,he So~'ment  " 
n~m6ntl~: to write a later to. 
in our bet can easll toward our conversion payment Then youll saveeven . . 
moY~ oncl~e ;ou stert Iu~Yin~-up withY~our P emier Propane procar~ or Card,oc~. i L', :•i:": [;:: 
And its nice to ~now thai your propane convers on ~S fully warranteed lot 12 monms .,, ,, .i ;~" 
• , , • , -  . . . .  ~" ,~ ,~ 
• - . ' . : ' . : l : . :~ • " • :or~.00o brm:. 
• : ~ , !~~s~o~~=~,~,~~ :~:~! 
Aulhorized 
Conversion ~,,~,rEpn~CE HRYSLER .-NOMAG AUTO PARTS 
; ":';; ....... 635-7187 63f~334 
< 
O ~ i '  r. ~ i ~ m m  ['  - -  .,, 
= PROPANE eL  
°1 ; ..4~os HWY. ~e 635,7709 
GOING PROPANE * GOING PROPANE * GOING P R O P A N E  • 
BEEF BLADE 
: manager Dave Storey demonstrating the wheelchair lift of a 
,i,! flew bus which will carry 18 people. It's about twice the size of 
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ie one it is replacing; 
Local transit 
s e r v i c e  gets 
' "'" vehicle lil :D,gger 
I "'t~'~C~.- A larger bus tion last year. That meant 
! has been added to the B.C. going from a two standard 
i:Transit fleet here. bus service to two ;smaller 
!~ The 1991 Ford replaces a buses and one standard one. 
il Smaller bus and is also equip- This switch not only im- 
p~J~:.:to'carry persons in proved service but means 
wheelchairs, says Dave reduced fuel costs because 
Storey of Farwest Bus Lines, the smaller buses are con- 
~the company which operates verted to run on natural gas, 
::.•bus ervicehere under con- said Storey. 
tract to the provincial crown "In October (of last year), 
'cornoration '" ,v " ' : ' :  :": ""b~tti" 24"passengei:'l~is'~~ ~-," 
~-[:-1~ other one~.~__ fuel savings of $1,020.~om~. 
bnly 10pe0p~'. This pared to what it would'have 
,one is slighlly larger ~ndhas cost to run on gas. That's 
'an aisle. With standees, that $12,000 a unit for one year," 
"brings the number this one he said. 
::can carry to 17-18," said In other bus news, Storey 
Storey; " said B.C. Transit has begun a.. 
..... He said that extranumber ~ study that could see service 
is important as i t  and a 
24-passenger bus now in ser- 
vice are also used for in-town 
schoolbus runs in the morn- 
in8 and afternoon. 
B.C. Transit .rSWitChed to 
smaller buses with ii'capabili. 
ty for wheelchair t ansporta- 
to Kitsumkaium by the sum- 
mer. 
"It's a real possibility. 
There could be one run in the 
morning and one in the 
afteroon. We'd like to pro- 
videservice in that district," 
he said. 
TERRACE -- A federally- 
financed program which lends 
money and assists businesses i
on its way to becoming self- 
sufficient, says its manager. 
Joe Whitney of the 16-37 
Business Development Centre 
said he wants the .centre to 
create its own pool of money 
which can be invested. 
'His comments follow an 
audit of the centre's first year of 
operation i  1990. 
The centre directly lent nearly 
. $320,000. In total it received 
nearly $400,000 in repayments 
and fees for service, r ~ 
Re-investing the amounts it 
receives and tapping the $1.55 
million the centre will receive 
over five years from the federal 
.-government will result in that 
self-sufficiency, said Whitney. 
"I 'd like nothing better than 
' to  stand on o~ur~n two feet --t 
I tocarry 9n w~thout any further I 
government assistance," ~said 
Whitney. 
"That's what we're aiming 
for and I'd like to do it in less 
than five years," he continued. 
The centre's own money com- 
bined with that of other govern- 
mental and non-governmental 
sources resulted in $2.75 million 
being lent, Whitney said. 
As well, the centre funnelled 
$457,600 under a federal pro- 
gram to 46 people on unemploy- 
ment insurance to start their 
own businesses. 
In total, the centre helped 
create or secure 259 jobs and 
helped financed 64 businesses, 
said Whitney. 
Whitney added that two of 
the people on the unemploy- 
ment insurance program were 
take off for non-compliance 
and all but one of the centre's 
loans was being repaid on 
as an agent for or to work with 
other f'mancial gencies. 
That leveraging by using the 
centre as a catalyst not only 
adds to the available investment 
pool but brings up north money 
not previously available here, 
said Whitney. 
"There's no question people 
in the north have been underser- 
vtce," he added. 
As one example, the centre is 
now working with Tricorp, a 
native economic development 
program run by the Haidi, 
Nisga'a and Tsimshian to 
deliver money under the provin- 
cial government's First Citizen's 
Fund. 
"That program was non- 
existent o people in our area 
until now," said Whitney. 
The business development 
centre is one of 26 in the pro- 
tre's progres.~"t(i its ~ibility t0act g~'ographic area in '  whicl~ "it 
Joe Whitney 
covers from the coast to 
Moricetown and up to the 
Dense Lake region. 
Whitney said the centre's len- 
ding activity exceeded expecta- 
tibn~' Of, the,"kind.,of, work~it~ 
operation. :.: , 
-:i::: Mining company: claims bankruptcy 
TERRACE - -  Local businesses 
and those with operations inthe 
north are out nearly $400,000 
following the bankruptcy of a 
junior resource company. 
Catear Resources filed for 
bankruptcy late last year, claim- 
log $2.345 million in debt with 
assets of only $25,000. 
The Calgary-bas~'| company 
had been exploring the Golden 
Wedge property north of 
Stewart. 
Its creditors are to meet his 
Friday in Vancouver. 
Also on the creditor list are 
various ministries and agencies 
of the provincial government 
which so far have submitted 
claims of more than $30,000. 
The largest secured creditor is 
the Swiss Ruegg Bank which 
lent Catear $800,000. 
One of the largest provincial 
creditors on the list is Van- 
couver Island Helicopters which 
is owed just over $242,000. 
Also on the list are more than 
12 employees, at least five of 
which are from the northwest, 
which • have been left unpaid 
since the middle of last year. 
The employees are considered 
preferred creditors and are 
liable for payment o a max- 
imum $500, says Myron 
Wallace of the provincial 
employment standards branch. ~
Claims are also being f'ded 
against the company's direc- 
tors, he said. Any payment 
would be to a maximum two 
months wages. 
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Crash irep 
TERMACE-  Poor judgement They included an incomplete 
was used by the crew of a briefing during the initial ap- 
passenger aircraft Which crash- proach, the failure to rebrief for 
, . . ~ . 
were in effect,', it says. 
Standard operating pro- 
cedures, they are not' reqnired 
ed, '  the report  says . '  :" ' ::~ 
, The report also says Skyline ' 
was allowed to operate the 
ed:here Sept. 28, i989, killing 
all seven on board; concludes a 
federal/investigntion, i :: 
The :Transportation Safety 
Board (TSI3)report says the 
two-member :crew of the 
SkylinklAirHnes aircraft flew 
I~yondl,the point a t  which it 
should ihave spotted .the runway 
the second approach and an in- by Transport Canada, are also 
correct missed approach pro- important in airlines where 
cedure. • ~ there is a high turnover of pilots 
; 'Al l  the !above are indica- and supervisors, it continues. 
tions that notonly was the crew "SOPs, (standard operation 
training inadequate but that on- procedures) are used extensively 
going supervision of  the crew's by most major air carri'ers on a 
nerfnrmance !was also deft-: voluntary basis because they 
cienG'"says the report. , feel that .his document Is a 
before descending to land, It says the crew used flawed necessary part of a safe and 
i - ~It thenbegan Circling the air- judgement in  not , taking consistent operation. The need 
p0rtl for another approach but • 
• thei : : two pi lots became 
disoriented,in fog and smoke • 
from a~nearby siam .fire, the' ,. The report ties the actions and decisions of the 
_ report says. . . . .  crew to what it called inadequate training and 
' !And when the crew thought ' supervision on tb.e partof Sky/ink Ai r l ines  and  pro. 
they/Were climbing,~the aircraft • 
i n  : rea l i ty  was heading cedures of •Transport Canada, the regulatory body 
d0wn~'ard~':it adds. • ..... : fo r  a i r l ines .  , • : 
" ~Kil]ed inthe crash and subse- ' 
quent fire just off Beam Station, : . .  i,.- . • • •~ . . . .  
R0ad one half mile from the air- preparations for a missed ap- .for such a 'document on the 
port were pilot Craig Ashe, co- 
pilot Pau l  Aikenhead and five 
passengers, 
The report was als0criticai of 
Sky/ink /operating: procedures 
and critical o f  Transport 
Canada regulations for making' 
What ~ is called missed ap- i 
proaches/ . . . . .  
• A/mi~ approachis the 
term forlan aircraft crew abor- 
ting :a landing when its crew 
cannot seethe runway. 
: It's a!~iCUlarly important 
proced•ure i., during- ' badl or 
deterioridfidg .weather such as 
that ~hich existed over the air- 
p0rt ithe morning of the crash. 
:The report cited a number of 
what itcailed incorrect or inap- 
propriate actions and pro- 
cedures on the part of the crew. 
proach procedure because of 
deteriorating weather condi- 
tions during the flight. 
The report ties the actions 
and decisiom of the crew to 
what it called inadequate rain- 
ing and supervision on the part 
of Skylink Airlines and pro- 
cedures of Transport Canada, 
the regnlatorybody for airlines. 
Skyliak Airlines did not have 
written down standard 
operating procedures conlmon 
with major passmger airlines, 
the report sa~ 
"The absence of of written 
procedures would be conducive 
to the use of different pro- 
cedures by company pilots and, 
as was indicated uring inter- 
views with company pilots, con- 
fusion as to  what procedures 
smaller carriers is no less impor- 
tant/'  the report says. - 
And althongh Transport 
Canada publishes regulations 
'for circling to make a landing 
approach, the TSB report says 
the wording is too vague on 
what pilots should be required 
to see on the ground before 
:descending to land when com- 
pared to international and 
American standards. 
"The ~TSB believes that the 
• ambiguous nature of the current 
definition o f  ,required visual 
references" ... are deficient in 
that they allow the interpreta- 
tion that any visual contact ... 
could be deemed as acceptable 
... even if visual contact with 
the runway has not been achier- 
Metroliner aircraft which crash- 
¢d under  small'  aircraft  
guidelines when lt i should have 
.been ~operating under regula- 
tions for larger aircraft, 
Those  small a i rcraft  
guidelines don'trequlre the in- 
creased training' and m~rvision 
as do ones applicable to larger 
aircraft. 
TSB investigator Roger• 
Ayotte described the aircraft 
flying into the ground as consis- 
tent with pilot disorientation 
which occurs whe~ they can't 
see the ground, 
"Essentially you're fooled by 
the senses in your head. Every 
pilot, includingmyself, has 
been disoriented, The human 
body is designed to walk on the 
earth. That's the mechanism to 
orient yourselL Yet when 
you're in an aircraft, it 's a 
whole different bali gem=e," he 
said. 
"The trick is to ignore what 
your body is telling you and rely 
solely on the in~=truments i  the 
aircraft," Ayotte continued. 
Anything else, said Ayotte, is 
"seat of your pants flying." 
TSB recommendations to 
Transport Canada to  tighten 
training and supervision, re- 
quire all passenger carriers to 
have standard operating pro- 
cedures and to better define 
visual requirements before lan- 
ding don't carry any legislative 
weight. 
Transport Canada must ,  
however, tell theTSB what it in- 
tends to do about the recom- 
mendations. ~ ~ 
4 r • 
r , ' ,  , 
THE CRASH OF Skylink Airlines Flight 070 in September 1989 left 
wreckage over a considerable area near the airport. A report oh the 
incident says the pilots used poor judgement but also states the • 
airline and .Transport Canada could have been more diligent about 
procedures and regulations. 
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I 
Aldermen get  a 
position o fcotmc i l  nGw con- Services: executive committee and senior 
firmed, illayor Jack Taistra has King (chairman), Laurent citizens advhory~commisslon, :, 
made his committee, apPoint- and Takhar. : , : "~! ~/", ?~,Kinil - -  parks!and reereatlon ~ 
ments for the coming 12 mow Forestry, Housing and ~e~on'  advisory co~ss i0n i i  family 
ths. Below, a full list of the c0m- Services: ' court/youth justice committeei ~. 
Takhar (chairman), Sheridan Terrace and District Communi. 
mittees and  the .aldermen ap, and  Hallock. . ',/ ty Services society and  Terrace 
pointed • to serve on them * * * *  * , lkautiflcation Society. 
(Talstra is an ex-officio member Apart from the standing tom- Lanrent --  Riverboat DaYs 
of all coan3~ittees)- " mlttees, aldermen also represent comfidttee, chamber of corn-. 
Finance, Pemonnd and Ad- council ona  number of local meres and service clubs, 
mjnislrallon: organization~ and city- tourism and economic advisory 
Danny Sheridan (chairman), appointed commissions. "AP" commission, Muks-Kum-Ol 
- Ruth Hallock and Bob Cooper, piontments hereareas follows: Housing Society and northern 
Tour ism .and Economic  : :Cooper - -a i rpor t  advisory' winter games. 
Development: committee, Kit imat-Stikine Sher idn-  library associa- 
Darryl Laurent (chairman), regional district, Skeena Union tion, law centre and housing 
Jack Talstra Rick King and Mo Takhar. Board of Health and .forestry conference committee. 
Planning and Public Works: commission. - Takhar -- Terrace' Regional 
TERRACE, : ,  - - . ,  With the Hallock(chairman),Sheridan Halleck North: by +Nor, • + - -  Health Care 'Society;  Terrace Inn. 
municipal~:~t.JOp judicial re- and Coop=r,,,;,... ~-.~.~..i : thwest.. Tourism Association,. Yegowhead Highway Asso¢ia. [ , ,  , i " " " " ' 
count ;~omp,'~t+/+nd thecom- Community u]id-:Recreation Provincial Emergency Progr.mn tion and forestry commission. , , + 
CiilNii!oboso,coming to  town " " .1'',+ +: +.-+. FEI Of:IOLI$.. - 
: 
bit b igg  " " -  .... " now er ktl&l~f--8~l~l';b,s,~berTsm~'jt/¢l~1:42+ ~+ ~;~/~'~ r]~~-©lqlll~llll,lllllll,,llllltl,$11$111,,I 
Alfred Stewart & Leo~ Willie 
*' 
TERRACE - -  A change in the branch and federal Department 
Skeena River upstream from the of Fisheries and Oceans, had 
mouth of. the Gitnadoix River responded to a sharp increase in 
has prompted the parks branch angling on the river by imposing 
to extend the boundary of the strict regulations. Those includ- 
Oitnadoix recreation area, says ed a limit on the number of 
regional planning manager on the angfing guides operating , 
. . . . . .  ~..~::~,..,-, ..... . .-=,+: ;:~ :~:,+...,+~. : : :~  . 
M~e Murtha. " ,..,,.~+ ,:.~.:~.: :++~3ltnadolx-..< r. ,, +,-: .,-, +, ~ :~: +,+ ,.-+ ,+ ,::-,,+ 
~hen the recreation area ~vas. ,,0ver the years the upper part 
established in 1987, Murtha of that channeFhas more or less 
recalled, its eastern boundary • in." 
had been set as the mouth of the filled The result had effec- 
river. At that time a back chart- tively been to extend the dyer to 
include the back channel. 
With estimates indicating 40 
per cent of the pressure on the 
fishery was now concentrated in 
that channel, he said it had been 
decided a "boundary extension 
was necessary to ensure "con- 
sistent management all the way 
down the Gitnadoix system." 
' ilaWs Num. Ya~ Susan Danielie 
Date & 11~ of &'th: December 8, 1990 at 6:41 am 
Wadoid: 9 Ibs. 5 oz. 8ax: Female 
I~:  Lisa Andorson & Tom Ha~s 
Babll'S Nma: Allan Paul Collier Jr. 
Dill | lrllml if ~ Docomber 0, 1990 at 4:47 pm 
WMBM: 7 ibe. 1 oz. 61¢ Malo 
" PImMI: Allan Collier & Naomi Wlfso~ 
m . . , 
"", "~ ....... ,' , .;+ ":+: +~-IPIIII~: Greo Tasho0ts & Ttlvla Oafdels .~.' 
See Our Sidewalk Sale 
Ad For 
GREAT SAVINGS! 
Skeena Mall 635-5236 
ncl flowed between the mouth 
of the river and an island out in 
the Skeena. That stretch of 
water was .not included in the 
recreation area. 
in early 1989, the parks 
branch, in consultation with the 
provincial fish and wildlife 
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| : , i :  all domestic or transborder fares, ~ono lu |u .  The } I i 
|,,~i great news is that seniors can take one companion of any ~i 
! ! i :  age at the game 10% discountl \ ~ '  I 
|* i /  + RENO BREAKAWAY," I~DIE$ ONLY... i 
I ~!Februgry 20-  25. Terrace tGReno'.retu m, eli taxes, get are/ I 
I i i!Y Included for Just $668.00 per person/ J 
| :+i~!!: limited sPace, ~k  now. + I 
I~i~ :I ITP GOLFERS PARADI$E .... I 
|~i!/i Depart Vancouver 2 March for two wee~ Just ~ I 
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seven acts and a jam finale ja/n session" as a firiale,!said '/ 
planned this Saturday as Sbaben. 
local musicians put on a He said the evening not ~ 
'show tO raise money for the only raises "money for the). 
Northern B.C .  Winter Barnes next month but gives ~- 
Games. performers a showcase for ~ 
The musical ev.ening isbe- their talents. 
Tickets on sale at Sight 
ing produced by Terrace Lit- and Sound, the games office 
tie Theatre, says Terrace on the highway and the Ter. 
Musicians Association race l~n are going fast, said 
spokesman Gord Shaben. Shaben. 
First up is Karen Ljungh, There's a limit of: 200 i: , 
followed by a jazz set, the tickets and the Jan. 19 even-- 
Stage Hogs, the Rocky Tops, ing begins at 7:30 p.m. in the 
, Ys Company, Grey Wolf Dolly Varden Room at the ] i  
and'Diamond Back: 
" , + 
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".TERRACE- Convicted sex children trusted Mr. Xenny ira- cld]dran's furniture and toys. that hevictim;in th l s~:d~i" :  i'~; !.i 
Offender George Kenny was plicitly," she said. "He is just She said he also at one point with for so many years before'  :i'i 
:;sent o prison for five years Jan. beginning to understand the began taking courses to become coming forward." . 
9 for his hundreds of sexual of- enormity of his crime." a daycare teacher, The Crown called for a seven." ~''-r:~i 
'~:~ "fences. against young girls he 
taUght., in, Terrace elementary 
,schools. , 
? ;',Supreme Court Justice Cathy 
~Rysm calledKenny's acts "pre- 
/meditated, and said'if the im- 
pact:on thevictims was the only 
• criteria i n  passing sentence, 
i1'0niy a sentence of life im. 
:priS0nment would be ap- 
"i~ropriate." 
:The.~9-year.old former Ter- 
~r.aCe teacher apologized to his 
':~tctims in the l~~ed courtroom 
~!~fore'~ receiving ~his. sentence 
ilbnd being led :away to serve the 
!'.time in a federal , penitentiary. 
" I 'd like to accept full 
r.esponsibility for  my actions," 
Kenny told: t5etn. "I cannot 
justify them in anyway. I'm 
sorryfor anypaln and anguish 
I've caused the victims." 
:"~':He/said he identified with 
':tlleiri:~tmggle.to.. deal with the 
events,' ~use:  he is struggling 
with:tlie~me things. 
• "Lknowthey  will be suc- 
ces~fiil]be~:aese;they've had the 
c6~age~/to c me forward and 
Cbhfronime;" he concluded. 
• He;was~found guilty Oct. 29 
on ~ti~es counts of indecent 
assault i nd two counts of fexual 
intercomse with a female under 
14. He:h:dd'earlier pleaded guil- 
ty to threemdre counts of inde- 
cent as~ult. The incidents took 
place between 1966 and 1980 at 
Cass ie  Hall  Elem¢~ntary, 
-Clarence Michiel Elementary, 
Thornhill =:Primary and Kiti 
K'Shan Primary schools in Ter- 
race. 
The offences involve acts of 
fondling and sexual intercourse 
with six young girls - -  all bet- 
ween six and 12 years old at the 
times of the incidents. The six 
victims, now adult women in 
their 20s and 30s, took the 
witness stand during last fall's 
trial to recount the abuse. 
Their testimony ranged from 
Crown prosecutor Laurie 
Langford called Kenny's 
methods calculating and  
deliberate. 
I'd like to accept full responsibility for my 
actions," George Kenny told his victims in packed 
courtroom., '7 cannot justify them in any way. I'm 
sorry for any pain and anguish I've. caused the vic. 
tims." 
"He used care and affection, 
and theJure of pets and toyS," 
she  said. "He preyed on 
children who were going 
through the separation of thdr 
parents." . 
She said the victims are "ex- 
periencing problems with self- 
esteem, guilt, shame, humiliu- 
tion, and a reduced ability to 
trust," 
Langford characterized Ken- 
ny as a "highly intelligent per- 
son who became aware of his 
problem well over 20 years 
ago." • • 
" The psychiatric assessments 
diagnosed kenny as a "f'~,at~ 
heterosexual pedophile" - -  a. 
lifelong disorder of sexual 
obsession toward pre-pubescent 
girls... 
Langford noted that Kenny 
didn't halt his abuse despite the 
compla intsof  two abused 
students in January 1978 that 
led to an RCMP investigation 
and a warning letter to 
from the school board. He 
abused another Terrace student 
in 1979 or 1980, she said, after 
the investigation and after the 
school board restricted his con- 
xact with students, 
He left Terrace in 1981, citing 
• differences in teaching methods 
between himself and the win- 
cipai at Kiti K'Shan Elementary 
School. 
~lcscriptiom o f  single acts of But Langford noted that after I 
~2Y~' f i~ .~@~im~ st6ry,.:moving .to' Courtenay; he,,con;',=:i':, 
of, having .intercourse with Ken- 
ny on his knee in his classroom 
"hundreds  o f  t imes"  
throughout her Grade 5 year. 
Ryan noted that Kenny 
betrayed the position of  
authority and trust he held over 
his students. "No force •was us- 
ed - -  none was needed. These 
tinued to seek positiom where 
he would, have access to 
children, 
He stopped teaching full. 
time; but taught for a few weeks 
as a substitute teacher, gave 
swimming and gymnastics in- 
struction for young children, 
and started a business making 
Fowl day comes 
h e neXot week  er  
1 . :, . 
.~1~.  CE --  Next W~lnes- "ety y par e a. 
aay, Jan. 23. is Cold Turkey difference in ensuring their 
Day, the most prominent pro- children are not part of that 
motion during National Non- statistic. 
Smoking Week (Jan. 22-28). 
However, while once again 
encouraging smokers to join 
those kicking the habit on. that 
date, health agencies involved in 
the campaign are also placing 
heavy emphasis on ensuring 
they are not replaced by new, 
young smokers. 
Although surveys indicate 29 
per cent of 15-17 year-olds 
smoke every day, the local 
chapter of the Canadian Cancer 
The society says that can be 
done by reinforcing the fact 
non-smokers are in the majori. 
ty, the positive aspects of being 
a non-smoker and countering 
tobacco advertisers' messages 
by explaining the addictive 
nature of smoking, 
Noting 95 per cent of smokers 
start while in their teens, it 
points out if they can be en- 
couraged not to begin smoking 
during adolescence, they likely 
never will. 
"He  shows remorse,"  to 10-year prison ' term; while .... 
Langford told the court, "but defence lawyer Doug las  • 
the remorse comes very late - -  Halfyard argued for a two-to 
years after the offences and not  five-year jail term. 
"He accepts, that it is true 
that he did-:these things," 
Halfyard t01d the court. '.'We 
do concede that there has been 
some adverse ffect o the com- 
plainants." 
But he suggested the  harm 
done was "not of a severe or ex-, 
'" :. : :ABBEY*SANNUAL . !i 
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treme kind" and can be dealt I • ,~~- - - - - t~  , ~ , ~  
with through professional help. I .~"~'~5:  ~ :m~,~OO, ,~q~ q 
until he has been found gullty of " I t  appean to me the com. • I ~ = ~ , . , - . : : -  . . 
plainants have largely come to ~ ~ ~  ' all the offences before the terms with their unpleasant ex.. ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~  " 
- ~o~rt , "  . . t . . . . . . . .  -..". ~. 
• Langford said a heavy prison penences. . ~ ~ ~  
sentence is important to send a Halfyard said Kenny is ge- ' ~ ~ x . ~  . 
messageto other victims about nuinely remorseful, and is no ~ ~ ~ ' N ~  . 
the seriousness of such offences longer a danger to the public. I \ ~ ! ~  
and encourage them tO come He noted the court_case has . I ~ %. -  / 
forward to report such crimes cost Kenny his ¢azc~r, r' his ' [ ~ ~  ~' ':: '~ ~:" 
"instead of suffering the business and his marriage of 30 ,~'~"-. " ":::~:;- - ;" 
hundHation, shame and hiding years, i ~ "  . . , . ,  . _< ~ ~  . . . . . .  ~.: 
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;, '. ~;e~rac; Standard;464'~; &zeih Ai~.i ' "  :" : " ""- " ...... ' : "  
^ Terrece B.C. VSO 1M . ..- : " , ~ i" ,:.;L,--i ~:,i 
TAiN 1 'I ' 
i# :  , 
~1 , ,  . . . .  2" 
I ' •.Drop off or mall tothe Terrace 8tandard,,,4047 Lazelle Ave, Terrace VOG 188 . :l i : 
1.1~: , .  , " DPaWt6 be ma~le:~Janusry'23i i991 " i.I 
• . • , . , J  
L . ~ m ~ . . ~  ~ m  . . . . .  I 
• ":", . . ,  ,. .- . • . . ' . : , ,  
) q :;  ~ : :  
4 N ~ g° "~::' ..;~:""~,~"'~~ 
r , :..~. : : .~ ,~,~. : , : . , ,~_~ • Complete line of decorations in' O~ular] ¢olors%:~ ~,, 
• Two NEW wedding invitation •books ~:~';~" ~:~ ' " '~  ~, 
. ~ ~o Candles and Unity candles ::, i 
. . . .  : . ,  * Bridal 'registry, Cake tops :':; 
,. !~ .  l ~"L , "  :~  ~,' .  " • Bride & Grqom glasses * Guest books '~ : .  ~,,~::2:~,~A~ ~ '~:~ 
I' 
NO: 102-4716 Lazelle Ave. Terrace 635-3334:~i 
. -. : "~.:. ;~. ~"  . 
, i t ,  
,..~. 
~N 
! 
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EXAMPLES: 
Sofa & Chai 
,~.,.~ . . . .  'i499oo Clearance Dries ..................... 
Dining Room Suites -~ 
Flog.All nine p leces~ ,~1"". 995oo 
Clearance price ................ ar... 
. ~ ~ ~ .  ~ , ,  
OFF 
' I INTER , ,~: ~: ,"*: TUNE- UPS ,*~~" ". OUR RENTAL 
i l SKI PACKAGES ~; ' i  E s .., ~'.~ ,...IS EQUIPPED WITH ~:~, R PAIR ': 
i ;  ~ , ::1 ADJUSTMENTS *~~Y' :'~ AVAILABLE L :, i ...... :*~ 120 NEW SETS 
S U  ' .. ..... . NC 
SKI & SPORTS (1981) LTD. 
k ,8 . 4763 La , , ; , : ,  )- 
._,WINDPROOF . 
* WATERPROOF . 
. BREATHABLE , 
STRETCH , 
ONEPIECE , 
,:i :/,:,~"Monday-,Thu 
~ i ~,j•~i , ~o..t,,~d~Oi~ . ,  
. . . . . .  . . . .  ;i;i! 
,.,., !.. ,, , r .1: ' "!" 
i:'i:i:* WE WiLL BE CL0SEO: SUmY,  JANUARY 20' 
• ~;' 
• . ,  . , . .  - , 
# 
, i;.~ ~ re. ,:4 
. ,!  
~1 
- TWO Locations To ServeYou 
4434 Lakelse Ave Pride of the North Mall 
Terrace j Prince Rupert 
638-055.5 627-4353 
MID WIN:TER 
...... SALE  
: - : i i  : ? :  : ..... 
WINTER SKI ING 
TO, 0 /0 
Hide-a-beds (~ o.iy) 
q le~ce ~r ,e  ...... i..... 
Clearance Sale- Limited Quantities 
Pdces in Effect While Stocks Last 
Terrace Furniture Mart  
.L " • . • Y 
i 
~o,.,,,oo s1490o 
Clearance price , o . . . . . - .o , . , . ,  . . . . . .  . . oo , ,H , , . , . . ,  
D 
2- 
L ,  . ~; 
=SSAMSUmG Ghetto BI; 
BeceoNc= 
/ 
o~ 
Pa~eA10-TefraeeStanda/d, Wedne~lay, Janualy16, 1991 , ' { ' A O1'11 t t t '~ .V  ' . 
:,i'!Ex :teacher sex J ~ ~ . 411 < ' . :': ~" h:,, , 
 ,receives" t ,ve -ye ' "  .... 'a r -term I 
~]RRACE - -  Convicted sex children trusted Mr. Kenny ira- cldldren's furniture and toy,; that the victims in this casii:d~: % tu  !:!! 
offender George. Kenny was plic,tly." she said. "He is just She said he also at one point with for so many years before,~ [ :  ~ i ; ;~;0 ' :u . :} .  / u't:Ul:i lUt~l~lUU: ,~ ,u , ,u  :u ,  
;'Smttop.riionfor five y~rs Jan. " beginning to understand the began taking courses to become coming forward." 
• 9 for his hundreds of sexual of- enormity of his crime." " 
. .} 
J" ''" :' k' J:" ~r " " : ~ + L '"' ' 'B  eY.$ ANN UAL`  .- ::4: 
J} :GREAT.WHITE  SALE! .::~:/!l / 
J LINK WINDOW COVERINGS I 
:fences against young girls he 
/t~figM in Terrace elementary 
sehools4 
Supreme Court Justice Cathy 
Ryan :called Kenny',s acts ,pre- 
:meditated" and saidif the im- 
:pactOn the victims was the only 
. c r i te r ia  . in ,  passing sentence, 
'!,only:a sentence of life im- 
:pris0nment would be ap- 
l)ropriate," 
~: The $9-year-old former Ter- 
;race teacher apologized to his 
,:~ctims in the pai:ked courtroom 
!~efore reeeiving-his ~, entence 
:~nd being led'away to serve the 
/'time in a Tede~'aJ-penitentiary. 
~ " I 'd  like to accept full 
:respondbilityTor my actions," 
~enny tom them. " I  cannot 
j~stify ithem in any way. l'm 
• son'yfor.mw~ pain and anguish 
I've caused the victims." 
:::;~-He/said he identified with 
'.t~eir s.tru881e to deal with the 
events,' ~use  he is strnggling 
:w i th ; theme things. 
. .L~knqw:they will be sue- 
c~fd l  101~us¢they've.had t e 
c6~e~'tO/.come forward, and 
~cbkifrod[~iiie;,y he concluded 
He:was~found gudty Oct. 29 
0n : ;~ :~c6unts of indecent 
as~iultandtwo c unts of Sexual 
interc6~Urse ~th  a female under 
• 4;'.He.hadeaHier pleaded guil- 
"ty to : t~m0"re  counts of inde- 
ceiit as~ult::The incidents took 
place between 1966 and •1980 at 
Cassie :~Hall Elementary, 
-Clarence:~ Michiel - Elementary, 
Thornhill:--.~Primary and  Kiti 
K'ShanPrimary schools in Ter- 
race. 
The offences involve acts of 
fondling und sexual intercourse 
with six youn8 girls -- all bet. 
ween six and 12 years old at the 
: times of the incidents. The six 
.victims, now adult women in 
their 20s and 30s, took the 
witness stand during last fall's 
• trial to recount the abuse. 
Their testimony ranged from 
'Crown prosecutor Laurie 
Langford called Kenny's 
methods calculating and  
deliberate. 
a daycare teacher; - 
"He  shows remorse,"  
Langford told the court, "but 
the remone come= very late -- 
years after the offences and not  
I'd like to accept full responsibility for my" 
actions,, George Kenny told his victims in packed 
courtroom, "l cannot justify them in any. way. I'm 
sorry for any pain and anguish I've.caused the vic- 
tims." 
',He used care and affection, 
and the lure of pets and toy.t," 
she said;- "He preyed on 
children who were going 
through the separation of th~qr 
parents." 
She said the-,victims are "ex- 
periencing problems with self- 
esteem, guilt, Shame, humilia. 
tion, and a reduced ability to 
trust," 
Langford characterized Ken- 
ny as a "Hghly intelligent per- 
son who became aware of his 
problem well. over 20 years 
ago." " • 
The psychiatric assessments 
diagnosed kermy as a. "f'umted 
heterosexual pedophile" - -  a. 
lifelong disorder of sexual 
obsession toward pre-pubescent 
girls. _ 
Laagford  noted that Kenny 
didn't halt his abuse despite the 
complaints of two abused 
students in January 1978 that 
led to an RCMP investigation 
and a warning letter to him 
from the school board. He 
abused another Terrace student 
in 1979 or 1980, she said, after 
the investigation and after the 
school board restricted his con- 
'tact with students. 
He left Terrace in 1981, citing 
• differences in teaching methods 
between himself and the win- 
cipal at Kiti K'Shan Elementary 
School. 
i~descriptions of single acts of But Langford noted that after 
t~~'~f ie~vomants  ~tory-,movm8-toCourtenay, he.con~ 
;.of~having.intercourse with Ken- 
ny on his knee in his classroom 
• "hundreds  of  t imes"  
throughout her Grade 5 year. 
Ryan  noted that Kenny 
bet rayedthe  position of  
authodty and trust he held over 
his students.:,,No f rce' was us. 
ed ~ none was needed. These 
tinued to seek positions where 
he would, have access to 
children. 
He stopped teaching full- 
time; but tanght for a few weeks 
as a substitute teacher, gave 
swimming :~md gymnastics in. 
struction for young children, 
and started a business making 
Fowl day comes 
:here nextlwee=ko ' "  . 
~a~TJ:st is , :~m°ld:t l t l~k:~ cdif[(~rreeYi~eYar;mlm~rnc:nS/riartngofth:: t " 
motion during National Non- statistic. 
The society says that can be 
done by reinforcing the fact 
non-smokers are in the majori' 
ty, the positive aspects of being 
a non-smoker and countering 
tobacco.advertisers' messages 
by explaining the addictive 
nature of smoking. 
Noting 95 per cent of smokers 
start while in their teens, it 
points out if they can be en- 
couraged not to begin smoking 
during adolescence, they likely 
never will. 
Smoking Week (Jan. 22-28). 
However, while once again 
encouraging smokers to  join 
those kicking the habit on. that 
date, health agencies involved in 
the campaign are also placing 
heavy emphasis on- ensuring 
they are not replaced by new, 
young smokers• 
Although surveys indicate 29 
per cent of 15,17 year-olds 
smoke every day, the local 
chapter of the Canadian Cancer 
until he has been found guilty of 
all the offences before the 
COUrt." 
Langford said a heavy prison 
sentence is important to send a 
message to other victims about 
the seriousness of such offences 
and encourage them to come 
forward to report such crimes 
"instead of suffering the 
humiliation, shame and hiding 
The Crown called for a seven. • 
to lO-year prison ~ term;, while'-~, 
defence lawyer rDOuglas ,
Halfyard .argued. for a. two. to 
.five-year jail term. 
"He accepts-that it is: true 
that he-did:  these things," 
Halfyard told :the ~ court, -We 
do concede that there hasbeen 
some adverse ffect o the com. 
plainants." 
But he suggested the ,harm 
done was "not of a severe or ex- 
treme kind" and can be dealt 
with through professional help. 
"It appears to me the com. 
plainants have largely come to 
terms with their unpleasant ex, 
pcriences," 
Halfyard said Kenny is ge- 
nuinely remorseful, and is no 
longer a danger to the public. 
He noted the ,court:case has 
cost Kenny his career, his 
business and his marriage of 30 
years. 
G.reat McEWAN [E 
S.avings Chevy Sprint & Pontiac FireflY . 
Several to choose from 64 mpg Hwy T oday ~,e Price $799500 
• Cashback - -  $50000 * 
, ,7495o% 
Price ~ Freight and P.D.!. 
44 mpg Hwy. 
Chevy - Cavalier 
=.-:. ,~, Sa le .P r i ce  '1  0,495" 
~,,~-,~ Cashback-  $50000* 
$9 9 9 5 oo " -  2~ ,1  
~ Price ~ Freight and P.D.I. '?(,~. 
- q . , "  
All Pontiac Sunbirds and Chevy Cavaliers Have Been Sale Priced i i 
.4 ,  . ~ 
O . . • ' . ": 
, 1,9 Rnanc ng or Cashback .... 1: These Models 
• ~ ' " ,/.::, Spnnt & Firefly-11.9% or '50000 cashback , " {}:!!{:::~:~!{il 
} :  Cavalier & Sunbird 11.9 % 0r *500 oo cashback  / ~i 
• us;,to4omo.~.o.~.c: Chev S-1 0 & GMC Sonorna Trucks 11.9% or '750e0,: :' ~ 
• Cnshback and 1 1.9% Financing are not available logethe~ i
~ TIME MAGAZINE / 
QUAUTY D~LER :," 
AWARD WINNER 
McEwan Out 0f Town Customers 
Please Call Collect 
Ter race  635"4941 
The Bright Spot on Highway 16 West 
"~. 
: HITE 
' J anuary  
iY/, 
HOT 
See the,following 4 pages forGreat Savings and 
,= T 
2 DAY PASSES TO SHAMES MOUNTAIN 
} 
r ; '  
! 
.m.- . . . . . .  • . ,  
¢~?,g 
~!i!;i 
q!  
.. 
!,!~;~ .:S!!.:~ ,, WORKS 
:~ 8'.Imply "/~i he: nUi~be~: of tl 'me;! '~ C:~ f ,i::.: ","" • )ty.',' I e snowman ~Ol~m'o in our 
'.'a.~num'y White Hot ,~e" oeCtlon ~d ~,,tte your ~.wer In the e)x)t provld- 
:!J;" :<~: ed on. th e',fotm beiow;:.Then mall your completed form or.drop It' on to iihe 
. . . . .  T•irmce':B,O. V80 188 " 
: one )uo,y ro.~er . , , ,u~e ~c).~ot ~.wer  w~i~ w). '~' i;: i! ' ;  ! :i:, i :!i ": 
,TWODAY PASSE S:T0 SHAMES MOONfAIN:<Ih i.;! ! ~ ""d r 
,;~'.':--: i '~:, ~. " .,,.:Draw January  23i  1991: ~ . . . . . . . .  , ; . . ,  . . . . . .  : .., 
. , y ,  
~-  , . , . - . 
~, \,~ 
~. .  . . ',.': ..~ ~,, 
,~ .~__ .  
' - - /~! . : . ;  ~.~ ,", ~..~:L" " 
, ;~  ~ ~k~.,...' 
,S=~i~At I sFeak 
i " 'e , ' ,  " / ;  • - 
• "" ":' i '~:"%~" ' "" , " '  . -  . , : . " - "  . '  
• Complete line of decorations in'popula('. '::-,~:,;,~:!I 
~,. • Two NEW wedding invitati0nbooks ~ z~,~ i 
~.. • Candles and Unity candles i;-; 
,.~: >.,.%~/i,"•Bridal registry • Cake tops ~! 
.... %::':: . . . . . .  : • Bride& Groom giasses • Guest books 
• : NO'. 102-4716 Lazelle Ave. Terrace 635-3334 '~ 
p. 
• .~.. [] - n : :  
~) ":.~ ! : , ~,0 
~ L -  : . ' ,  , , ' 4 ~ , .~  : ~ : 
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EXAMPLES: 
Isofa & C hail 
Clearance price ..... . ............... 
)! !!!:' 
! . 
Dining ROom Suites 
Al l  n ine  p ieces  • ' ' . '  - 
Clearance pdce ................ ar,. ~ ~IP t l0  ~ ' • 
~SAMSU~O Ghetto Blast( 
E ~  
.oo, .o =14900 Clearance price 
i:: Hide-a-beds (~ only) 
,399oo • G leareu~¢e pr i ce  . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  : . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
Clearance Sale - Limited:Quantities 
Prices in Effect While Stocks Last 
Terace Furniture Mart 
4434 Lake lse  Ave  
Terrace 
638-055.5 
MID 
Two Locations To ServeYou 
Pr ide  o f  the  Nor th  Ma l l  
Prince Rupert 
627-4353 
WINTER 
i SALE 
: :  " • ~-" ~, : ' , - i  
ALL WINTER SKI CLOTHING 
0% -to, SO % 
.~.,., ,: ~ i ' / , i i ,  " ,:~, ,.:i:. ": i r l  ~ I L . _  , .WINDPROOF , 
~. > >, ~ ~ " : : ~ -  ;> :',, ~:, < ;  : ~ , ! J r r • WATERPROOF .~- 
. . '  : ~!i~:~:~!::?: , i::;i~ '~v  n [] LL OD=^-ru^,~,  ,~ .  _,_ 
. . . . . . . .  ,<.,,:~-~:~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . - . , ,  ..~:-.-,~,, .~ , ,  , . , , - . . . . . - ,  . .  • , , ,  ~ ONE P IECE * . .  
. . . ' , : .~y ' -~ ,~.  :~ :, . .  ~ : i  ~ ~. , . . , ,  ~ . , • ,~', :<~'~ ~11~ ; .  ,).:~ ~ ~- '  I~  ' ; . . . . . .  ' -  ' , .  - . ' " : ~ - ~ '  : ~>, ' : .  " " , .  "~', 
( 
>':~SEGINNERAND~ ~, ~, > ,,~, :;~:SKI,.o BOOT; ;~:Y:~:~! !i:;i~i:<~!!:;'! ':' NEED EQUIPMENT? '~: iii~ 
,,,~,, NTERMED ATE.  . / I  TUNE UPS.  ,/,, ~ -;. :..OUR RENTAL SHOP,.- 
I ,:!SKI PACKAGES,  I I,' * ,  REPAIRS ;' :*,:::: :1,1. ' ~18 EQUIPPED WITH li?:'1 
! ~ AVAILABLE : :11  ...... - ADJUSTMENTS *": : ' 1 1 '  Iii, I,] 
' ' " - : "  ' "'," '-,i .-'-.L,',. ~'~ ' I ,  " ! , , / _ , ,  -~/,- 
h 
I 
F. 
- , ,  : ,  
- . , ? , .  
'i 
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,~ ~: , : " i  ''~, ' ' .  JAk'..i, " 
i!!: ~ i ' '  . . . .  " '* " "  . . . . .  " ..... '~;" " :~' "~ 
I 
JANUARY WHITE HOTSALE ... 
I . , ••i:. : . I f  A i : i  
AND SHAPEUP t 
Where tO go for lunch? 'I'~OIILUORHS I 
The 22  minute workout'~hatrfita easily into your lunch hour. I ~ou"'eo'"" °°~ $ 3 9 O O ' • , • i 
• : . . . . . .  per •month] - -  
i 
And TROnIJIJORllS FASHION-FITNESS BOUTIQUE 
Is yourVexclus ve L:'Tuf Active. Wear" desler. " ' " 
From L.A. -- HI, Tuf pants : .... ......... ;39.95 
.... And check out our full line of N.P.C. active wear, health 
rC; ' 
I" 0PEN 
THE ~LUNCH BOX .DELl & SANDWICH SHOP 
FEATURING . . . .  ;" - 
, Hot Homemade,Soups., LF.~."I, ~L~ '~''~" r ' i4 ~ " 
, Create Your own DeliciOus S~dw!Ch 
, Full Dell Service .. 
* Muffins. ~ Past r ies ,  Pies , 
Daily ~Unch Specials 
Eat In!6~.~Take Out. - 
• -. , , . ,~  , : , . , .  ~ . . !~. .  . . . 
" " " "  .,WATCH FOR OUR 
G,R:AND OPENINGI! i •: • 
" "  ' LUNCH Box OELI & SANDWICH SHOP . ,~  
No. 104-4716 Lazelle Ave. (Beside Central Rowers) ass-sage 
• , . , •k .  , . , • . .  
A NATURAL 
APPROACH TO BEAUTY 
System's Blolage brings the legendary 
herbal extracts to today's hair care wi~ 
modern Interpretations of trsdltion~ 
remedies. Beginning with the purest, 
most natural Ingredients . - -  herbs, 
flowers, biological extracts. 
Systeme Biolage products are ultra corn- 
patlble end capable of working - -  one with 
the other. 
Targeted, effective end delightful to use, 
they bring a whole new lea, el of fitness to 
hair. 
/ ,  
4711 D Keith Terrace 
~-.- .~ ~ ~,~ 
635.3729 ' i:;* * , /  
. _ _. ~ ~ ~ ~  ! -- - _ . . - - - - - - -  - - - ~ ~ _ . : . '  . --... ~, :, . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  ~-: . . : .o . ; : - , .L : . ; : : -  , .  ~;.. ~:"_ ' - ' " ,~I ' t ' - ""~, , . : ' _1 " I  . . . . . . . . . .  
% 
• _ , ' ,  
McEwarn,   -s Weekly Special 
" :' 988 '  • 
RALLY 
;:! i ' ;  '~ " : " '  s 1 2 Passenger 
i, ~:~"17.  *Automatic Trans 
~:' - '~  . . . . .  :~ '~ ~ s- ' -~, ,  ~u u~, ~ u"'n'="on'n - - - -  - -  - - " " I 0% .ow.rLoo,. , co 
4 OFF 
.Window8 '..• • 15 995 
sAM/FM Cassette | 
8/' 4X4 Jimmy GMC O0 Ford 4X4 F160 87 Z28 Camlro 
eF~ ~bd V8 eArn Tins. eU~ef 20,~ . 0~, Km's • Ny Co~. .  " aT.Roof HAir Goad. ' 
. • W~ 0vltldve e~ & CN~e i/IM/FM CUS. ' sTIlt & CrlASe eP/L0CkS & WIIXI0ws 
""i ='"' "~='~" =18,350 °° '13 67600 • , 3,9960o :,. , 
, • Dresses  • Co-ord inates  • Sweaters  • Blouses' • es Ford, eAutoTisTemp°, ~'  Com. ' 86 ChryelOrT Laser 86 4X4 Chev Pick-Up 
eTlaboModel eHatcN)acK *Auto Tfltns, e~ Ton 
• Pants • Skirts • Coats • Jackets • .4o~s,~ owe= .o~e0,000='s 
• siz~ 4 to 24. ,6,990oo ' ,7,986oo ,8,995oo 
i!:;i~;;:~ 80 4X4 F.xtlndId.Cib MBu lck  Century 86 Hyundil  Excel GL8 
. . , .  '.' ~ -~ i~,  . : ~ , '~ .  -~ , , .~ '~ ~ ~..~k~ : : ,~ , , :~  ~, . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~hOVSUvIN idO oAMIFMCos ,  i ~ e4Dr. SedII eFoHLoad oSDr. HatcWoack,oAM/FMCass. 
I l I l I l I I I I  eP/I.0ckl & Windows eAIr Cnl.  ' *Great Fmlly Car ' *Only $5.000 Km's t 
/ ISO?ONEi~S: .  ';;';:L~i~ i' '~;'!iL :::!: . . . . .  ,-* :~  _ i 2 F ~ 8 0 t I 001= ,: ........ . i: ' L O0  , 
~j~.~S.!:dri?s|i.jpp.E,S !i! !. ;V~ TURTLE NECKS r 'i ' 2 O0 ~ 
,U,S~ Polo & Cry8~ by Ko ree  Fold X(.T L IHM F160 |9 4X4 Ford.F180 e9 CIvaller 7.24 : 
• Fuly LoldId' *l~d0t 12,000 Km'l oS1~1 Box *AIr, Cond. *Tilt & O~se, *AM/FM CuI. W/Eq.. I )~y 23.000 Km'l ~i~:!!~P':!i0$36ibb;:":::;!Li~!"ii ;!i-Rag. $33 .00  &:$35.00. ;j .i.~!i: . *a ,u~T=k .~/F~C~..~Jo~.~u~nW~= .Y~dSpnCar  
. . . . . . . . . .  . I i~_L_:;: ~ ~40M~4X41 " - • I IGMC4X4 • , ,  88 8-Jlmmy4X4 
,-~,~-,-,' . . . . . . ,  .... ~ ,,~ ,~,,,.:~,~::..,~. ,~: ,~,-.~:, ... ,,, ,8 i996  °L ' ' *  = , ~,,, *18,990 °°  " 'Efle~'~matPkg~*A~rn~umTn=k Wheels  • ,""16,980 ° - - ° -~ .. . ' 
. ,.: ;,.:~ 6lit.Selection of New and Used Vehicles r= d.
Comb.. ,..,id!an:d make y , L:,,.,;, ~ '  Omii_ i:. : :: ' our best dea!!.TradeI welc : 
• , i : ~i;i! ! ~ * 
:I: Ew n m ' o . , , ,~ ,  c..,~o,o T ME MAGAZINE Please Call Collect . . . . . . .  
~ ~. , :~ .,.... . ' 635-494 AWAR[IWiNNER 
: i~7, ~ 
,~ . : . L ;~ "~ :~ 
, .  , -  . 
!!GIVE HIM $OME"rHIHG.i 
 QUISiTE THIS YEAR... 
k~'VGive himyourself for:? ' 'ii~ 
~, 'Va lent inesDay ,  :~:i::~, 
i Oa l i , todayfor  your, FREE e6nauitation i 
• PHOTOGRAPHY " +635-9S85 :: 
.~ murray metcal fe .~ . ~:,~ 
CRYSTAL COLLECTORSICLUB 
OUR JANUARY CRYSTAL CHARACTER 
',. ; ,  , 
r retail Pric~ $49..95 
? I :  " 
~'29.95! 
Save  40% 
"~S . . "  
4637 Leke ise  Ave . ,  Ter race  
635-7440 
SINCE 1910 
Skeena  Mal l ,  Ter race  
635-5111 
246  City Cent re ,  K i t imat  
632-3313 
QUALITY 
Ouallty,,,everyone's perception of true quality is not necessarily i the 
Top. quality at one store could be the starting quality at another, , 
Look for it 
Quality Does Stand Out!::~ 
i 
• # i ' - ' - -~  
I I  'f,, j . 
- ~ ~ x : ~  
' Country Charm , . - 
HI"  7he retaxed and nalural tx~uly ~ a'n ead i l i  , • 
[ ]  Iimeco~r~l~li[einlhtlcoh, counltyca~uII 
lB" ~. i, Cl~ir and LoveleaL ~olid Maple wood , 
IB  Idmwi lh | ,wa lm "FiregdeMal~eVfini~h . ( . . . . . . . . .  
B~ / m,ll~es lhi~ hand~e liroup lhe petfe¢! I . . . .  .~ .  
[ ]  i compl imenl  lOt yo~Jr hymn B t oo~ Ot den. ', ' 
~,.  , ~- , . :  q . .~: . ~. . ~ , ,  , ? . ,~ . '  ~ , . . , j  
Is 
"! ~• ......... Spec |a l  Va lue  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '•~:*~ ....................... "";:" 
! .=  
n . . : . . . .  ~ , .  • | • O • 
r ' r ii Iiiii ii I 
r f ~ r , r ~ f F ~  
• d 
~HOT~ISALE 
Join us for dinner in 
Hector's • Dining room C • 
any day of the week. R 
When ~,ou purchase any 
dinner entreat regular : i~:~ 
price, receive the 
second at ~ ~i!: 
Offer Expires January 27 i-" " ' 
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i 
~ G'EMMA BED& BA 'FH.  ~ ~  
~. , • " . AND ' ~ ; ~  
GEMMA K ITCHEN BOUTIQUE 
January White Sale. 
EVERYTHING 
• ' " INTHE STORE 
Thui'sday; Friday Saturday Sunday , '  
17- 118 19 20 
0 
Some discontinui~d items 
~ ;i , :  , ~kpena,  Ma l l  , . . . Ter r  ce  ~ ~ ~ 
Let Us Put You Back 
On Thee. Right Track 
, !  
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT! 
PUt your car in our care and let our experts handle 
the job. We have the most experienced staff in 
townl 
~" Most advanced wedge clamp system for 
straightening unl-body framesback to factory 
,$pe©iflcatlons. 
, Body work specializing in collision 
~i ICBC claims 
# Sikkens European paint for "The Wet Look" 
that lasts! • 
• - Custom painting special effects colors 
,k Windshields, Fiberglass, Rust repair ,~  il 
, Limited CourteSy carS available " J..:'~::~. II 
• upon request. (Inquire for full deta i l s )~~ 
: ii!ii~:, ALL MAKES ALL MODELS N, YI 
ili!i!~i ALL  WORK GUARANTEED ! 
" TERRACE MOTORS BODYSH.OP 
3002 Kalum . 
. .: ..... .,.?f. " . , , , .  ; . , ,  ~,, , .  . .~-  , 
Let:us deal With,those dlapers::i.;i"i ::: i .~r~,' ' . /~  i 
• NOW is.the tirosto register: 'iii- .':"" {';,; ii•:~i ,:..:-.: ~%. i .~  ~,  ; l~ ' 
for dlaper servlce "~ :i!~ ~::i;:{::' kil ~:/;::::~'.:.~,~,%. ~,~.~.,/i ' 
~" " " " ' . . . .  \ " "  ~" : ' F '~-~' :  , , ,~  :~?~ : : . J '~ 'c  ~ '  ' ' :  
• ~ ' , .  , • - . . , . ;  ~ /~7~. ,  ~-~,.~ , , . - ,~ .~ i~ ' . . . .~  , ,. 
. . . . . . . .  i~  ~ ~--~T,~,~ - ~[ , ,~  - ~ ' ' 
made baby products as .-~'; ~,~:~:~ i'::•i:;:.i:il , ! i! ~ ) ~ ! ~ ~ ,  
• , .  : . . ; : ' ' ,~ , , .~ , .  : '~( . .  / .  
well as specialty baby i tems-  -. -' ~:~:~:!::. '; ~.:.:c~ , ~ ~ f ~ _ ~ . . . . ~  
Gift certif icates ava i lab le .  -;::'i/);!k?,:,'.-~'~ ~ ~ H L I  I 
s~usw,~A~, ,, ::iii~ ,i'!! , :~; ~~/~ ~- i  ~ 
~HORTY "PANT~ . CDiaper~ ServiCe: 
4624 '  A Greig Terrace " 635-9797 
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i ~0MS, Y0urTime Is Preci0usl,, U I 
• 
WE'DLIKE TO GIVE YOU YOUR 
~ o .o , . .  ,,., n;',! y
p.when you HOT;:I 
' ~ ,  receive backin! 
p 10 years time, g lm~i~ 
I ,  micks. ' 
k . , . 
4 " I 7 
THEY NEVER STOP WORKING.., 
EVEH WHEN THEY'RE PLAYING 
M O N E Y  BACK , . 
We'd like tO giv, e you your mon~ 
back• It's that ~imp!e.;,Rlght 
buyany~new:delebt~d 
~ POINT'appllance, you canre 
50% of  your money 
IO No trades. No 
No nonsense; From now unti! 
March 23rd, or.while registretion~: 
forms last, buy any selected ,,. 
HOTPOINT appliance . .'~ 
and at the end : . , :~~ 
~of 10 years, • 
y0u'll receive ~ 
50% of/~your, [;i 
i orif l inal pur  .'~, 
chase • price. : - • ,..-;:~ 
.... Guaranteed. 
Cheyenne. Looking for a sle~ 
work and play? Choose 
Cheyenne, It lets you do bet ~,  
features a 496 co fan-cooled R 
twin for Impressive yet fie: 
power, plus reverse gear, Put 
hitch, big cargo rack and an 
t[culated rear suspension. 
e' R 
ce Squ rra ipment Sales 
635-6  4 - : 
" • - - 4441 Lakelse Ave. ~ , ~ ,~. : ,: 
S, ' ! • ] 
r • . Te ,,race, Furniture 
,.,~,,.,~ 'Two Locat ions To Serve You 
4434 I.ai~eise Av~ L.. Prldei;of-- the North Mall 
..-,Terrace, Pdnce Rupert 
6~e.o 5 
. 
I SPORTSWEAR . 
L.,' 
NEW SHIPMENTS A RRIVING  
We're c~o sing out over 1 2 locations a 
in Canada:!:and.... , ,~  
] 
' ~ 5 BRINGING IT, 
AS 
' " 'i-~ :~.~ " . " -' 
i',~ 
. . . . . .  REG 
• , .-), - • : 
I ii ' : . i '  . . ' ~ ' '.,~-"", - :E~ ~.~. ' . , , : : ,  . ' ~ , . , : : J i .~ ' !~ i  ~' !' ' ~ " ' 3M THINSULATE 3/4 LENGTH JACKE~S;;I:;: $~,q9§ : i 
314 Length Jackets s~n~.  : :  : :~  ~i ~I'BUY'As A I 
~.. - .  ..... . . . .  . :~ . . "  T '  ~ w ~ ~i~'~i i /L! i"~",  '~' , '  .. . : '  
• .~ REG.  $1r600 ' 
. • .~ ~ : 
B!~:~.,;i~:,~;~i~:~: - - - ---_ - - ~ -~;zt : ~  ~ lm,  l '~l :~,~  
i . ,  - '  .- ,,,.; . . . .  I " ' • " : - 
,. : ~ ,_ , , .~ .~, , ! .~  ,,; : ,~  . . . .  . ", ~ ~v  , .  •,'~ - : " '~  ~ ' ,~ ,~ . . "  . :• . , , ?~, . - ,  ' . ~ : , . . ,  ~ ~, .~. . ' .~ . : .~ 'm'~T ~ ~ . ~ . ~ - - ' , ' :  .~" ~ = : < . ~ s : ; ~ . - ' ~ . ~ . ~ ' ~  ' - ~ # , ~  , ~ , " ~ - ' : ~  .~  , , . , :~  , . . '  , ,, . • : , 
WHAT'S / :up  : 
. . . . . . . .  throuih '-'Teresa " 
Brinkac's .travel talk and. video. 
Free.' all' Welcome. '~ atTerrace 
m~[ng ~lll be held.at me Happy '
O~g*" C~tre  di 7:30 p;m. A l l  
those Interested In thejrunning of
Te.ane Minor Hockey should 
"*gtt~nd.' . . . . . . . . . . .  
~. , .~. , .  , ~:< . . . .  , ,'" . .~.  ~. .  • 
, , . . .  , . .  , .  # .* . * . .  . .  
~'~ANUARY 19, i991 - -  Te'trace 
• 'iPll~:~d ~mms :~e/fiolding a L: 
:' R0bbleBufi~,,81gh/id the Arena 
b~'qtie~ ~ roon~*, with :. Scotdsh 
,i:co~t~'~mc~g,.'pi~ =rid dan, 
:,~ngton liveband, Big Bart and 
the~l.fbwlel:S.~ Cockta l l s~e at 7, 
: i)~.m., dinh~" at 8 p.m'. For i~'6re* 
inf0rm~ttion,~: phone Barry 
: (63~.$g0~)  or Audr~ (63~-2163) .  ~': , . * ****  
~, JANUAlt¥ 23, 1991 --- Cana. 
dl~ Cancer So~ety presents Llv- 
ing with c~ce~ Support Group 
for Fanlllies and Friends. Wed. 
a~t~7:30 p.m. 467J Tuck Avenue, 
S~nlor Cidzem' Lounge. Con- 
;' tact: Mrs.'L. Nldsen'at 635-2995 
*****  
FEHUAR¥ 2, l~ l  - -  Pan~ke 
breakfast nt HapPY Gang Can. 
tre. Sponsored by Branch 73 . 
B.C. Old Age Pensioner's 
Orgmizaflbn. 8-11 a.m. ~'- 
ADULT ~',~ FEMALE ,,-SUR- 
V IVORS~'~ OF  SEXUAL 
ASSAULT~OROUP. Every 
Wed. 7 - 9 i~.m. Call 635.4042 for ' 
runhe~'ilif-o.' ."i..-. : -, ,:. ,:. .... , ,  :'.,* * ** .  
BATrEBJED :WOMEN'S SUP- 
PORT GROUP. Every "l'ue~.7~-9 
p.m. Call;!6$/~147 ,or 635.4042 
[ot'furt~Info, , , " ,'.: 
TERRXCE '/r.DUPLICATE 
BRIDGE/CLUB meets.at 7:t5 
evm, ~ed~ =Caledonia Sr. Sec; 
i n  the" cafeteria. Everyone, 
wdenme. For more info. call 
Ellen Smith at 63~..4096 orDave 
Comfort at 635.4875. , - .  
TERRACE CO.DEPENDENTS 
. AnOnymOus.  , Meets  Monday  
Evenings 8,9 p.m. at' Skeena • 
Health Unit. the ;ouly requlse- 
ment fo r  men ben hip is the 
i THE OVEREATERS ANON- 
YMOUS" support peep. meets 
every Wednesday t7:30 p.m. at 
the .Tin'ace ~ Women's Resource 
i Cent~,t'4~42 Park Ave. Ph. 
635;40(J4~~r*658.~o64 for more 
[ Inform ion.: Nowc.omers 
welcome? ~ - 
:** .*** . 
THE KINETTE CLUB OF Ter- 
race hold their meetinp on the 
second and fourth Wed. of the 
month. Anyone Interested in 
more i~formation about the 
Kinen~ br meetinp lease call 
GM! at 635.92J3, 
CO-DEPENDANTS 
ANONYMOUS. is a 12 step 
fellowship specifically dedgned 
for those who wish to improve 
• their elatiomhlpe with oth~. If 
you have problems forming or 
maintaining intimate ~lation- 
L" ships. these meetings may help. 
Videos and.edu~tlonal m i.erlal . 
are p~t'gf the rort~tt. Meetit~ ' 
are.S,p;m;~29 p:m.,Moi3d~:ar: 
; ~ the Health Unit Auditodom. For : more.. ~l~f0rmatlon phone 
635-$518', :or 638-8714_ 
Newcomers4,v~.w~l.eome, ~ •
, ~1991 - p,~. )B I  
- ¢ .  
Ki nsmen,., a re on t'he m:a rch:, . . 
Th,s year's Ki travel to Yancouyer./for trot-: 
Mothers' March having official- men't or evaluafioi~. '~'//' ~'"_ ~. 
ly got under way yesterday, up- Finlayson said ~iii~ 'F0u~al~ 
proximately 150 canvassers will fion's, r01e/: was t0/fi~!P :,:the 
be knocking on doors over 'the disabled attaina;i " ~ter.dear~ 
next two.weeks inwhat the local Of independenceande~ua!lty o£ 
• " . • h 
club hopes Will be a successful opportunity through rehabilita-~ 
effort to raise $20,0~ for,the tion assistance, : prov.idm~ 
K" smen Rehabilitation Foun- technical aids and public educa- 
dation. ' tion prograr~: ,..- '.'. .... ::-,, :~:' ! 
"Every nickel raised goes Emphasizing theorganization 
back into communities in ~woidedduplieatingservices;of- 
B,C.," emphasized Kinsmen fared by other agencies, :Pierce 
campaign, chairman Walter Said .a major part of its work in-. 
Pierce, explaining there'were no volved putting people in touch' 
administrative costs attached to with' the agency wliich:eould 
running the March, best meet'their ne~Is', ': 
Although all money.raised -.H0v/ever, he" added, the 
locally -- $15,000 last year -- is Foundation follows up on any. 
forwarded to the Foundation, referral a couple of weeks later 
local clubs can make applica- to make sure :the individual is 
tion for some of it to be return- receiving the assistance they 
ed when there is a need for.it, heed. 
Foundation zone chairman Because all applications are 
Rob Finlayson .said the Terrace dealt with in Confidence, Pierce 
club had received more than said the work done by the Foun- 
$13,000 so far this financial dation is. not always visible to DOUb[e pu m p year and, with more appl ies-the community. However. 
ticipated this figure would rise our goal," he explained. 
tions , in the works," he an- ."Public relations is not really 
to almost $20,000 by the end of Apart from the door-to-door 
the Kinsman's financial year canvas, letters had been sentout 
THE WIND WAS blowing, the snow was snowing, but Georgiapa Evans (left) weathered the storm in Jan. M'. ' '  to 800 Terrace and Thonthili 
time to he p Ioca! Kinsmen and Kinettes fill 'era up at the local Petrocan gas station last Saturday. Len: Examples of where that businesses asking them to again 
dlilg ahand on this ~wo-tank job is local life member Jim MacKenzie. The event Was the official kick-off money was spent included sup- support he March - -  last year. 
(or this year'.s M0thers',March camlbaign. With station' owners ~orm and Annie Holn)es making a dona- plying wheelchairs and walkers they contributed $2,200. 
:., ~:.tion for every,litre pumped and extra donations from motorists, Kinsmen Rehabilitation Foundation , to local residents and air fares . • 
, zone directo r Rob Finlayson ar~ticipated a good start to'theannual fund(aiser, :. for. disabled individuals to Colrtt'd B3 
 Accident reminder act ion needed 
It looked a bit like a movie 
sceneat he back of~,~, Skee~ 
Mall a.week ago ~n~lay. 
Amall worker~M odtlth~e 
to discover a small ~ hadju~t 
rolled down the bank and wa.~ 
lying on its side In the , alley with 
• "Hem 'n  
There" 
Yvonne Moan / /  
flickedng. /.~ii'  .: ", . . i - . .  ~" 
".. I,*~i,.i~g:toacouplewho'"Miriam, delivered the eulo~/ 
what he might ~nd'~ he ~had :~ live"~ii~e~en~ of:Keith;Ave, and opened by, saying Auntie 
iook inside the v~h~!cle/'Zt was who saw ,a, moose run across Miriam ha d gone on a journey a 
i~ ei~pty.:r.,.~O~-.~itll-at~:i/pr~ehted~ ... d~eir~:p~Spe~y and head,downl, little ahead: ,Ofus . . . . '  
i sqmething .b f : . " :a~: i~/So  ~ . Fr~k, St. ,lt:imust have had : W~wilL ail'rremember her, all 
n~eb~e had to have bee~ driving .~'0mething to do with the Cold the go0d times Sheb/'ought tOus 
the car. weather, and all the wonderful meals he 
Soon the polic e and several 
other people were at tl)e scene 
t/ying to work: Ogi~:~hat had 
happened, ~>i"< :~!'"' "~ ;'~ '~ '  
:The. mystery w~s ~s01ved 
moments later whena tow truck 
appeared. It turned 0us the tow 
truck lost the car When'c0ming 
round the corner,off theSande 
Overpass I~eading t0wardEby 
S t. and it. went ,over the edge. 
No doubt the tow,.operator 
was pretty emba~a~!  by the 
incident -- the. car was a bit 
dented and some windows were 
smashed. 
But there's a'sedous" side to 
this accident. Isn't it time so- 
meone thought ~,about.putting 
upsome 8u~d'iialls at:the top of 
' After all, it]sn't~that long ago 
Sad news at the year's end 
was the passing of Miriam Tem- 
pie,:. Dec. ,' 16 at Terraceview 
Lodge. 
Miriam was the d~ughter of 
Emmaand Charles Nelson who 
were. already, living at Kit- 
sumkalum Village when the first 
settlers arrived in the Terrace 
area. ~-  ~ . 
Tile 'first' they knew that so- 
meone'eise was in the area was 
when ,they ,were out. in their 
caiioe and saw smoke coming 
out of the bush near the site of 
the old SReena bridge -- it was 
from George Little's cabin• Em- 
ma woddered'at the time what 
anyone would want here when 
there was nothing but bush. In 
later years, Emma would do 
a load of, logs came rolling., laundry for the Littles and a few 
down that same bank. " other fanfiHes on a wash board. 
would prepare and share, .she 
continued,-lt was very imporo 
tant to Mh'i .am:t(3' share her In- 
dian food. lt~was very tradi- 
tional with her and she used to 
say it wa~ ~t~portant t ° maintain 
our Indian heritage, Auntie 
Miriam wm-al.~b 'very creative 
and leffi'~nany/, with precious 
gifts that a~: will cherish. 
Tootss~d i~ Was appropriate 
to meniio~ "" those 'who had 
helped ~eTor.Miriam -- Aun- 
tie Cissy~.'.Un(:]e'R0y, Auntie 
Addie, Bob,'Mildred and many 
others ~Who gave their time and 
support~ )0 insure her comfort 
and well.being. ,~ 
What :may.be m0re comfor- 
ting, Shemld', is that loved ones 
never eall~ ,~  ib~ause of the 
cherished thoughts and 
memon~: d~p in our hearts. 
How lucky we allwere to have 
The next time s0n~ething like The couple used to move Miriam as.an auntieand granny 
this happens, there could be so- . down tO Port~Es~ington for the.i:, and how/.bl~s~ :'~ .~dl' Were to 
me0deld°wn:bel0w,-. " fishing ~on~w]t  h Charles go- have ~had ~ h~ for~t~6,1ong, she 
" :;,!,..'~/!/*/~* *.~' :" "-~ing o~t' fishing' and Emma'.  add~i::i:~:, ..'/ / "> . 
working in a cannery• , • Hur ry ,yet  then d~:il.vered the 
It was while working at the bed~li¢~io~in N|~ka~. 
cannery on July 4, 1907 that The:loveiy,softmus~cfor th 
Emma went into labour, She se~ce::,w~ * played.~!;by •Rusty 
went home where a mission Ljungh on the organ. 
nurse, Mrs. Thomas Crosby, ..... Following interment at the 
deli~ered:a girl. Crosby.named T~tcecemete~,  aliwere, in- 
the babyMiriam, a name taken * ~it~ 'tO return to= the United 
'frOm the Bible. : : :  . ~ Ch~ch~here they were treated 
On Dec. 18 a t  the .Knox t~, foo~:!prepared by .the ladies 
United Church, family :and of Klt~rnkaiu~ village, There 
friends Came to V~iew the body i' V~ro~ted  dried fish, moose 
and be with Nliriam in prayer./. 'ro~t and stew, halibut, fresh 
Welcomingall:;Rev. Bailey ask- :  ~lmon, moose chow main, 
ed God's he~p;ah giving strength /~ lesand mussels, sea weed in 
r tO~[~ who loyed her. The'prayer "v~iietab|el. oil, i~erring eggs, 
he read wM i)salm 121,which be . smok~L)almon beilies, seaweed 
~e~r  W~U~:~I  '~'  said.:W=;:approprim for the and',';cl~s stewed in oolichan 
. . . . . . . . .  Terra,:area;-Arnold Miller of grease ~t,d much, much more. 
MUCH MISSED by family and friends will be Miriam Temple 
(above) who passed away Dec, 16 at Terracevlew Lodge at the age 
of 83. Miriam was the last surviving .child of Charles and Emma 
Nelson (below), who lived at Kitsumkalum village before the first 
settlers arrived here, " 
• /A" Very 'happy birthday, to abe',Church' Of God then said , L Mif lM was predeceased by 
E!eanor Woodhouse.~ho is 104 : more >.pray~rs:2/and: sang. t • her:;s~lsters ~,Ce0il!a Lockerby. 
today and stiU enjoying good :' ~ut l fu lAmaz/nf  Orate. . ,  Ellkkbeth Be Van,- Josephine 
health, uys dQughter:Rita Kerr, ~~:*'~A mem~rhFservice was hem RiChmond,s: !~0race .Nelson, 
< .Nielsen, ~:: .... :i i:,~ !: ~ii: ,:: : .~ ..... ~i~the,/f0Howing ~ afternoon at ~,'b~th~ G~' , :  Charlle and 
~. I ',wpu!d, .say, sh~ is lucky to. ~chRev,, ,Bai!ey th~ked ~ : ~ .~am Nehon and. parents 
na~eadiughteEW~0~takessuch ".f~>f0r~!MlOwing him the Cl!~lesmdEnu~a[~mmadl~! 
~:'. M o~.3lle~xl It~t!tli,~; ~ sh~egd ~ and: ¢onducted~ a bali1, present ! .at ~thls.important 
! amul~ .. I . ~'k ~r,,k .... . Toot~ Roper, a great niece of Miriam,. .... 
B ~ 
| 
[] 
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iInonKs 
N~* Te~ace Transition 
.]- ome';:Staff ~.and t~idents 
would like to express their 
hei~fellk gratitude and ap- 
pr©~ia~!o,,n,:!-for, a l l . , the 
se i~er~s ''~ d6natibnsi~, of
ita~s ~hich'::~ured 'in:0ver 
'this holiday season. 
!:"'Ifi :partic'ular, we would 
like to thank Juanlta Hatton 
an@ the Golden Rule fOr.;he 
~endous  amount ~ of food 
mid other materials donated, 
Lt; MikeHeeft of the Salva- 
tion Army and the Kermode 
Friendship Centre. 
: Also;!,ail the businesses, 
clubs, organizations and in- 
dividuals in the community 
who.showed their~ support 
through donations. 
Sincerely,. 
Leslie McCauley, 
program co- 
ordinator/edministrator, 
, :  Terra~ Transition House. 
:Dear sir; ' 
: i The  staff and residents at 
.~3sl~rne Home wish to thank 
'the I:adies Auxiliary Of the 
Royal Canadian Lesion, Xi 
Beta Mu, the Salvation Ar- 
in~/,~IGolden Rule, Anglican 
~Chur¢iii Kitimat-Terrace and 
Disti@t Labour Council and [ tbe!~'  businesses for their ~generom donations and sup-, po~ of  our facility. '.~ ~And','. the•. Ksan Society 
• wouM '.ulso:.like' to say a 
special thank you and wish a 
Happy New Year to the staff 
at Osborne. 
Nardis Blomgren, 
Administrator. 
Dear sir; 
:=. This year the B.C. Bowling 
Proprietors'; association is 
:~le_'~afing its fifth annual 
'i]~c. Bowl for Kids fun- 
draiser to benefit he Variety 
Club of B.C. 
On behalf of our associa- 
tion, I would like to extend 
our thanks to the folks at 
Terrace Bowling Lanes and 
the people of Terrace for 
ongoing participation i Patrick is, 
worthy event. To date th~'.do~t~ ~ " 
di'eir combined efforts have heathen C4 
raised an impressive 
| $!8,514.10 for the province's 
I spe~ul kids. . . 
• I :' I would like to invite your 
' ireadars to join us for B.C. 
I, BowF:for Kids 1991 which 
~n to the people of Ter- 
race for helping to make this 
~ent Such a tremendous suc- 
Sincerely, 
Ray Jarvis,' 
Chairman, B.C. Bowls for 
.. Kids. 
{ 
19, 1991 
Herbsi m ' m • ,: I I I I I I  ~t "~-, 
.. : lO~¢~e~tio~ eom~¢ ~ :  :.,.,?~,~,~:,~i ~.,.i:,~i',,~.:;!, , ~ , , . ,  : -  __._. 
in yeats past attest m ~um@.7 ~ • • . " '  ;~ .  ':,, ~i, 
Lenardt a green., th~mb, : .~,.:.. • 
Week he begins a. montMycol. ." 
. ~mn in Whtch he will sharewllh: " 
readers what he has learned in 
his gardening. : .. 
i.:.. A: retiree, Ounter has,found 
:" the s~idy and growing of her~ 
" in: pa~iicular'both a, pleasaM 
and rewarding "l~stime.Below, 
he looks at three examples, 
• The old carol enjoins:. Deck  
the" halls with boughs .o f .  
Holly." Early Christians ~.most 
likely adopted this pr~tice 
from the Roman celebration of 
Satumalia. 
According to Roman folk 
lore, the white flowers ~of the 
holly would convert water into 
ice. They also believed that 
hollies planted near homes 
could repel witchcraft and 
ligiitning'. According' to 
historians, this practice is still 
fo i low~ in remote parts of 
England. 
Holly first sprang up in the 
footsteps of Jesus, so the an- 
cient medieval legend says, The 
spiny leaves symbolized the 
crown of thorns and the red ber- 
ries the blood shed on the cross. 
For Christians, therefore, holly 
became a symbol for Christ's 
suffering on the cross. 
TheDruids, of ancient imes, 
thought holly, an evergreen, 
provided awinter efuge for the 
forest spirits, and so they were 
pi'otected against bad fortune. 
The Celts also decorated their 
huts with holly branches. 
Christian priests, used plants 
effectively tO teach illiterate 
farmers as they conid not reach, 
them with written tracts. As 
farmers, thepeasants ~;ere 
familiar with weeds and wild 
flowers that were all.. around 
them.. The Christian : 'p r ies ts ,  
seized th is  opportunity ,and 
taught them lessons with the 
help of plants and flowers. 
The mncept of the trinity was 
first pointed out by St. Patrick. 
The three distinctive leaves of 
the.'shamrock wer~'~ joined 
together to make a whole. St. 
z rick, is,~a~d 4q,h~e taught 
mt 'Celff;~N6w, 'this plant- 
has become :a symbol of the 
Emerald Isle, and every 
Irishman knows it.,, 
Shamrock is also call sour 
trefoil, true wood~sorrd and 
wild wood sorrel. 
Another plant that is believed 
to have supernatural power is 
St. John's wort. The ancient 
Greeks had great faith in the 
fragrance of this plant - -  they 
thought it Would make eva 
spirits fly away. 
It became the symbol of 
Christian Veneration as it 
I - :  
;:.I ~:":.'~: ::, when you slay at a par~ldpatiil~: holel. : 
- . : . . .  " . . : . ,  • .  . . i :  , :¸ . 
i l  
::l;~.-=,,~uo, .qu i red  Does . o t  htdud,  laX . "  Rooms are  I1: 
, . .  ,- ,. 
rater Lonardt  
! ~wers abmit June 24, the'day ' *  Shamrock:, It was p~es~ .b~/ 
the Chri~anS ~d~ignated asSt. as a diuretic :for .51addS:and 
John's .(the .Baptist). Day. kidney problems.,Todayl/jCis 
Again;' Christianpfies~ ,use d prescribed f0r.an., ,e,~t,.,tnal~wash 
..this: plant.- fgri~0rcjmt. Buro- or lotion i0.trea.f sk.~:problems. 
imm ~ t S  wor6'a •sprig. o f  However;  Sd~niis~!~;h@e ::"n~o~ 
this. plafit:!::~.~yk.~ .a .gainst.. confirm~l :the :. ~f f~ ' i i~  :of 
witchcraft:.: St. John. s won was " this.treatment, - .~ "~r'-.,~ : ' '. ~" ': 2,~ 'g ' '  :r : 
St: John'S w¢ I swo/ ' t : iO'  ddso used In ;th~"~ttitmt ' :~'f '.:*~, ii'i:!~.FI~rb~Isf~ 
' .~ ,oumds~u~it,was.bdiei, ed have used st.:IJOhn'swox 
t , have slz~iai:vaiud;: :: , ' make tzlntmentaas'm!astring~t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- ' ,#~:i~Tr~i~s.'plant is ,till ' :to treat: b~s~; i$~: :  .!~'tl~'l~ 
n in; I dn$ .:,:used.: "no'wadays,.: 5ui'. a, nu.inse~t,-ottm.:~en~.~,... 
used ,a~'te, ] ~c,~s .W .am-:~siinstl ~ iise; . n.z.ans t .orcwm,,Ltrom 
--. .. ,.., ..... '.: .... .... . ilment, i. ~ietitlsts:.!li~e!con. 
mentloneG I)~OS are not  con- . • • -. ':--; ." '-: '.~:" "..  ,.. :... , .... ~-~: ..-'.-..: ..~ ... -' u'meu mat*tms:plant-n~anU- 
,t~-im~ ., , "LOY r,esearcn~, r , ;.,i! :. :: i .::.~ ;7 ,: in f lammat 6ry::*/~:rbi~er tie'B. 
$/  HOHy:~ i H=rb~isls:. say ~.:.the . However,~, do::i~Oi :,!-~ni 
holly::leavm cauld eime fevers Wlth the" edtlo'~::nlmit~ i'~ . . . . . . .  : __  . " ' : , :  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  • rm_~_n . : . - - - - - -~  
-. . ,::' , . , . ., .. ~ j  ~ a  - .  . . , , ~' 
.EXlm'Un~mtal evidence seems.to . . . . .  ' " .  ......... : .... ", . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .... • .... harmful ff taken in large dose, 
Prove that' the leaves have..' • o av ' ' " "  ,~ ' w"~,,~i, 
. . .-, ...... .... . ...... ,.-. T d,..m the tom_fro-..,., 
"sedative properties, but tht~t is worried about yesterday; : / 
not mni'-mm~l; , . 'r I HappyNew yeart ' ':., : .  
DIT  - -  BUSTERS. . :  
AVCO is Introducing a program In which we will payout one of more 
National 0epadment Store credit cards at a lower Interest rate:.Wh~h 
means$ savlfigs dlmc~y back to you, " - . . .' 
We will ~so set a deal over a comfortable repayment schedule which 
fl~ your budget while sUII paying out your debt more qulck~. 
fl'S A WIN-WIN SfllJA]]0Nf . . . . . .  -.i ' 
"ATTACK THE PLAS~C TODA~" = * '  
We offer: .. 
.8ameday service - Complete confidentiality 
• "Open" loans - A smile 
4609 Lazella e s 2e2e 
14~MULRONEY & G.S.T. : 
s,0WYou"ow tO: ::?:: 
- : . : ,  , .:.. , . .  . ,,.',...:",:;":?~::. ,~: 
I 
, . forour .drAIw ~a 
$100u0 C~ ~ B0tm 
d~S/to Sak~ p l~ Jsm. 3~JgL 
[ ," ?el: (604)sa4-34H • Fax (604)es4 .0aH 
~o~a " ~0~e0 ~ ~-~,  t~, ,  ,.c. c ,~  w~. ~.  
~l  " ?.. : : : .  
" " '" ' "~': ...... " Ig  
:.. / . t .. : , I~  
. . . .  • ~.:.~:. :-'~:-, .~'"~ 
u . . . . . . . . .  ~ 
Released ~in;17/91 
vmosmioo • .;.vi4m#u~i~m: ,:
NO..140 4741 ,LakeM Ave.. N0.2 '  2324 C~k 5~ "' 
Terrace, B.c..ess.61H . . . .  , , ,  ~qmrnNII, D.C.. e3$.ae,4? " 
? DayS A Week, .. 10:30 .~9:30 F~ & Stbaday 
work for ICBC?" The answer is yes, for two with their settlements. 98%of  injUry daims:~; :. 
reasons. Fh'st, the adjuster for each par?y . I 
serves as an impartial representative in the 
claims process. And, second, since most  ] 
claims are totally paid by Autoplan,. the,, 
adjusters have no reason to favour either 
. side. After considering every" e lement o f  a 
case, both adjusters use their exper ience .  , ,  ~' r I" 
and expertise to reach an equitable settle- i' ii ................. 
merit. Anything less would.be,unfair to ~e . ~,?~C..:.,: . ::: i :: "'~:"~"":" ": 
daimant. But to offer more  would  be - ...... . . . . . . . .  , ,,.:,,o.=,,~ ..,,... 
equal ly unfair tosum c mi l l ion  oOer :  . . . . . . .  _ _ :  [•2 
ICBC policyholders whose  ~ : ...,. .~•~.-Toge x~. ..... ';: :, 
affected by rising d ~!S Co~!~i!!il ~ '):: .."/:•i::: " " "~- -=""V i :  i . :~  = ,(tomua:,:,..::~~,,,,,  ~~ = ..,. -. 
a - l u s t e r  d t ....... : ... ICB(  " :" • ~. ' :~Y~'C  , '~,~.~ ~'  
were settled out Of court. Many c la imants  ". 
opted d putes through 
and otheralte~v~s, rather than 10ng, 
cos@ legal . . . . . . .  " 
Which '  s ide : i  
of  fa imess : '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1 
:,., ,,:,., TAKE THIS AD WITH YOU! 
q' 
Im i  , ram i ra ,  i I m 
FOR MORE INFORMATi 
J 
. .  
,. : 
i 
i '  
Vj 
I , Volunteers welcome 
In Preparation for next month's fundraislng drive, the local 
Unit of the B.C.-Yukon Heart and Stroke Foundation is 
holdin8 a reception "forall volunteers this weekend.- 
;. :Describing the event as an opportunity to thank those who 
• have Put in countless hours helping the organization, Terrace 
president Karen Enriquez said the sessionwould also be an in. 
formative one for canvassers and are. acaptains. Cgnva&.sin8 
kits will be handed out a[ that time. ' ; ~ ' 
The reception lakes place Sunday., Jan. 20 at the Inn of the 
, W, tbe .g i /~g al. 2 P" : i  Refreshm,n~ ~b,  served; 
workshOp ~
I c{: ': " •:: ~ By~t lENNIG ; " ' 
| ; /ulexcit ing weekend of workshops and theatre skills will be 
| . ;held Jan.. 19-20 at the R.E.M, Lee:Theatre and .McColl 
.~,playhouse.., . , . ,  " ' ' " : .' 
! :,~. H0sted by the Terrace Little Theatre, the weekend will con, 
Ii sist 0f Workshops on directing, stage design, costuming and 
ligl!tiilg as Well as a Theatre B.C. regional meeting and many 
{if;'s0eial ~cdvities; ; '  : ; ; .  "1 ' :4 i ~ ;'~ ' i 
i::i!;::, The  w~kend isrintended tO help amateur theatre people 
!!"!:fr0mKkimat;'Prinee Rupert, Smithers and Terrace improve 
:'~their skills and enable those in the theatre community o share 
ideas,and w.0rk together, 
• ; The Workshops were designed for ciub z~ember~ fr0m ihe 
imany  theatre groups in the area, but interested people are 
i L :~welcome tocome and take classes in their area of interest. 
' "Admission to the workshop is free for Theatre B.C. 
members, $6 for non-members and pre~registration is recom- 
mended. ~For further information, call Sharon lynch 
.. (635-5575) orAlan Weston (63~-$463). ~ .  7 , ,  ::" " 
rService recognized," " 
The city has presented long service awards to 10 of its 
employees. Receiving 10.year pins were Graham:Bayles, 
:Krystyna, Hyland, Teresa Kaluga, Pauline Montague, 
Richard Owens, Mary Ann Shannon, Dean Tetreau and 
Jerome Ware, " 
Jasbir Atwal received a 20-year pin while recently retired 
fire chief Cliff Best's 30 years with the city was also recogniz- 
~ More winners 4' ; ' : " 
Winnersof  $50.each in the Dr. R,E.M. Lee Foundation 
Cash Calendar draws to Jan. 8 were J. Wassink, J. Taylor, A. 
Torrie and J. Huber of Terrace, D. Danroth of Prince 
Rupert, Greenville resident A. Davis and L. Berry from Bar- 
naby. 
If you purchased a calendar and your name is not one of 
th e above, don't worry -- you still have 357 more chances to 
win;, including a shot at the $5,000 grand prize at the end of 
the year. ~. 
Devon Kuiper 
Kuiper  in  
Victoria 
Local student Devon Kuiper 
recently got a taste of the work- 
ings of government when he at- 
tended the 62nd session o f  the 
B.C. Youth Parliament in Vic,/ 
toria. , 
A service organization for 
ages ~ 16-21, ,the 87 member 
parliament assembles atthe end 
of each year to debate current 
issues, learn about he system of 
government and plan its ac- 
tivities for the coming 12 mon- 
ths. 
Sponsored by the Soul Patrol 
(Catholic youth group), and 
Caledonia students council, 
Kuiper took the role of Skeena 
MLA at the six-day sitting. 
"Legislation" passed by the 
parl iament included the 
Regional Activities Act under • 
which Kuiper will be required to 
take on a youth-oriented service 
project in keeping with the 
parliament's motto of Youth 
Serving Youth. 
The Parliament will a lso 
organize a series of one-day 
workshops for high School 
students to discussissues of cur- 
rent concern. 
From,B1 ...... ' . . . . . . . .  ~ , :~ , ,  ~ 
rs ma 
=~ ~ ,~-~1 ~: y..e !~" i:-,Kinettes March chairman tion' based  on sales of : : j r  ~gi~ f 
.Shella :Pierce noted a further designated menu items. 
;iil2~ ;W~ raised.iast year bythe ~ She hoped .lociil ~ residents 
MotherS' March  Meals cam-' would again support his cam- 
palgn under which participating paign by visiting participating 
restaurants and fast food outlets andordering a Mothers' 
outlets agreed to make a dona- March meal. 
THE " :~ 
We would Ilk# 1o lake this opportunily to thank 
everyone who helped make our tea and bazaar a 
8uooe88.  
BEST WISHES IN '91, ; 
Activity Dept. ' : ' 
Terrace  V iew Lodge 
• i 
LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 
JANUARY• 1991 
!uI,~I,LI ' r, lo]ilo,.,, 
Terrace 
Athletic 
Association 
13 
Terrace 
Athletic 
Association 
20 
Terrace 
Athletic 
Association 
27 
Terrace 
Athletic 
Association 
6 7 T.ace • 
Minor 
Hockey. 
E 
Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
21 
Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
28 
Terrace 
Minor 
Baseball 
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PALACE 
1 CLOSED 2 Terrace 
Nappy Peaks 
t im Gymnastics 
Yaar  
Kermode. : Terrace 
Blue Back Friendship : 
Society ;,. Swim Club 
15 '.16 
Kermode ' Terrace 
Friendship I " Peaks 
Society i Gymnastics 
22 i23 
Kermode ~. Terrace 
Fdendship ' Blue Back 
I Swim Club Society 
29 130 
Kermode :: Terrace 
Friendship Peaks 
Society 'Gymnastics 
3 747 
Air 
Cadets 
10 
Order of. 
Royal 
Purple 
17 
747 
Air Cadets 
24 
Order of 
Roy~ 
Purple , 
31 
747 
Air 
Cadets ~ 
J______,ANUARY 1001 . 
C~nadian J~ Terrace LI~e 
' Par~°leoic ~ '  ~ t 
I Association • Klrmile Club of 
~sga'a Tdbal 
Council Big OrOtil~S & t 
Terrace Local B ig  giblets I 
11. ~,-  12 French • ~aplegic Pre.Sch0¢ 
• Assoc la~ Kin,~lren Club of ] 
NIs~'a Tribal _Terrace • Council 
• Te'race Local Skatil~l " 
18 =-= 19 T°"='LIt(le 
~a~:  Theatre 
: Assoclall0n ~sgz'a ir~al ' Parents 
For Fresh 
Councl 
Te,ace Local Big Brothers 
25 r.anadian 26  Mo~"o" 
- -  Paraplegic 
Terrace Soccer 
Terrace Local Association 
NIsoa'a Tribal 
Council Terrace Figure 
Tnrrace Local SkatJ~ 
Sat. Afternoon Games ODOrs 11:30 a.m. Games 12:46 1 
Evening Games ~ Doors 4:30 p,m. Games 6:15 
Fd.- SaL Lale night 6ames ODors 9:30 p,m. , Games 10:00 p'm. 
T.V. MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL AISLE CONCESSION.  
l • i ":  :iJ ¸ /!i:;:!~•, :!':'; ~, :¸¸¸ 
......... :, ) 
I~or the  f i rst  t ime. .  
We ight  Watchers  ® o f fe rs  
neW food  p lans ,  in  a 
b reakthrough program.  
Now tot the f~st lime. you can have a weicj~t loss program tl~at 
~$ you t~ee different food plans to choo~e from. It's the new 
Purse,at Choice P~ogr~'~ rrorn Weic~i ~/atche~s. 
Ec~;h Personal Choice food plan can be as st~ucturecl or as i 
flexible as you wish. so sluing on the ProGram Is easy'. It puts you 
co, rot. ^ nclyou can eat al your favorite foods from the very fi~ clad.., 
Frilly, the Cho~:e is you~. Cag us about his emtJng new 
Join:l~'~uary31 at these convenient times and Iocatlonr~; ! :!
~'~i ,~c*~:i-/.,~/•.. -- ;: .;~.:...>*,:~,;; 
I 
I 
We C0ver The T0wn'! 
Week after week, people in-the-know turn 
to our pages for the latest .coverage of 
..: I '  
• L "L " 
/ \ .  " 
community news and events. 
@ 
;, ,'~r a .re great resource for finding sah 
: "  serv lces ,  things to: do, and tGing s 
*: :*.'2 ':.,:, ' 
471/Le2elle Ave., Terrace ~-,~.< 
, ,. ' , 
! • 
p! •:: 
~ ........... ""~i/~ ~,, •i :• ~!~!:;'•:~,:>~;~•: • • -,~:--...:,, . . . . . . .  . l i  l l l~.,< . . . . .  I ' *  ; " : ' "  :': : :*i~ ~ ----/:/-~:~':~~:~'~'~X~'~:::-~:~:~:~i-!'~!~! i '  , -~ ~, . . , .  !o~ . .~ : r ; .~:  ,, ~::  • ~ . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  
' : ' ~" ~'::+~,': : "  ' • : J : "7" ~ • C I 'U~:~ ~ i" ~ '  ' : /7~}~:  ( ! ) .  • 
=- ,  %, 
t 
i. 
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!f it 's tile be-'nnin o . . . . . . .  '•  • -" • - - -  / ~i:i~ ;•; • . : = ~: •:~:;:~;i harder• to kill things;"hesays. ' : aay: .~e~ [!as!.  g z me cots Lleweuyn says me nand-cawea ' : ~ . . . . .  ~ ~  : : :  '~q : " l  " ' ' ' '  : l" ' " ' ' ' " ' r e zmasn,glzt ~a  hoe 
. . . .  . = • ,= : ' ..~ • ...- ::• •,. ~ . What was tt like to fish th , , . .  . : 
season. Chunks of ice are s~gn. tacked to the front gate. :"  '~" ....... ~ ~,~i~ . ~ ' ' ' ' ' ' '~  Lakelse inthe old da s?"  I ask at night,! - . . . .  
f loaung aown t~e ~opper' Gene's :sm~ e Bronco i s  ~ i . . . . . . .  ~ ~  i ., ,, Y ,, " Whlle'tlze wind ' . .... . .. ' . . , . .  ,. gr Y , ' ..... • ~/ .  ' . ~:~ • Well, says Gent, back in . . .., ... 
River. ' " ' . " parked besidethe .white •trai ler ~ ~;  the thirti"':we'd ren faboatat  the valley, and th . 
. . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  Tho  Skee  es ' ~ ' ' ' "  O~ = e  . . . . .  : Slush svarls slowly past my at the back of the property. . . . .  "_:. , outside, I listen tO st0ri/~: , . [~, • • .. . . . .  . . . . . .  .. , Oly s and row across the Lake .  . . ~,. , .... • . .  ...~ , , 
feet thenwedsesmel f  between Gene is back from his mormng . r Ana |or  ,,-, tx,;,,,,;;~ i.~,~,, ,, .... " • Spanish' C~idl War,.of;.what i ,. 
the:rocks marknng the edge of  trip to the dyer. . . . . .  t..~. r~.~ n,^, . , , - ,  Ld~~, ,~k~J  ,qni~ ,~, ra , tg , ,  : ,  : was l iketogrow upin. a f~f lY '  
the Old Badge Run, laying the "How's  it been; Gene? I say ~ , " ~ , 4 ~ o , ' J ~ ~ .  "More thannow,' ;says Geize of 13 ,  of trapping aqd41#~,  ~ 
foundation for the leeshelves whileshedding my Coat.: ~ ~ ~  ~,~ ~,, ~,,,= ,,,, o,ar,,, ik~ nn~t a ' but:alwaysthe hdk i~ . t~ i to~ 
that will: grow silently through "Went out thismornmg;'~ he  . : .~ : ,  b'air'o~"~n'~vad~s;~n~l" Du'~ia i fisizi fis)dng~iand ~the !c0'P.Per'i~ 
the~sn0~w, ~ throw the wading There a fesomenew p" : ,. ' . ,-'-::-:=-~- ~*-* . :~ .o t~. ' t~ ia t  can onl -b- '  Mq ~ ~w~-~- - ;o~i  n~rthe  .... I f~we' l tat l 'a similar SYSetiz~ 
. . . .  . . . . . .  ' " ' " " " ~Jene was onl a ]CW ~ 1 ~ 1 '  ~ l l ld l  U i l~b i~ l@ ~[~ , ~y  Y~ I • - -  ~ l l J~[q~ 0 AV I& I  . , , . * . ~ 
jacket, rod  and waders behmd on the .wall: a par  of grizzhes . . .  o ~,_ . . . .  .~ _..,t. . . . . . . .  =.,.a over a ion ~, career*ona ~oa,,,~,, n,4ao,, Th~r~. were no here, Gent Llewellyn~would be  
,k., ~,,~*" o~,~ o.,.,.,., . . . . .  .!.= - . . . .  . : . .  :. h . . . . . . .  t to a shot of wnen ms xamcr .,,u ] ] 1~ t] [~[ ~ u ] t ~ ~ ~ ~ . . . . . . . . .  7 . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  . " * - -  , A , J.. I~ ) 
.... ~,.-../=,,. o~. . . . . . . . . . . . .  : .  m=,-,s ,= ,-,,e-,.~ . . . . . . . . . . .  , packed him up with the rest of he sets every one free. roads, We'd ride the train to the appomteu Keeper o!,,me uoi)-~ 
roaos to uene s a newly weo coup le  IOUK~U III H. == v You et ~lder and tt ets aver m the morton fish all per • the growing family and mo ed g ' g " ~ ' ~ " g, " ii~ ~' ~:"~' 
Jim, Snodgross and Gone stiff pose. PORTS . . . .  NEW __ 
- S P O R T S C O P E -  " " ' 
Curlers Skaters demand second 
compete 
SEVEN TEAMS ARE com- TERRACE - -  A coalition of possibility of.. the eventual • 
peting in the Jan. 16-20 B.C. local hockey, skating and amalgamation of  that corn- 
Interior Curfing Association ringette clubs say they will dog munityinto Terrace. , 
provincial playoffs at the city council until a second in- "We don't' want to wait five 
Terrace Curling Club this door ice-skating rink is built in years.or 10 years or until Thor= 
weekend; including Terrace's Terrace. nhill amalgamates," Nosek 'ex~ 
Ivor Bristol rink. And group spokesman Anna plained. "The location is set as 
The club is also hosting the Nosek says an earlier proposal far as we're concerned - -  it's 
Masters (over 60) playdowns for construction of a smaller- not negotiable.'" 
this weekend, sized rink is "totally unaccep- She said the users will accept 
a basic building beside the arena 
' :Terrace's zone team, skip- table" to local ice users, to usetheice-making plant, and 
ped by Ron Townley, lost Local businessman Rich say they are not asking for the 
out to Smithers'  Gord McDaniel two months ago amount of seating in the ex- 
Judzentis rink in a battle for unveiled his plan for a city com- Sating arena. 
the zone 6 men's pinydown rnunity/conference ntre add- Nosek said the extreme shor- 
sppi. But the Townley rink ed on to the Terrace Arena that rage of ice time at the arena has 
will go on to the B.C.I.C.A. would include another ice rink. pitted the city's recreational 
playdownsin Kamloops as a McDaniel's plan called for a groups against each other, 
back door entry, junior ice-skating rink measur- resulting in stormy and divisive 
ing 74 feet wide by 149 feet long Hendrr I ~-~ about four,fift~h~:size~O~ meetings of the ice users' com-2__~b.~ 
i "We don't agree with that but the.~h~hih • YiP nominated concept at a l l , "  Said Nbsek, them as~much as they'vegot~" 
representing a group calling Nosek said. " I t ' s  critical',that 
IT 'S  ~ YEAR-END award itself Committee for a Second we get another sheet." 
season in the sports world, Sheet of Ice, which made its She dismissed .suggestions 
and Once again it would pro- pitch to city council Jan, 7. that the arena isn't fully used. 
b~tbly be simpler if all the " I t 's  totally useless. They want "Sure it's no/ used between 
B.C. amateur athletics]aural- a reduced sheet of ice - -  that's midnight and 5 a.m.,  but :1 
ware was just sent to Ter- of no use to us at all. We're don ' t  cal l  ~that 
race's Michelle Hendry. simply not interested." under.utilization.' . . . .  
SFU's star basketball cen- Nosek said any rink-building Aldermen who doubt  that 
tre could then send back plan must involve a full-siTed should try;getting kidsl 0ut:of  
whatever she doesn't win. rink to get support o f  local bed to make 5:45 a.m. minor 
So  far she's picked up the ~users. "The  object is to hockey practices, she added.  
nomination along with two duplicate the ice capacity we The group says" it plans to  
other top  athletes as Sport now have," she said. begin a drive to raise private 
B.C.'s Uhiversity Athlete of She said the group favours money for the project. 
the  Year, for the second any plan to build a full-sized in- Nosek said ice users will con- 
straight year. door rink adjacent to the ex- tinue to pressure aldermen in- 
isting one at the Terrace Arena, dividually and at the co , t ree  
Hendry  won the to take advantage of~ its ice- level until We city commits tO 
prestigious award last year making plant's ability to run another ink. 
after a brilliant season with two sheets of  ice. The group claims to represen t 
the SFU Clan women's Such a plan wouldn't have to 650 registered users as well as 
basketball team. be tied to proposals for a new 200 people O n .wait'.mg lists to 
The three finalists were Line o f  defence c°mmunity centre' she said' but j ° invar i0usc lub ' " r I t i repr~use  to combine the sdected last week from 10 the group agrees it would make the T.ermce Mm0 r t/.ocg.e~ 
• ro'ectsif  Assoc,atlon, . terrace z, igur 9 : :previous nominees, and the .~ se . . . .  . P J , . . ..... . ,.. 
award winner will be named ~ councd zs commltted to a com- Skating .Club,. Terrace Mens 
at-Sport B.C.'s Mar. 9 an- - . . i-.. " inanity/conference ntre. , ' It  Recreational :Hofkey League~ 
nual awards banquet. THE WALL that holds back the goals for Terrace's junior girls ringette team Is:!~lacque Scriver. would answer theirproblem and Terrace Oldtimers~ Hocke~ 
Hendry faces down some She'll be in the net when the team travels to Burns Lake this weekend for the annual Northern 'B', our need,"i N0sek said. , ,  .:. ' C lub~'Te~l~et te  Associ~.~ 
tough competition for the ringette tournament. Jacque is also one of four local players that made the zone ringette tearfi Second rink proponents op- 1 t~:,:Terrace ~:l.Jtdies' Hockt;y 
award this year: Port Moody that will travel to the B,C. Winter Games in Duncan in late February..  : pose snggestions to locate the League ~and theSat=day Night 
:wrestling sensation Justin _ rink in Thornhili, due to the Hockey Club. i3 
AbdouandUBCThunder -  G00d spor ts  SOUgh :t birds men 's  basketbal l  :' : :~ Games torch to ' Wizard J.D. Jackson. " . . . . .  She continues to be the top - ~ 
district scorer, averaging 
26:0 points per game. be lit Friday Ski rac rs  oow an athlete or sports coach who deserves the Winter Games office at the Chamber b~' 
, ~ ~;specialrecognition as a model of what sports are Commer~ building on Keith Ave. Selectiop ~ 
. .1 ' '  Out TERRACE-- Tenace Isstrik- have pledged tbeirhomestoa~l-' i&ll:about?, Someone who's giving their all to  ,akeplaceSatu*day,Feb. 2duriz ig.theO~es~ to ing the first spark this Fddiy to proximately 1,320 oat.of.town /makethe  Winte'r Games ~ theycan be? ~ • Terrace. • youngsters - -  s011 short of the i TheNorthern B.C. Wihter Games S0~ety is.: ,. _ , , ,  .. ~ gght the way to what organizers The .award is ~amed after i Ken :. Da~s, i  ~a 
SPECTATORS ON Shames hope will be the warmth of roughly l,S00 needed. : looking for a ca~qdidate forthe 1991 Ken Davie s teacher in For t  St. John who.~,Vasi~e dr iv i~  
Mountain tlds Sunday. will be cammdedeand amateur sport She says the remaining 200 .Memor ia lAward .  . . . .  ~ . :  ,i~ ~ , . " force behind the creation o f~eNo~B. ( ,  ~. 
able to catch a look at the at the dty's  Feb. 1-3 1991 Nor- billets should be signed up  by  / :.The society says the award is presented to an Winter Games, ~'~/ 
northwest's version of the them B.C. Winter Games. the end of this week so athlete, coach or organizer who exemplifies the Foll0wing the exclusion of n¢ eros ,c ;  eon~-~ 
Crazy Canucks screaming The event's official torch- organizers can match up  sp i f i to f  the games; ' ~ munities from the Polar Games in1973, Da~d~ ' 
down the slopes, lighting Is scheduled for 6:30 athletes with their b i l l e ts , / : .  : In  order i for anathletei io  receive the award,  develo~ ihe idea o f  ~ s ~ O e ( w ~  I 
~!,t 'stry.out ime for the p.m. Fdday night ln front of d.  Anyone still wlthunrelurned,~thehigheKquhlitiesofcon~ndtment, sportsman. ~ ~ ' ~ ~ a l ~ ~  
Feb.: 1-3 • Northern B~C. ty hail. The ceremony will start billet forms should tam thein]ni~:~!ship;,~sklllan d dedicationt0 their sport mustbe = 
Winter Games, and.ski racers about IS minutes earlier with Immediately, she add. -~. 4': ~ ' ' "  : ' q ' ' " ~ . . . .  F: u 
f r0n l  Terrace,  ',Kitimat,. speeches from local dlgaltarles Bat Skead ~Ysthemain ~'~!i ldi~oacbes, must.dls~' ' ,lay: the highest"i:~ quality 'layed; of 
kllis.~ a~d. gi~ S i dedication, to' the ~ t int  such Games were" Sta~d in Fort St. Jolin In 
~rs~.meanwhile, 
Hace]ton and points north and the prating of the flame right now Is for volunteer'(0 i '!#,oachin aport, 
are, expected to  be here to between young athletes tom- actually run the evenls. , r~ or~ ~ mint show outstanding ~ 19"/5 and 
show their stuff, paling. "We really need volunteers i//,~ ~!=~ .... -"cation to the~--"es. Davies 
• . ~i~worK anu u ~ u ~ t  , s=. - ,  remembe 
!!Organizers say ski  brakes But, meanwhile, there's sire for the Games weekend," sbe,~:,i:i~!RecipientS will 81sobe judged by the amount, 
todd. "We need secuflty poopS;, i ~of time they've dedicated to:~e upcomln~ game~ tldaker a ahdhelmets are mandatory, work to be done. 
!i~jt~nior, intermediate and __~'opL~ to mn the control centlmi/.~!~ot:io/~t ' No,hem Sic~,w..;~ter~Oames',i~ " / - ,  :i~:i:i/He'~O 
~or i l ra~s"s t i l l  h ve t ime Games coordlastor Marge • OpJe"toattendants,pUt up slgnSandSadnet ~M-!:.i:_.:.!~: S al :¢,onsid~a .tibn , Will 8hO be shown to - ~-; ...... d '~ b 
to~fotm mixed" teams 0 f  six SkeadbutSays things are looldnll :~  i~'oPI' !i:i:~i! thbs6~vii° have succaeded In spiteof adveraitY ° r l  : dlspk~awgr' 
|s~ersaddi 'egtsierwithBrian up, the job's not done in  so ~ '  serve as scorekeepers ~ . . . .  , ; .d~op,  
I~onat63~,2141 i /  i/ slp~n= up billets to house llmekeepen.', 'ii~ :ty says nomJnators should include an i~//~**iThe~fl 
| '~ iU~le  Js• lp .~, ,  s~n- • athletss and volunleers to run Anyone willing to help OtlV• 
. ' I "1  I " " • 
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, off d 
. , . .=____ . . .  , . ~ ~  ~ / ' "  . ~ie~onmr ' ~nn~eSs~?! j!ee"ni~a ~ , ,  B .~l ' m,,, / /!!/.i ~H|~:~ ~ Cu y " gsat ~ '; ' *":: 
. ~-- - - - - "~-~' -~ . - - -  aquatic center. ' L : ,; upame We are certain that our local ~ CARRIER 
: . ~ , contenders will do Terrace pro- ~ l ~ l ~ ~ ~  ~[~ TL J I I~  
• ' . ' .-' . . . .  . " * " . • ud during that first week end of ~ : ~ - ~ ~  V r r l I I 
• ' " ' ' : "  i'i-.' February and we: wish them l ~ l ~ k t ~ [ ~  tm~lmltmlL# 
that ax,'e tobesports venues will chariot, elephant,, cavalry and. well . . . .  r ~ ~ ~  . W I~ l~[~ k
actuallY' be judged. Thin judging infantry. Adding a Rajah and:  '. The expected 2,400 or so par- ~ ~ ~  ' - Qulflw f ~  I~ ~l. MIg 
will take place on the 30th of counselor to them gives thes~ ticipants range inage from nine ~ ~ ~  t t ,~  r-m= • 
Jan. with pr~ntati0ns of cash archetypes that all Chess pieces/ years oldto 80 and ,will be con- I ~ ~  - =~,,~,~ ~,~ n,~, k
pfizesto'bemadeat a later date. have evolved from. :-~ L : ~ ' /~: "~" .tending forhonors in any one ~ ~ : -  =,' - ".q."_' . . . . . .  
It will be e(nice touch to have Although names, sha~and.  ',0f 27 different~field$i: ~ ~ ~ : , :  - eUt~N . . . . . . .  
our guests from the rest of the powers of pieces hdVeiehanged~ .. The committee is'is the pro- ~ ~ ~ ~  c~mp4men~ ~ MC_t~m.~s _, 
northwest greeted by displays in the chess figures themselves till cess of making up the draws and / r ~ 'q~J~ J / m .. e cmsr re~uro ~, 
their venues and an involvement number six and are'i Still Syin~ doing the scheduling of the ~- - -  " aeuivery emo a Do well 
of(many more of our' young boric of the urcbetypal"iinmges, Lee Maximohuk done you've earned a 
• ,." FREE McHappy Meal. fl0ks ih.this event. Come on of a battle-ready.kingdoin;The ~ , 
game spread to Pers~,ArabiaEurope. ~- - " "  . . . . . . T RDj and into ~th :each  ~ ERRACE STANDA ...... 
, " SERVING THE TERRACE AI~A 
Terrace teachers and i~tudents; 
let's "pret tyup"  even more 
than Usual for this gala occa- 
sion. 
One o f  the events that a 
number of l~ople will, be look- 
ing forward to is "chess'. 
This game o f  Skill, strategy 
and concentration can be traced 
back to a sixth century Indian 
,,ame called- Chaturanga mean- 
i.~,~ "four arms" and which 
~efers to the four divisions of 
the old Indian army - -  the 
country changing the powers of. 
the various figures and the rules 
of the game. " '' 
By the 1600s rule chan@s had 
transformed the game into a 
contest similar to the chess that 
is kn()wn today.-In 1929 a 
uniform code of  rules was 
established including provisions 
governing allotted thinking 
times. 
Locally. anyone interested in
eRr BOARI " 
. ¢, ' ,  , 
tA~. ; " .  . Jan. IS 
:' - :  -~(~,In~ of the West 4. Skeena Hotel 3 
~v~.,~,' , - , /.- 
' .... ~Recregtional Hockey League Scores: Oldtimers Division Standings: 
." Team G WL T GF GA PTS 
: ~;~ , . .llia. 5 NMIOkles 267"127 85 89 21 
~ ' :~  ~:i~Convoy Supply $, Riverside Auto Wranglers 4 Riverside Auto Wranglers 27 9 15 3 100 117 21 
~to Refinishing 6, All Seasons 4 Convoy Supply 27 6 14 7 82 146 19 
rTerra~Timberrflen 188 8 .2 71 77 18 
J a n .  6 " ' = r ' :  . "  ' 
,tel 6, Inn of the West $ ' * "  ~:*-:-/~i: Recreational Division Standings: 
' I"~NMI Okies !0, Riverside Auto  Wranglers I . ~_ :  . . 
,hm. S 
~!'~Norns'a Auto Refinishing 8, Riverside Auto Wranglers3 : All. Seasons 26 16 7 3 119 90 35 
" 'Convoy Supply 2. No,hem Motor Inn Skies 2 / ! Inn of  Ore West 25 15 7 3 138 104 33 
= • • SkeenaHotel 26 13 8 5 126 103 31 
Jan. 9 .r Norm's'Auto Refinishing 25 10 13 2 116 111 22 
• ~ -,~A[I Seamm 2.- Terrace Timbermen 0 . ." .... 
, ~;  ..... :To get your team or league on the Scoreboard, drop o f f  
a~ scores or standings to the Terrace Standard office at 4647 
!: ;:   Lazelle Ave., or phone them ice to 638-7283. 
!,slalom race 
TERRACE - -  National alpine 
kki'qracin8 comes to the nor- 
thwest in two weeks time in the 
form of slalom and giant slalom 
ragsat  Hudson Bay Mountain. 
!~,Smithers hosts the Canadian 
MastersAIpine Series Feb, 2-3. 
Err- 
tee 
FOR 
. 
YOU GET 
*Carpeting* 
*V2" Underlay* 
and 
*Labour* 
FOR ONE LOW PRICEll 
Huge Assortment Of 
Styles And Colors To 
Choose From 
Sale Ends Feb. 2nd 
" q 
" Y O U R "  • ~ /" • , 'D  E c O R ~  ' '  i'r ~" 
Terrace Carpet  Centye 
3202 Munroe Street at Hwy 16 W. 
TERRACE 
events. There are  still some 
volunteers required for security, 
for parking attendants, for put- 
ting up directional signs, for 
souvenir sales and for the con- 
[rol centre. If you can spare a 
few hours of, your time just give 
the games ~office a call. 
For those of you who are tak- 
ing billets or are considering do- 
ing so it will be of interest o 
note that the Ci.ty of Terrace is 
offering free bus transportation 
to the athletes for that weekend 
and transportation to the 
venues in Kitimat and to 
Shames Mountain. 
So let's give ourselves just 
one more push. Let's fill those 
required volunteer spots for the 
Feb. 1st weekend and let's take 
just one more billet each until 
all of the young folk requiring 
accomodations have been taken 
care of. This is going to be a 
fun-Fdled and exciting weekend 
for our city. Let's get involved 
right up to our ears. 
.'t 
THE WORLD i 
IS YOURS.../F 
YOU KNOW THE 
HIGHT PEOPLE. 
:Wherever you move the Welcome 
Wagon hostess is the right person to 
help you find a place in your new 
community, 
• Karan 638-0707 
i* Katharln 635-7504 
4647 Lazars:Ave., Ton'ace. B.C. 638-7283 
J 
4828 - HWY 16 WEST, TERRACE, B.C., V8G 1L6 
SKip  cyee 
_. ..... _A  good.p.lace 
SkiSaver Package . . . . .  
• 1 Night Accommodat ion 
• Full American Breakfast per person 
• 1 Lift Ticket 
• $45.50 per person/triple occupancy 
• $44.25 per person/quad occupancy  
(Hotel Taxes & G.S.T. Additional) 
• Transportation to & from Mountain 
at door. (Additional Cost) 
Plus 
• FULL USE of Indoor Pool and Sauna 
-Join us for an evening offlne dining in our elegant dining room. All dishes 
': are prepared while you wait, So relax and enjoy an evening of fine dining at 
it's best. " ,  .... 
~rime Rib - -  Yorkshire and eu 
Served with baked potato 
(organically grown) and 
two fresh vegetables 
Ladies cut and gentlemens 
Thursday & Friday only 
~5:O0 p.m. til 9:00 p.m. only 
,¸ 
Stulfed Filet of Sole 
Stuffed with crab and 
shrimp. Cooked delicately 
spiced and smothered 
in Bernaise sauce 
.@- Beef Chausser 
Braised, then cooked in 
mushroom and wine sauce 
Served with noodles Romanoff 
e 
RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED 
/ HOURS: 
~unday • Thursday - -$ :00  p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
Friday & Saturday - -  S:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
;MOUNT LAYTON 
HOT SPRINGS 
RESORT LTD. 
L: 798-22' 
• , ,  • 
• i ,  
.! : 
i,i 
~ L 
'i.i 
P~,B8 :..Xarrace S ~  W~y, . january  10, 199! 
• r - - - - -  
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Feature :TERRACE = REALTYLTD;::. 
MEMBER ' 
borne:bY N 
Associate Broker Network 
INO|P |HO|N|  ~ Y OWN|O AN 0 o~lm&:r |o  
Sp ightotl on value d 
: i!~ • / 
.: i ~ 
This 1,600plussq.:fl.; water, and a patio off 
3 bedroom home is :~ the dining room. 
definitely worth your l iThe  basement has a 
further .inspection. Not ful ly contained 2 
only is the house on a bedroom suite with 
83.5 x 120 l?t in a great separate meter and hot 
area of South Terrace, water tank. 
driveway, and a .grease 
pit; :' ::': i 
All in all, an excellent 
value at $79,g00.. for : fur-  
ther information or),our 
appointment to view, 
but it features a 23 x 13 'For the mechanic in call Joe Barbosa at Ter- .: 
family room (with at -  the family, the attached race Realty Ltd; at 
tached washroom & garage has loads of 638-0371during the day, .~ 
bar), fully fenced yard, storage space, a. 2 pc. and 635,5604 evenings & 
natural gas heat & hot washroom, double paved weekends. I 
'•'L • 
Large kitchen with lots of cupboards 
Bdght spacious living room 
- I 
' MEMBER : i -- ROYAL LEPAGE-- ~ Associate Broker Network 
HIGH PRORLE SITE i ........ * ......................... ~=~"' ' ~ 
,ndustr,a, off,ca hu,,d,ng,ocated at!~ ~ ~ ~ ' : i~~i  
Eby and Keith Avenue, 1,314 sq. ft. 
plus accessible full basement, l r 
previously, ased as a print shop,--~,~.:~ . , ~/ - - ' - " - , ,  ' i ' ~  
Nat. Gas heat, 3 phase power, ex. [ ~ ; ~  
cellent parking, ~ot size 100 ft. true. 
A STEP ABOVE THE 
ORDINARY 
Very spacious 1,400 sq. ft. home 
featuring many attractive extras 
such as a total of 5 bedrooms, dou- 
hie fireplace, family room plus rec 
room, 2Vz baths and a very good 
location. The property is landscaped 
and the beckyard is fenced. Asking 
$95,000. Call now for more infor- 
mation. MLS 
COMFY STARTER 
Attractive roofed over trailer. 2 
bedrooms, nat. gas heat, 2" x 6" 
constructed addition on concrete 
foundation, twin ~se~l wihdow~, tr~J' 
"~)atsd and 9yprocced~:!!d~Taifdbis' ~' 
imlhodiatety. Asking $47 500 MLS 
rage x 163 ft. MLS. $89,500 
ADO THIS TO .YOUR LiST 
3 bedrooms up, one down, rumpus, 
family and storage plus a cool room, 
two fireplaces, lands(:apad, fenced, 
patio covered, barbecue built in, 
fruit trees,, double width brick 
driveway, garage, workshop, 
wood storage, a must to see. 
LANDLORD WANTED 
Located nodh of town, this 4.42 
acre parcel hes4 rental cabins! 
each with fddge & stove. Main 3 
bedroom.!)ouse I1~'! KO~(~g~.lt;.wlth i 
tLdl,cellar .and I~COndl . ,  
lion. Ford~ore ~e"t~i~.~dJCt~iay:: 
MLS ' ' " 
WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE ~' ....... 
TO SCHOOLS ~ ~,  ;:::~. ~" 
Attractive, weft constructed full ~*"~'~Di r~ ~ 
basement bungal°w In the ~ i  i 
Horseshoe, 3 bodrms., fplce., bay 
window, compact design, nat. gas 
heat, carped, landscaped 62 x 132 
A HOME TO APPRECIATE ft. lot. Asking $84,900. Exclusive INVESTMENT PROPERTY 
Ouatity built, modem 4 level split Live in this sound 4 bedroom, nat. 
over 1,700 sq. ft. plus basement, 4 COUNTRY DELIGHT gas heated home, and subdivide the 
bndrms., bdck fireplace, patiodoors Nice design to this 1,289 sq. ft. remaining property, Horseshoe 
off dining to rear deck, Jacuzzi tub bungalow coming complete with resideiltial No. 1 lois in the future, 
in master ensoite, 2" x 6" framing, European kitchen cupboards, Jacuz- or use home as rental property. 
spacious kitchen with pantry, dou. zi tub, sky.lights, 2 bedrooms, patio Pdce $115,000 MLS 
hie garage and tdple paved doors to concrete patio and the 2.4 
driveway, first time offered. Asking ! acres of land with corrals, barn and HAVE YOUR DREAM HOBBY 
$129,500 MLS work-shop. $79,500 MLS FARM 
A beautiful location, bounded by the 
IN THE 00'6 Skeana River to the east, and a 
Spacious non-basement home on spectacular mountain view to the 
concrete dngwaJl. Natural gas heat, west, 150 acres, Higlwvay 16 east 
3 bedrooms, mall detached shop, near Cedarvale. Approx. 40 acres 
paved ddveway, sundonk In the cleared, 2 houses needing some 
back, mar lane access and central finishing, gravity fed water system 
Horseshoe location, Listed a t  and pot~tial for sub-dlvi~o~lnte 3 
$51,000 MLS parcels. MLS. Price $99,500 
HEAVY INDUSTRIAL 
ACREAGE 
Excellent iouatioe for industrial 
develogmerjt, access from Braun 
~,nd-:C~"~.: p~ee~.~ frontage off 
acres Of properly. MLS 
Ralph Godlinski Rusty Ljungh Sylvia Gdffin 
§35.49W 63~-5704 R,L(B.O.) 
638-0404 
i l l  
Joe e~o~a 
938.0604 
I 
TERRACE REALTY LTD, 
4635 L~zelle Avenue 
Christel Godttnskl 
638.8397 
638"0371 
FAX: 638- I  172 
- -  l ,  I I I  . . . . .  I~ . . . . . . . .  
D A 1111~0~1~"Ii. ..: 
f l L IEWl~ m-1  ~ W~ U 
- - " " ' " - ' - -  NC i ~  - - -  =~ v ~., . ---- ' '~--. . .  SI E 1955 
TRA NSPOR TA T /ON 
i' t . 
: i .i~.~ I' 
~L: i~ 
::Srd Street • 
(itimet ~ 
, . . . . .  , . .  -~ 
• HI BOY 
• VAN 
• FLAT DECK ' . ; 
• FORK LIFT SERVICE ~ 
• DALLY FREIGHT TOKITIMAT ~ 
• SERVICE FROM PRINCE:GEORGE 
• LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE 
CHARTERS : 
• oSCHEDULED SERVICE ON 
HIGHWAY 37 N. ' . . . .  ' 
i ,. DAILY SCHEDULED GENERAL 
' FREIGHT SERVICE FROM 
: .!.: VANCOUVER • , .. 
-")AILY FREIGHT SERVICE TO ~ ' 
;TEWART : ' . : -  
, UnHId Vim 1.11111, .- ; .~...~: 
w.uZ  ( IT IMAT TERRACE ,i 
!?:163:2-2544 635-27:28 
iC~ii:::'2z~.: or, e~.z io2  ~ 
, ~+ ,::;;!~) ::.:::: Ton 'ace  : :+: + . 
:/ 
~ ~  LOTS OF ELBOW ROOM 
Large family home situated on 66 
acres just minutes from town, 
Features central bdck fireplace and 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  open counby styis kitchen. There 
BEAUTY OF A HOME are~2 full baths for your Growing 
A must to see if you're thinking of family. The property has been par. 
KItwanga, This home comes with a tially cleared with lots of room for 
separate swimming pool house, parking and a 34 x 70 covered 
Also available is a 2 bay 34' x 70' storage area, Don't ovedook this 
shop. Call Shaunce today. MLS great buy just give Gordle Oism a 
• coil for your appointment to view, 
'NEWLY CONSTRUCTED ~ S  
We are pleased to offer for sale this ~ H  ASSUMABLE 
newly constructed home in Phase 3 :,MORTGAGE 
of Thomhelghis ubdivision. This Check out this new listing. Features 
1,200 sq. it. home is attractively 
designed and. boasts the following 5 bedrooms, natural gap heat & hot 
wafer, 2 baths and laroe sundeck 
features, 3 bedrooms up, 2 baths, and Is located in newer subdivision. 
NG heat, liglrt oak kitchen cup- Call Gordle Olson and ask about he 
boards, furl basement and vinyl high assumable, mm1oage Wi!h a 
siding. For your parsanal appoint. 
ment give Hans a call. Asking great interest' rate.. Priced at  
$105,000. EXCLUSiVE. 84 900. 
All"RACTIVE 8MALL 
i !i, ACREAGE : 
Here is your chance tO own your CheCk out'this 1.74 acres close to 
own home and have someone lse Lokelse Lake and the HoIspdngs. 
help pay the mor~Oage for you, or Great spot for mollie home. Cat! 
perhaps you are just interested In an Oofdie Oison for more ousts, vncon. 
Investment, Each side rents for at$ . . . . .  , , ,L, , ,~, 
8550hnonth. Located In Phase I of , ,t8,900 MLS 
CENTRAL LOCATION 
A larg~ 1,800 sq. ft, home sits on a 
04' x 100' lot. Has a ohaln link 
fenced yard, a double garage and a 
15' x 20' workshop, This home has 
more features Including, oak many ~ 
cabinets in kitchen, a panW, 3 
bedrooms, and a sauna. Listed at 
$110,000 MLS, Call Shaunce for an 
appointment today, 
. KiTWAH6A HOME :' 
"l~is home has a lot to offer you and 
your fzmlty. 1,028 sq. ft. with a furl 
basement. Four bedrooms. Rec 
room. Workshop.12 x 20 su(~deck: 
This home Is lacated on a 90 x 130 
lot which Is serviced by a communl. 
ty water and septio service. Pdced 
at$49,900, MLS ,' . . . .  
LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
Secluded small acreage with road 
¸¸new 
more Intern)allen or your per. -'.i;250sq, ft -- 1 wocdstove 4,4 ictus yoora 
sonal appointment to view, -~:~4ba~s -- 60 x1901pt payment. Formoq 
$64,900. MLS : i i AsIdng $30,000 , O~o*t. ~ at | 
' Stan Parker Jim Oufly. 
,:: eSS,,4OSl es5.eoee: 
RAMBLING RANCHER 
• Over 1900 sq.ft..5 BRs 
• 2Vz Baths .OOubic garage 
On 1.94 acres 
Call Jtm. Asking $109,500 
EXCLUSIVE" 
3 BEHOOMHOME L 
On over 1, acre, Renovations just 
completed, Potential for 7 loIs, 
Located in quiet area of Kelth 
Estates on comer of Hanglond.& 
Braun, Call Laurie. Asking $42,500 
MLS : ' ' 
COUNTIW RETHEAT 
27 acres of solitude, with counby ' 
comfort. Includes, a nis~c 2 storey 
A frame cabin, 1,600 ft. of Idohway 
frontage. Womisrful view of Sko~ma 
River ~ mountalos, Lots el paton- 
tial for further development asking 
$25,000 MLS. CallLaude for more 
COMFORTABLE BUNGALOW 
All you need for a family starting out 
can be yours with this 1,040 sq. It. 
bungalow. Three bedrooms, very 
well maintained, storage shed. Call 
today and make your appointment 
to view this home pdced at 
$54,000. 
GOOD FAMILY HOME IN 
, 6O'S 
Located in quiet area of town close 
to schools parks and Impital, this 
4 bedroom, fully finished basemen 
home provides; all the needs wltheul 
the., high Cost. Some features in ,  
clnde 4 bedrooms, 2full bathrooms, 
brioht'& recently finished basement. 
Situated on attrpctivety landscape( 
teroe corner lot with lots of room t( 
spread: out. G~enhopue & storage 
shed. Listed at $60,900. Will con. 
sider :trade for property of Idoher 
value, Call Laude. MLS 
~,OME LOW-.K 
Over 1,400 sq. ft. Is provided In this 
4 bedroom home which cmslsta of 
a 12 x 69 mobile with ~o large ad. Information. • 
ig site. Ideal ditians, 12 x 24 family room, 12 x 
or just the 30 addition-huge foyer, plus 2 NEW REMO ACREAGE ' 
home, .High additional bedrooms situated on 534 acreage In New Rome, 315 
makes this fencodland' laedacN~ lot an feetfroutagoonHelson'ROad, ltasa 
a low down Hemlonk. New ~aturld ~ fuma~, wall and power off Nelson Road. For ' 
,, call Gordle Grezt opportunity at$32,000. MLS, further Iofmmatian call Ted Gl~lar, 
)0 Cal~ Laurie. ': • : .035.5619 MLS : i 
LauRo Forbes Gordon Olson Hans Stach Shaunce Krul~selbrink 
635-5382 636-1045 D3S-S130 , 035-5302 
~ n  
Ted Garner 
636.8619 
/•. ,4:= .•  ~ ,~/ , • / ~ • .  •,  , , : •  ~ .L  , • • •• 
L• • • :•• • . i / • 
; ".: ' . '  ' " :;:~::~:~!~:'~i~ '~'' ~""~<L .... 
r 
r:::. ~;:;'- ;'::: ";;,: :~.' ',.':';V ~ :... ~ . . . .  ' • . " • 
" "  ' : :  " . . .  - o :; ' :  : .S .c : , : . ,  
'•';". _ : ~ k ,  '~ 
: ;" " "r .: '. 
Sundeck 
LR 
12-0x15-0 
DR 
9-0xl0-0 
,,4" 
MBR 
R-Ox13-6 
Hall 
8R2 
10-0x10-0 
i 
AL ! 
HOME PLAN 
/ 
DOUBLE GP, RAGE ' 
~'~'w..: .';~,'. s;  ~ .~..O.,~nii~:~,l j ~,.,,:,:, : ~, ,~.~.':,.,.,, ~.., ,~,~. ,!.,'o's i : " 
o .k'lanSunfinishedlaCladObnaa.liu.~+o~ ~',.:,, + P I . . . . .  .... it,: .:r :: 
ment  not shown, :+'/: ' ~ ": . . . . . . .  
House Plans Available Through 
TERRACE 
BUILDERS 
CENTRE 
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Hillside Rancher  
Tkis attract ive and wel l -de -  
sisned hillside rancser-expres~- 
es comfort and offers a lot 
of options normally found 
in larger designs. I t s  overall 
width makes i t  pract ical  for 
a narrower building site and 
its f l oor  area ~'*lll:: ~m~ ~' l i t ,  '-~ 
very economica l  to '~c~Ct . ( : , ;  ~:: 
It is a very Versatile; Jlome;~ .... 
smaU enough for -a. s tar ter  
or. - . .retirement .. home~;,yet, . 
with  the da]~liBht:: basernbnt "
there is  a great  dea l  o f  room 
for  future development~ ; ~" : 
• " : L. '. ' / .  _'-?i;.,- 
Width-"  38 ' -0  n 
( inc ludes 8'-0" d~._ . . ,  . . . . . . . . .  
Main Flooz: 1172 r~q. f t .  
3207 Munroe,  Terrace 
635-6273 
I 
MTN. VIEW 
Best buy in town - reducedl Chee'ry 
fireplace, gu heat, finished base- 
ment, rec room. Cozy home in 
upscale subdivision. (900178) Call 
Joyce Findlay.' MLS 635-2697 
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL 
60 x 400 lot. Small house on pro. 
pert,/. Call Joy¢e for details. 
635.2697 EXCLUSIVE. $26,500 
{910002) 
HILLSIDE KNOCKOUT BUNGALOW BARGAIN MAKE AN OFFER 
Country kitchen highlights this Remudefled 2 bedroom home with Attractive Thomhill residence offer- 
friendly Thomhlll two story country, central location for schools and ing super values. Cozy fireplace 
Newly decorated, mountain views, shopping. For the asking price of Gas heat, 2 baths, 1,568 sq. ft., 3 
Woodbuming stove, finished base- $57 000 it is a must see. Fenced bedroom home located on large 
ment. Good possession, yard, wired tool shed, large il)dvate lot. *$67,000" (900181) 
Smokehouse. $53,000 MLS stornge/laundry oom and to top it Carl Joyce Findlay MLS 635-2697 
(900218) Brenda Erickso~z off a fridoe and stove Included. Call 
638.1721 Brenda MLS (900170) 
BENCH ACREAGE IN TOWN TRAILER 
4.6 acre bench parcel, within city For $11,000 you can have a well 
limits on North Sparks. *Hydro *Ci- ~ maintained 2 bedroom trailer in Sun- 
ty sewer "1,200 sq. fL shop (needs ~ nyhill Park. Close to schools and 
finlshlno).:Fdced tosell at $25,900.. dowtown:~Take~ Iool~and try~oai' 
See~Jaekltr Collier, for.details . . . . . . . .  ~! i, offers" .'ME~" . . (91004)~Ca lF~ 
Need a place to star 
BUILDING IN 19017 " 
t. Try these. 
Lot 50 McNeO FId. $11,500 
10 acres Rosowond $13,500 COMMERCIAL BUILDING PLANNING TO PURCHASE? 
3 acres $27,500 900 sq. ft. with natural Gas heat. '"Tour of Homes" available. Set 
Lot 46 Johns Rd. $9,500 Concrete block construction. Good aside some time to find the RIGHT 
9.9 acres Kaium Lk. $28,900 location across from elementary home for you. Call Jackie Collier for 
9.53 N. Sparks $19,900 school. Call Joyce. 635-2697 ''Tour of Homes" in Terrace and/or 
Check these out with Brenda. MLS EXCLUSIVE (910003) $59,900 Thornhill. 635-2677 or 638-0268 
ilil i iii 
Verne Ferguson 
636.3389 
Brenda Edckson Jackie Collier 
B38-1721 636-2677 
Gordon Hamilton 
635-9537 
J 
Jc ,co Findlay 
63(i.2697 
CENTRAL LOCATION 
Horseshoe bu~alow, Fastidious 
upkeep. 5 6R/1.4 pce. 1-2 pea. 
baths. PLUS "Balcony "Near 
schools- shops ~t lng  Gas 
heat. Patio, fruit trees, garden and 
storage sheds. °$79,900 ° 
(900172) Gordon Hamilton 
1'635.9537 
BRIGHTLY CHARMING 
Fireplace glow h]Ordights lids entic. 
lag 2 story. Vaulted callings, formal 
dining rcom; eat-in kitchen, Very 
well kept home on no through 
street/large shop/RV storage. 
*$99,500" (900222) Joyce 
Findiay 
Cameron S imon 
636.7960 
~ ~ ,  ,~],':~, I 
PRUDEH & CURRIE (1976)LTD. 
- -  ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  CHOICE LOCATION THE WORO( HAS BEEN 
• ACT NOW & SAVE ADULT ORIENTED GO0D LOCATION, STARTER HOME THE OUTCOME IS THE EXECUTIVE HOME Make an offer on this 1,200 sq. ft. OONE 
Have a new borne'built just for New executive home in one of QUICK POSSESSION Three bedroom non.bsmt home BICOME 6ult 4 yre ago. Features double split level in prime location, N.G., If you are Iookng for a home in top 
yoo. Taik to Edke to see how you Terrace's best subdivisions. Ex. Overl,4OOsq, ft. of livlng area on withaseparategarage/workshep. Enjoy gross revenue of $1,000 garage, skylights on uPper level, baywindow, fireplace, 2 baths & condition with a magnificent city 
can benefit from this time limited celisnt family area. Too many main floor. 4 brms, 2 baths & on. Located on a large treed lot in a per me. on this newly redecorated, sunken tub in main bath. Situated ensulte. Asking $109,900. MLS, and mountain view, call Dick 
offer (1131191), 1990 prices and features to list in this 1,935 sq. suite, n.g, heat & water, finished quiet subdivision. Asking up & down duplex. A sound In. on 10 acres of fenced property, Call GordJe Sheddan for your ap- Evans to view this home on 
partial GST discount, Make own- ft. home, Offered at  $164,900. bailwith rr~ room & wet bar, $36,500. Call Mike. MLS vestment at 8naflordohis price, Must see to @predate the tins :pointment. 
lag a 'new home in., 1991 a Call John Evans at 638.8882. Double carport, large sundeck, For $59,900. MLS, Call Joy. quality of this home. Call Suzanns , Westview Drive. MLS , 
possibility, r ' ! EXCLUSIVE " more Into on this honm. call Oave. • to view. MLS J 
'NEWLY BUILT IN 1990 . BEST IN THE SEVENTIES JUST LISTED Asking'Z03,500. MLS , ' IODS WANTED 
BeatthsGST&haveanewhome . ! - ' . ' ~ . . . . .  GET AWAY FROM iT ALL Perfect for the'~,oung orowlng . . SOl iD INVES home across from Vedtas Scheot. pauedqotatnen-thrustreetonthe for 1991.4,1oval split with spec ~' F p notch 4 I~n full finished bsm  3 brm 1,360 sq, ft, hom  on a 
~ut~y~,:of  ~V~!ev .  o enuu. ,om~ L maTS. .~ : '~REV_~I.UE L~COME .1,200 sq. It, residence on.8,68 family Ioofd,~ for an easy llvln 0 LMENT " 
2 baths, new upgrading, N,G. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  acres: Includes a i0 x 52 mobile ff~" pS~'~ ,,,,,,,"-t,'~,3 .,,,'"is ~ ,2  • ' ~, ~T i J~n"Tv  
home with12 x 36 addition and a down end lots,of ofbew room. lswhstyoullgetwhanyoupur- flreptece.Verywellpdcnd, Asklng. llvingroomfireplace, n.g.aedpart This cust~'~n  home features 4 on Lakelse Avenue. Downtown Central Commerce! zoning. Main Bench. 3 baths Including ensuIte, 
brms Jacuzz tub, 3.pc ensulte, location' PrOvides a variety of fluer.leued to "video outlet. dining ml,dld igmage.: Call.Edka uses. Pdced at $79,900 for both. UpStairs has 2 3.1~m suites, N,G. 30 x 50 Shop with 12 foot high Vaulted .ceiling .adds a I~ght,, chase this commercial zoned lot $77,000, MLS. Call Gordle finished, spacious basement. 
today for al! the sPeCialties. MLS Call John Evans. MLS • heating, paved paddng, C~ose to doers. Asking $36,500. Call spaclo~ ,appeal to Ilvlngroorn, onPmk ave. Make an offer today ' Sheridan for your appt to view. Check this out now at $97,500. Groat value at $89,900. MI.S. to $23,000. Call Suzanne or Joy 
i ,~(~.  Over': $2,100h~0, In. I Mike. ML$ , Cal l  Joy. ,', : for details. MLS 
~ '  "co~ne; For more de~is, call Cave. ' . . . . . . . .  _ , 
, Call Dick Evans.'EXCLUSIVE. 
; ~ , i . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . .  'H  '~ BUY YOUR LOT NOW , : 
p,, . . . . . .  ~ : $149,900 MLS ASSUMAIGLE MORTGAGE' Two 67 x 228 It. lots in town. NEW CONSTRUCTION 
3 bf~ luil bsml hole ready & FORG SKEENA RIVER VEW ] 3lovaisplltollquietstreetonthe CHOICE LOT fully servlc- I waiUnO:~ ~:  ~ ire by 6602 ET arm.s  Paved road, =lear~, Approx.,20 acres of treed land,. Bench. Newly redecorated. Offers th lb  ThomhslOhts Subdivision, nd, Beautiful view of northern Secluded area on the Bench with 
Junipsr(&,:See: yoursell,this IFor$14,000youcanllvelnthis2 /~iI.AHGE BUN,OIHO LOT , , l ap~.r:~ 20 ,km west of Terrace. 4 Ixms up, 2 baths, fireplace, me One of the larger lots which Is mountalne. R2 zoning suitable for. a brand new ~3 I~m split level , 
: wondodul'new I~e.~Cal I'dko ;bedroom mobile home of,yo~r ;localsdonsouthsldeoftewnnsar tyhanacreekronnino room. Very open, spacious .sltuatadlnthoBeisomCul.de.sac. duplex. Asking $20,000 each..home.:Takealookattheadvan. ': 
teday~,for:;you~, private' Intedor own. Set up in P ne Park. Good hospital & park, 37 of an acre, [U~_,t OI~OP~It~ For more Information, desJon, To view this EXCLUSIVE i Ressenaldy priced, Call Joy or MLS. Hailiwell & Senner. Contact : tsGns of owning I newhome. Call 
'showlngi Usted z15102,000 .... condition, Call John at 635.6142. Lot ~lms been clezrad. Asking l ~'°" Mike. NLS. Asldpg $33,000 listing call JOY. $99,500 : i Suzanne for details. MLS Gordle Sheridan. ' Dick Evans. EXCLUSIVE. , 
EXCLL~IVE~ ~ ~! i ~ ",  MLS ' " . . . . . . .  $32,000. PALS• " • ,  . ; -~ ,  
CURRIE (1976  " '" AVE: 6:35 6142 4650 LAKELSE 
I I : ' i l ' l  I I I  I I ' 1  I I I I I I I I . . . . . . .  I I 
I I1 '  ]n  i ' 
, :  ~::JohnCurrle,. "DtokEvand,  . "1 . . . . . . .  e ~ .  ,~JohnEvans : ' "JoyDqv, er. ~ ~.'~ ;. iG~dte:~leddao 'EdkaPelletler : - lVikeRIchardson .. SuzanneGleuon : 
i sne.7oo=,:, ,.: : ~,,;: o t~ ~nl~nnJm - " '~. e@~s@)~: ,  , ssu .om ~ . . . . ,  . . . . . . . . .  , ,~  , ! I | L ! :  ,~ ~ :.; 119 .7070 i : .~iHTl l ! i : ' i . :  i 1~8H7 ,7~,' ~:'' i 
nmm ~,  i 
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638 SAVE ' • 
:  CTIO .... N 
NOTICE 
CLASSIFIED 
. ~ ha~l:n;°inthoeur ic~ar::~i:d : :~tepa;ment ,  The Tar. 
i race Standard is compelled to adjust their rates for 
c lass i f ied  advertising effective January 2, 1991.  
NEW CLASS IF IED AD RATES!  
First insertion (20 words or less) 4 .70  plus 
12¢  per word for additional words. 
Additional Insertions - -  $3.1,0 plus 
9¢  for addltional words 
Prices include 7% G,S,T. 
 'BUY  SELL P 'RENT DE .., . . . .  
| 
&,For Rent 9. Trucks far Sa le  '18~e Semlces~ 20.'Pets & Livestock .. :,~; 
• ~ lO. GMC PU ~.E SIERe~ 1500, Compels . ~ ~  ~ R E ~ ~ T ~  ~,i 
OFFICE SPACE w,th coal. fund..nc andS1 or  temhor. Td petf,m,o,nd 
$13,000,1.692.3009 ' . 4p38 ~, _.~ " ; -  ~ ~ ~ femals. Outoalno, smart. MIsthlli, Burns Lake.;: 
. . . .  1.692-3403 L 4p3.9~ " 
TO LEASE. 1980CHBOKEE;JEEP.2doot,4speedaEc~ ,~ . In l c  , . ( '~  i~'RIDR TRAILER SALES.,Charmac and!i "~ 
360Dedgersbalft.98,000km, NewErosand (~ KInt_~ .~A~.rlE ~ Logan Cuach, Stock and horse4raller;s. Also; 
245 sq. ft., 525 sq. fl,, 580 sq. runnineboanls.$4,000.635-4539 lp39 (~ m~ u,v  Vn~/LL  ~ used trailers, 1.747.3705," 1,992.92.93~ : "  
ft., prime downtown location. Air 13.SnowmoMles . ~iJty L~,nc~ C,~ • .... ~! 
condltionlng. Lots of parldng; For FORSALE ~ F~Ch, idr,,2,/,toS~.o, Q 21.Help Wanted,: ,~• : 
• more information call 638.1863i i i ~ 0VER1000'0FI:I~RU.£0 (~ WE ARE L00KiNG:FOR SOMEONE" WITH A i  
i ~ . PLAY AREA. ~ vehlcleonacalHnbasis(weekends)tocover;, evenings. ' Snowmobi le  i w,thaFu, ..spa. ,ou= ,. 1he T..=..,.hi,,; i 6S6-3303 : ~:~ Educa~tlenal Toys&Games L J .  areas. Please contact Tea,at  ,638.7283 i 
WANTEDtorentorlasse(wlthopUontOpur- efterep.m i , .  Dram,&Dance (~)~ JOINTHEW1NNING:TEAMUnitedBuyandSelI"., . ~ ~ " . ' Arts & Crafts • .,J'-x, ' has openings for 2 dy~lc  'sell.motiva~:~: 
cbase)2or3bedroomhonseorlrallerlnlewn I I '~  ' ,':*MIJslC& S~S ' ~)  end ~6oua manaoerIfalnees' (no:,e)~.~; 
~ .  6381 .869Softer&'30. tfn20 • Aed loN~ ~ pedeoce necesean]) but must be willing to~ 
WANTED TO RENT, CABINATLAKELSEI'~KE 15. Machinery ' "~  And" : - : ' -7"  A'3, start at the bottom and work hard, Great~ L~.  Mucn Muan More ~E~ future with annual. Income-potenUal, of~. 
for the summer. Prefer waterlronL Reply Box L30 EUCLID LOADER, 3206 Cat motor, alec- LJ,~. d}~'~= a ~-  -~  /~ $50 O00.Nomokers.6354111 351fn~; 
• 6291, 4647 Lazells, Terrane. 35fin MC shop compressor (3HP), canopy for full ~)  
A PROFESSIONAL FAMILY LOOKING FOR large sized plc)kop, Celt 6~5:7519 4p38 ~r  k U 0010890 '  ~ ~  
home for rent for I year - posslbty Ionoer. 1966 TANDEM-AXLE JEEP AND POLE , up Inbosiness. Yoomusthaveadeqoalevehl.;~ 
References avail. Greg or Susan Dzladzlc. TRAILER. 3o1(I as a unit or the jeep separate- cle and storage space. Renumeration ,bycom.!, 
mislon. Auto sllowance, Reply. toH.ousehq~J i Kalum Motel., Rm, 31 or B.C, Hydro, 1p39 ty, 3oth In excellent shane, 1.692.7235 T Z A ~ ' ~  Rental System, 3068 Bets Avenue, Rumaby, 
SINGLE PERSON LOOKING FOR reasonably 40' HIGHBOY, COLUMBIA POLE TRAILER. 
pdced rental accommodation, call 635-7091 Medium weighf I~tb~.  5th wheel, front FINEST ESCORT SERVtCE'," e,c. V5G 4K4 4p36 
PENNYSAVER SPECIAL - -  4 weeks for $8,95  
(not exceeding 20 words - -  non commercial) 
Prices Include 7% G,S.T. 
THANK YOU 
. ACTION AD RATES 
638-SAVE 
DEADUNE: NOON SATURDAYS 
Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a 8tet holiday falls on • 
Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline Is Thursday at 
S p.m. for ell dlspley end Classified ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZE~E AVE,, TERRACE, B.C. VaG 188 
All ~ and clmmlfled display ads must be prepaid by either cash, 
Vlea or Mastercard. Wl~en phoning in ads please have you Visa or Master- 
card number ready. 
20 words (first Insertion) 14.70 plus 12¢ for additional wordl. *(Addi- 
tional InewrUone) $3.10 plus 91P for additional words. *$8.e6 for 4 weeks 
(not exceeding 20 words, non-commercial) Prices Include 7% G.S.T. 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONSI 
1, Real Estate 12. Motorcycles 24. Notices 
2. Mobile Homes 13. 
3. For Rent 14. 
4. Wanted to Rent 15. 
~ For Sate,Misc. 16. 
Wanted' Miss:; 17. 
For Rent Misc. 18. 
8. Cars for Sale' 19. 
9. Trucks for Sale 20. 
LO. Aircraft 21. 
11. Recreational 22. 
Vehicles 23. 
Snowmobiles 25. Business I 
Boats & Marine Opportunities il 
Machinery 26. Personals I 
,~arrn Prod~Jce 27. An~,ouncem_e~ts, I 
~arage Sales ; L 28. card'Gf Than~! 
Business~Services 29. In Memo.riani::. ~1 
Lost & Found 30. Obituaries I 
Pets & Livestock 31. Auction Sales 
I Help Wanted 32. Lesal Notices Careers 33. Travel Work Wanted 
i T ln l l  
The Tl~l~ Slzmdl~ rmmls Ill dg~t to drolly I~s 
ur~w i~r lm ~ Imd to ~t qtlm Uwldm ixl to 
d~ten~no P~Oe I~xaeen, 
TM Tm ~ ~wvo the ItOM to ttv~e. Odtt. 
claslHy w eject any idve~sme~t mdto relzln any answers 
~reclN to the News BOx Reply S~,  and to r~pay 1fie 
customer tol lure NId for U',I idvl~lsmlmt ~nd box nml~l, 
Bo~ r~ on "Hold" Imln¢~ ~Ol picked up wlb'~n 10 
days d expiry of an ao~t  wm be dnboyod u~4m 
n~dltnO ImlxucEons we received. Those imswml~g Box 
Noshers ado reqol~to¢l not o Mad Oflg41~ds Of documents to 
av~ ~.  
/~1Ckd~S OI oerml in ~smllenLi met I~ re~llViKI by 
the p~bllsher within 30 days after the Ikst publ~Vo~. 
n u ~ by the ~ rl~ullUng &g4¢t that t110 
llabglty el the Terrace Standard inthe event o! 5dlum to .,' 
PoUUh Im Odve l~]  Or In the event of in  ere'  ipp~no t 
In the ~ l  Is publlshM shd be Hmned to th~., 
amount pldd by 61o ~ r  for oNy me ~t  Ins~ 
' for gle pof~l~ Of914 ~ sp~ ~ by at4 Incor..i 
root ot omlltod Umn or#, and th~t ~oro t~al ~ ~ linty ~ t 
' ~ ekmt 0mstw thao Um amoont pald for such advor=d~0. : 
;_o • . . . . . . .  
1. Real Estate 
CABIN FOR SALE, Rnished cabin of approx- 
Imately 900 sq, It. available for sale on 4,24 
acre~ Of leased recreational property located 
on S~um Lake, 32 miles south of Highway 20 
and 55 miles west of Williams Lake, B.C. C/W 
pr~ane stove/cook stove and propane 
lighting. Finished cupboards and intedor water 
system. Nofietd or well. Lake has pdvate air 
strip, AsRIng $15,000 for quick sale, Call in- 
d~ Gralnger at Croslna Realty Ltd, for further 
info. 392.4422 days or 398-7470 evenings. 
Pi~perty of 4.24 acres Is on an assumable 
lease or Is available for purchase through the 
8.C. Government. 25tin 
TRAILER COURT - TERRACE, 18 pads, con. 
bat location. Owner witl consider home in 
trade an part payment. Call 1.656-9564 29lfn 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR SALE. Nat. gas, fruit 
trees, immediate occupancy, Only $55,000. 
Phmm 635.3365 5p38 
DUPLEX FOR SALE in Thomhill. 3 bdrms and 
3. For Rent 
I BEDROOM DUPLEX, fddge/steve, wlw 
carpeting. In town, no pets. Call 
635-5464 4p36 
3 BEDROOM 1Vz DATH DUPLEX, Ouiet, clean, 
frldoe, stove, washer, dryer, draperies. $700 
per month 635.2556 4p37 
ROOM AND BOARD FOR WORKING PERSON, 
Phone 638.8293 q 4p38 
1 BEDROOM FOR RENT. For gentleman. Has 
kitchen facilities, Cell 635.5893 4p38 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT at Lakelse 
Lake. Available now. Contact Box 39, OlD Ter. 
race Standard, 4647 Lazells Aye, Terrace. 
8p36 
WARi~, COZY now one bedroom unfurnished 
suite. Fddgo, steve, heat, lights, good inca. 
tion. Suitable for-non-smoking professional, 
References required, $4501mth, 635.5061 
• 4p39 
AVAILABLE FEB. 1:3 bedroom home with 
large kitchen, living room, extra storage area, 
He pets please. Cell after 4 p,m, 625-5198 
4p39 
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE for ranL No 
pets. Nen-smoksr:630-1967 * lp39 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED APARTMENT In 
Thomhill. $300 monthly. $150 deposit, No 
pets. References required. 635.6950 after 6 
p.m. 4p39 
WOODLAND 
APARTMENTS 
COeniEii OF KALUM & 8COT1' 
CLOSE TO TOWN AND SCHOOL8 
Fddge, stove, heal hot water 0~_ NOW' 
after 5 p,m. Ask for Janlne 4p39 
5. For Sale Mlsc, 
J.O, 350 LOADER, New engine, new tracks, 
etc, $1400,00 0.C.3 Crawler Cat, Made & 
bucket 80% new. $5500. 32 n, house boat 
• lifetime aluminum .has everything & trslldr 
• $19500. 82 ta~ 2-doer auto- goad cord, 
$1500. 14 fL Td.huti speed boat - 50 horse 
monk, bailer $2800. Clean Okanagan Camper 
• hyd, Jacks, $2000. New Kuboda late plant & 
battery change $550. Ken Allen Box 161 
Granlsle, Ph..697-2474. 19tth 
AD.LIB MUSIC BOARD with exba songs and 
utJIItles. Like new, $120. Phone 798.2551 
after 6 p.m. tin17 
IT COSTS NO MORE to get the best. Over 20 
years In professional taxidermy. For free 
esUmate, call Wolfgang at Bus. 1.692.3093, 
Res, 1-692.7662 ~ fin21 
22 - 250 REMINGTON VARMINT SPECIAL, 
Heavy contour barrel. 4 x 12 power scope. 
$500. Call 635-4894 29fin 
WEDDING DRESS In excellent cenditlou. Sell- 
ing "for $550 080. Phone 635:2343 or 
635.3158 4p38 
GRAIN FED PORK FOR SALE by the side or 
whole $1,20/Ib. Also wanner pigs of vadous 
sizes, Call 842.5408 4p38 
HERBALIFE. Nubltional, safe, effe¢Uve weight 
loss. Products 100% natural. 100% 
guaranteed. Oeflvered to your door. For more 
information. Call 638.8134 4p39 
BAILIFF 8ALE 
c~]y '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ....... 
1986 Hyundal Stellar 4 cyt. 4 speed. 
1965 IHC Tandem Gravel ifuck c/w box & 
hoist 
1979 INC Flat Deck - 3 ton rJw box (not 
i ns~ 
15 H.P. Evinrede Motor c/w tank 
For appointment to view - call 
635.7649 All sales on an "as Is .where 
Is" basis. NO warrantees or guarantees 
apply. 
R. Jones 
Bailiff 
NIRVANA 
METAPHYSICS 
CENTRE 
Register now for self 
expansion and 
healing courses. 
Courses start - 
Jan, 21, 1991 
3611 Cottonwood Crssc. 635.7776 
6. Wa~#,~d Misc, 
WANTED COMPLETE AND DAMAGE.FREE 
animal skulls raw or cleaned. All Idnde, all 
quantity considered. Offers. ~ Box 411, 
Caselar, B.C, VGO IEO 4p38 
WANTED - Good used 4-whasl ddve ATV. 
Phone Bob at 996.7251 evenings, 4p39 
O. Cars for Sale 
1986 SUBARU. FRONTWHEEL Ddve, ~ 
truly, AM/FM cassette, int. wipers, hallooen 
hoadllghts, rear window defrost. ~ l :  
75,000 kms, $0,000, Carl 630,8654 oven. 
InOs. ttn 
BLUE 1981 TOYOTA LAHDORUISER In good 
condition, $4,000. Call 638.0107 6p32 
9. Trucks for Sale 
1989 EOOY BAUER fullsize Bronco 4x4. Fully 
loaded, 38,000 ks, 822,500. 1.692.3738 
eves, 4p36 
bu~k and bolster. Motor carder license. Ex- 
cell~nt¢~dltl~, 1.694-3500 4p39 
16. Farm Produce 
BUTCHER PIGS ready to ~o. $1.00 per Ib live 
weight. 1.695.6464 4p38 
HAY FOR SALE, Good quality. No rain. $3.00 
per bale. 635.3380 8p36 
BUTCHER PIGS READY TO GO, $1.00 per lb. 
live welohL 1-695-6484 4p39 
10. Business Services 
IT COSTS NO MORE.to get the ~sL' 0yer 20 
years In Professional Taxidermy. For free 
ostimale call WolfOang at Bus. 692.3093; 
ROS. 092-7682 rts 
I LL BREED i 
DOG GROOMING 
Reasonable Rates, 10 Years Experience 
JANE TURNER 6S8-801S 
- Mornings o¢ Evenings 
S ILVER BIRCH 
ELECTRIC  
• Major Appliance Repair 
• ElectrlceJ Wldno 
IVAN 15 MITCH 
RooIoUi~on No. I(15'/'3 
i-----.-- C :  L L----...-~ 
1638 72991 
We Pamper & Tease 
,, 'Cau~ We Aim To Please 
635-5323 
TERRACE 
Main'office Fort St. John 
785-2629 
GRAND OPENING 
SPECIAL 
ii I 
Went to move to the 
sunny south? 
Vancouver island, Parksvillo. 
Ouallcum ares still hove folks golf. 
I~ In December. For more Informa. 
Uon contact: 
Jeanne C, Mahon 
Century 21 
752.9284 
19, Lost & Found . 
LOST: ONE MAN'S square, GOld wedding bend 
In the downtown section of Terrace about 2 
weeks ago, Call 635.3527 If found. 2p38 
20. Pets & Livestock 
REDS. ENGLISH SPRINGER SPANIEL, Female, 
5 mth., black & white, good obedlsnce pro- 
spect. $300. 635-4881 4p39 
100 HEAD GOOD YOUNG BRED COWS coming 
3b~J., 4th, and 5Miscall. Appro~dmately 1 200 ,~ 
$1,000 e'sch: 20 older cows, $650"each/" ~ 
euesnel. 1-249.5414 4p39 
SHOW QUALITY QOLOEN RETRIEVER pupple& 
BoUt parents champions and group winners. 
Guaranteed sound. Show hornes preferred.; 
Pet quality avallabls. 993-443T • 3p31B 
100 HEAD good young bred cows cueing 3nd, 
4th, and 5th calf. Approximately 1,200 Ibs, 
$1,000 each, 20 older cows• $650 each. 
Quasnel 1.249-5414 4p38 
. t. 
1991 FREIGHTLINER 
FLD120645 D Logger, 60  series Detroit, 18 
speed RT 46  Axles. Special no trade pdce. 
~ \  ~ ~  Frei htrmer M..B: T~'uc~'I'! " ;~" 
• 1-800-668-7766 • 
Nights: Nell 636-7049 
" i i 
2-1987 FREIGHTLINER 
FLC12064 Log Chassis,425 Cats 15 speed, 46 
m Axles B.C. Certified with eng. warranty. 
8pec. 
*40,0000o ea. 
2"bdrms, $85,000. Cell 635.4200 4p39 hydro Included, Carpeting, laundry !9.78 F~. D.BRONOO. EXCOllant ~dy, robert, a ~ e |  h t th ' ie r  M.B .  
facilities, stereos soa~e References m. onve,,=, ~. .  $3500 oGo, cd , Trucks  L ;. I* " 
33 ACRER HALF NDRTH LOT1712 O]-t-h'e quired . . . . . . . .  636.0596 " 4p38 I " 00,668-7766. r ' "*' " : " '  " I I Hess River. Asking $29,000, Call 
313.725-6363 Michigan (USA) 4p39 1 ~lroom Apt. $405 O0 Wbaa ' 1611 GMC P,U SLE SIERRA 1500 Comldob 
2 Bedroom Ant 1400'00 a . ~  with custom tundra canopy and he,back. . . . .  Nights: 63  6'7049 !, : *,  65000 - - -  $,3,0061,92.300, ',". I 
/ OWNER TRANSFERRED " ' ' 
.oo 1 ! i 1,. , .C1,00 New 1550 sq. It, 3' ixirm homo on " .  mnUes, $11,200 ()00 Call 038-1103 or ' 05x178 lot located on S, Eby. Garden , 632,6991 41)36 
area, fruit ttees, cniidren's play loft, Walk l" " ' " W ~ O G R  N I to hospltsl and schools, Features 15x30 , . " 
living room, frpl, large family room, double EE  
carport. 2 Ixlrm bsme suite to help with 'i 
mortgjge. Hetural0asandwelllnsolated. I FOR SALE OR RENT LUXURY CONDOMINIUM8 I~ 
A MUST TO BE SEEN INSIDE 
" i Natured.-,G..~kFlrepla..,,,,.¢~'Dal~ohw,,,,,,~ohe~'Fridg~e,',Pt°~3~ O' I $94.900.00. To CaJI 63,5.4355 '1 4832 LAZELLE AVENUE I 
3. For Rent 
3.& 4 BEDRSOM TOWN--S  fealudng 
1160.1300 sq. ft. pies basement, 2 baths, 
private yard, carpml and Imtefllle .,T,V. 
HOuston. Phone 845.3161. 31 fin 
8]0 SO. F~, of o~ce ~;.e,4623 L~. .  
1625 per mouth, Call 635.2652. ~,. : 24fin 
MOBILE' HOME PADR for ~hl~One ]for a 
dOuble.wkle mofdle,. Rret ~,months ~ rent 
Plush Cerpetlno, Elalconlee or Personal Patios, 
Oemml~ Tiled Os~roome & Enoultee 
1/2 Biock from 8keens Mall & MacDonald8 
large Kitchens, beautifully appointed, 
• 'i Resident Ma.ove.~ end Entrance 
~i;~ * ~ Undercover Paddng , .  
..... , - Price I~nge 931,000 to $47,600 : :, 
EQUIPMENT MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN. Ex~'~ 
pedence' In welding, fabricating, lumber! 
remanufactudng equipment necessary,- i,, 
Fulltlme, No shill work, Wages depend on ex- " 
pedence. Please send resume by ;Jan, 25 
Francois Lake Woodworking Lid,, P,O.+ Box ~; 
100, Francois Lake, B.C, V OJ 1RO 2p38 i 
EXCITING OPPORTUNITY FORA professional ~ 
with a backoreond in nursing or special needs ~: 
educaUon to work with SPeCial need Infanb~;i; 
and their family. Flexible hours,* training and - 
benefits provided. The poslUon starts half time ; 
with full time being anticipated. For more In-., 
formation contact Dennis Dock at 692.7609. 
Send resume to: Infant Development Program, ~, 
Box 1142, Bums Lake, D,C. VOJ lEO • 4p39 
WOOLWORTH ACCEPTS APPLICATIONS-IOr~ 
employment every Wednesday. For an ap. 
pllcatlon and Interview please apply in person 
to Personnel DepL1 lp39 ". 
EARN MORE MONEY THAN YOU c.r, uld ~' 
possibly spend. Enjoy all the time, freedom 
you ever Wanted. Get out of the rab'sce 
1Drover. Cell 632-4450, 24 hr. recorded ; 
message. 4p38 '~ 
PROVINCE CARRIER8 IMMEDIATELY wanted 
for 4900 Mocks Scott to Lambly. Please ,~ 
photo 635.5366. Mrs. Mctimoyfe. 1p39 
23. Work Wanted i 
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER will do finishing, '"
renovation, Install sablnsts, P'stios, etc. Call 
635,6277 (leave message) 6p33 "~ 
MOTHER OF TWO, wants to hobyslt in own~ 
home, (Hear NWCC), Reasonable tales, 
responsible, reliable, loves kids. Has transpor. ~ 
REOUIRE eAOYSfI'rER for h~ days, Your'~ 
home for child, In kinderoarten. Phone f 
635-7734-  .... ....... ; . 
WILL BABYSIT IN MY HOME. Downtown area. : 
Mon.Fd. Pre.schoof age child p{efened. ~ 
635.5017 4p39 
WILL BABYSIT IN MY HOME. Man • Fd..~ 
Gueensway area. 63&4861 4p39] ~ 
24. Notices ' 
PRO.LIFE EOCCATION available to general-~ 
public: videos, pamphlets, lendlnO library, :(; 
beating with human life issues such asabor. ;. 
t~0n and euthanasia, Student enquiries 
welcome. Call 635.5427 or 636,0302/5tins 
25. Business :: 
Opportunilies 
AT LASTI A.n attractive way to make monsy ~: 
at home. Now book tells how. Fros Informs. ~, 
~ion. Fully guaranteed, Umlled printing, Wdte ~,i 
to: Pine PuMIshlng, Box 256, Burns Lake, 6,C. ',; 
VOJ 1EO .4p39 
* 26. Personals . 
n , i  
From the BAHA1 HOLY wdlJngs 
"Let all anocbte..~ this great 
human garden even all flewen 
aide vathoutd~ont or diunoM. 
ment between them." 
To explore these wrlZlngs further call 
635-3219 or 6.36-9012 
28. Cards of Thanks 
| 
~ TO MY CUSTOMERS'ON GRAHAM AVE, I 
would like to thank evmyone who i~esanted i 
me with Chrlsbnan gifts and money. With the 
money I received, I bought a Nintendo game. I
hope all of you bade good C~stmas and I 
wish yoo all a Happy New Year, 
Frop your paper boy, Chris; 1 p88 
i 
I ' 
THANK YOU ;~ 
TO " r~NI I  Fire DepL and helpers for 
n ~k  '-~p~-~ '-~ u '~ '~'~L Aii~ tO I watmbockel brigade, family, fdends 
who made home 6vable aftenmdS. 
The Mcflmoy~.~. 
L  -R ces - 
NOTICE  TO * 
! ,, CREDITORS i ! 
I m ~.E MATm~ OF T,E ESTATE I 
I OF nOMAN SMUDA, F=m~0f !: 
I " Terrace, BrlUsh Columbia ,, 'I 
I , c~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~ !  
I WdM pn~CuWo f ,~  c~nsto I 
I' , c~,  em~ ~ ~No,  ~4036.1, 
I Plk Xvo~, vso 1v6, T~,  e~l  
I r~/~y, toot, ~ w~ ~,, ~ I 
I nn  ,~ ~ ,~,s ,~ w= ~,1 
I~ ,  ~o ~-~ to ~ I .  
I ~ eaOw"~ xo~ " - !  
l 
, ,~, ,i!+ ~ "- ++ ~,'+" ""+'*: ~,~:.s,~; , ' " i  
~;:~i i+ ~ ~,~;; J~4 ~ L:: ~+~.;~+..: i~ .  *'4 I ,  : . . . .  
" ' "  : : "::::, :  'SELI:.' RENT  "TRADE 
. Te .n~. Standard. weds,  ~mm, y 16.1.1,,- Pa~ eg 
. . . . .  ': . ,  , :  :<'-;; 
• ,x .  
V/SA ; 
">**,.,,,, 
] 
+ . . 
,', I! ~ _ . I 
: .: +~ es: CarnrI • CarIem , _ .,, +:, . L ' '-- --' J " .... " + 
- _ ,  When he was pictured here at ten *~ 
@ n i • ' ~ : _ . . ~  . . . . . .  * ~ : : :  Do you think he knew ~at w~n + 
:ii~ :+: ++-; :i + I ~ ' ~  •+.g l iNT  STEPS Wi:~l  I " / -~-_y- - -  :~? he grew up -- a kld no more i 
' ..... ' " . . . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ........ ~ ...... ' ...... " :  ........ : + J ~ m  ~,~=, I ,V  " I - - - - - / -  -- " :  +:- He'd write and dliect"Room 44"? :' 
" l ~ l  I I I 'KRYI:U I I b  ~ iub I¢  I I I -- : ~-  - .. --+--_:- If y0u'reIo0king close.- :. : :" : . . . . . .  ~ '+:! Clt'y of+,:Tirmce;•: + :.. 
" +  " ~ ~I" : :  :1 ' ' "  '  " ~  : +  " I : "  " " " ]':'" ~ "'" ~ "  0 .... R + E ++* 0 A+ .... +++++ E ': H L CONS UL TAH T II ~ ~  + + It'SDA: : =  + :: : and w+de~ng wh°-+ + " , ' : '~  + ' "THECn"VOF ' ,  " " "~ , NIEL B . -  fie's8211 . ; 
F:" :~ ; ~;+ I I . . . . .  : +' + * + ' 1 1 1 " " ~ l l d r e n  w~l n~ro-m~ e ~ and | ~ . ! ~ |  _ " .  . . . .  
; :+i TENbERINVITAT ION ANDOFFER FORMS'FOR '+ ~dl~tedacatlonallntewenUonuwell, I ~m~uI=~V- -~.~ rmm mine  + 
~ ~  ~!~ t°.w°rk .well wlth.lndlvlduals. I ~ ; I : ;:~:i :~': THE S~IPPLY OFAGGREGATES are now aval iab le  as o - t r~~ con~ ~,~c , .  ' i - ' -  ~' ' 
.+; ~i~l;:'end may.be  p icked  up et the  PUBUO WORKS f r o m ~ k g m u n d a ,  knowledoeofspeclaleducatlor( I " . ' . . . . .  ' 
t h ~ , e  thuslaim .~d creativity; ex- I Carqrs P .~m~r~ " 
": ~ ~!iI: BUiLDiNG located,at 5003': Graham: Avenue,, bet-~ ~ ~x~ ~n1,~,,,on~ , ~mm~,,- I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Oual I f l ca t lo~¢ate  o¢ ~Ib I l l ty  for same. Proven I ' , ' ' ' • ' :+ '+ I  ~l~;i,;ween the .hours  of 8 :00  a ,mi  and  4 i30  p.m. ,  Mon-  ~on ~.  .. " I . 
r "  .;~I':'':daY to Fr lday,  unti l  Janua'ry,,25, 1991:  . . . .  . ( :  : :  ~ C . P V ~ B  n~2C°~; r~=do~ . t~t toc~n,n .  : . . ' _ .  " - - II WICLUI~M"'"--""~ ' " ' 
"" ~,~ i . ~ j ~" I "~ " . . . . .  i .  . . . . .  L ' ~ t t o n  wood Odve ,  Kam~ps,  B .C .  V2B 3X2 by  I Pacffk~ Northern - " ' -  " • tl - . . . . . .  ns for a ~ , i  ~ .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :o~-22 : " " " " I uas Lta.. 19 eccep ng app.caoo 
' ~ '~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  i ' '  . . . .  "~ . . . . . .  ' J ' " . . . .  " ' ' .' • " Welder to be based In Terrace. * .~ j : . : . :  , .  : + , . , : . :  ,:., . : :  
,,.,~,,- . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  , " , I l l '  ~I I i i  J :~ . . .  , - - ,= . I . .  Qualific~tions requlred are Grade 12, Pmvinolal A-or  B 
~'  : I J d ' *a  IP ' " I ' .... " , d l . I~•  IE l~ l~ i i i  HP .AL IH  J ,d ,no tickets basic pipafiffing 8kIllR, .;and 8tarlclard B.C. 
., . . . .  ~ + . . . ,~ I~ ~I~- I~; .  . . .... The ..work Is 80% outdoors on natural gas d+tr lbu-  
: : . , ~ I~: :  .~ ' r~o,EAL~ C~S~S . ~on/transm~km construction and 20% shop work related to 
• : " ~ "' :" : :n l i I l :~T I ) I~  O l  ¢ RMJU IP . I :  ' ":. " " natural oss transmlsslon fanllltles and ete,ons; 
..... •, .  :; ".. <UI . : ,~  v . ,  + .-.:~ . - , _  . . . .  _ ' - . - _  "~ .. • Plpallna weldlno and PE fusbn experience would-be a 
: ~:1 : '  B.C,  Hydro  Is Invit ing tendem from powed ine  con; :  we  are meTerrdce HeglonaJ ,emm uare ~0cm~ opem, ng .' definite asset . . . .  
M~ Memo~"~sp i~ and Termcevlew Lodge w~ e corn- i : . . . . .  : ' ' > " 
i I:, tractors , for.the convemlon-o f  17~+ mer:cuW>~or, _ . . . . . . . .  . .+_  ,;. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : Thla unbn posltlon Is Reou~ Full "lime and offers 40 hours 
. D l r leo DUOget "or ~1 0 rllllllOn, ~u(J s tun ano 1 oo  u~u[e, in- i r~r  wcmk .":1 wonk~, u~rmtlrm '1 7 ndrllt ~,~1 h~nl,.~,,.1,4m ,. ,.,ff 
! I ' s t reet  l ighte in  the Ter race  area 'w i th  High~P~ess~re i +" " . . . . .  ................................................ " . . . . .  
I;: .Sodium inc lud ing  the  rep lacement  of 60  ~s .  ! temledlate and exten!ed care beds. Our ssarcn is tor a " plus a comprehensive benefit package. Pay rate is in the 
Director of Rnance. : .".  - ' : ' . ,  " range of $22 - $24 par hour. Travel and work from home 
I This role requires a CA,.CGA, or CMA with a minimum of 5 base is required. i1: L Tender  c loses  1J1:00 8.rrL ThUrsday Jahuary  i i3 i ,  ! years reimntjeisvant experience worldng i a member of a i Please forward aoolications and innulrlee to" 
J ,1991.  Cop ies  o f . , the  tender  :documents /are  ! management .team. Your talents Include highly effective In-. • " ~D L Oatway, i ~. Eng " 
I :  avai lable at the•B,C .  Hydro  Distr ict  Of f ice  at  5220 ,. t~pe~~d cOmmun!cation:sldlla, nd you are ready to .  , Pacific Northern C.~s l id.  
; I :::iKeith Ave .  Ter race .  For  any  fur ther  informSUon :: apply your abilities withln a chellenglng, evolving work en- '. 2900 Kerr Street 
~: J p lease  contact  B.P.  C larke ~t : the 'abovb~addressor  i vlrorlment; Essential to'your successIn this role wm be your • Terrace, B.C. ': 
..,I I 5 j~  . : e ~  in both ma~aglng and woddng w~h computsdzed ' I .V8G4L9 '" . ; ,  
pho e 638+ " ' L i ; : ' " ~" " ac¢o~nUng and management Information sygterns. * i " Phone: (604) 635-7291. ,  
ill:' i f  ?"~:i : hud  , : . . .~f iedpro,qssk)n~.  _.~yeubmltreaumee, k~dudlngsslary . . . .  , - ' . . .  . - :i i'(:: ::: :•: +::• BC + . . . . . . .  :::e~..dthr.:,p+feran--nemss, befomJ~31, i J ~ J / i l ~ ~ 1  
- I~  +.',,  " ,  '- .' : IS l  . . - .0  • I +-:.,,,: ~ . - - :  '~u~ ,:,',,,:~,~,,,.,~-*., . .:..IgR~.,:t~):. ,.! ..: :~; . . . . .  '. ... , . . . . .  " " " ..-'"'-'-', . 
' ' "'~ .......... ~ ' Michael Le~slnger ' ' 
~ ' : I " 1:I ' I . . . .  I I '; r " " ' " ' : " / ( "" ' :  i" ' "  +':" ": '  " ' ' "  ':~', ~'• i / .Ch le f  Execut lve  o r a t o r '  . . . . .  L , , ,  = , ,  ~, C A R R I E R S .  
I L 
i i  + ' NEEDED i i  ; ' 5220 Ke i th  Avenue , " + + : : . Te +I T+rr=..CVm4R5'-: 638+6616 : ~ 4720HsuglandAvonue clety 
B 
" * : I i : '  I I I . . . . . .  " I J - '  ! :.. vm w7 •: i '  MnWl  
. . . .  " ' 1 " ~ ' :  " /' l~ IV  • • :. : : ,  :'~ Phone. :638-402 i i l~ l : ' ,~- " -+. .~(~.~.~ ' 
• " '  . . . .  +~ < i ~  ~ + " 
I i ,om  o+ P UBmzHEAm~: , ~+~: :+!  ~ ;+ m ++ ~r~Pt+++ :I r : v 
+ I I '++" I' I " " ' ' ' ' '  + + +" ' "  + + + +'  + ' + : : ' + '; : " " : . . . . .  ' ' F " " . . . . . . .  '' ' I + ' ' '  : + l~ j  }~:+ "~C ~Co.ect+n; B++h :;+++:~ ~ + ~ ~ \  ~ " - ;+  * 
I '+': OFRCiAL c+MUNITY PLAN AMEHmENT,, . . . . . .  :I I 
,I,:!~,•::/.:::,,;!: ,' +AND REZOHII(G APPUCAT~N"::'~-!:i;iF:i;iii:;.: : !:: ?:::~ :::,$UmmS~,$1NVn'EoFORA"::. ~ '~ i  ,~ i r  ~-  ,i \ ,  ) m 
~' '~'~ ~ SKEENA UARKETPLACE i ,~ :"OFFICIAL COMMUNITY  PLAN AMENDMENT" ' I+ ' ,  I ~ ~ ' " <::~ : ' : I ' ': : • . " "  ~ "" RES IDENTIAL  ATTENDANCE PROGRAM " ' ~ . ~  ~: :  ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . F 
• +i mKm NOtatE THAT an eppllcation h~ men nmde I0 mRYOUNG O~NmR$ IN NORm WE S~N B.C, :: ~ ~ ~ \ ,r,~,+m(,~. 
~ B,C, ~ + +  ++ In,tse .+ .n!  + , i ,  +- -0  ~ !  ' , , ;~.:~ ~ /  • amend the  C~y of Terrace Offic~l Communlty Plan land Use' ,: ' / '' ;'+' ' ' " ' '' . . . .  " --' . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ~ + j + " - I~ ' i  " + I Map.:(~chedule B to By.Law No. 905-1980).' . . " ; reg~emdSodetlesofC~sfortheopemt~onofa msidanttalatten" . . . . .  " -7~j~r J I L  
:1 .  TAKE NOTICE  ALSO THAT thl9 amendment  a f fects  the  : ' dance IxOgram for youno offenders In Non'h Westem B.C. (Smlthera, Tar- . . . / ~  / i ,  : . 
: i  ', areaa,'withln the City of Terrace, deecdbed M:-- .  : : race or Prince Rupert). ' . , ' - '" 
1 ~1 " ' CIvic Delcriptlone: Lots 1, 2 and 3, P Isn 3287 " The Correctlone Branch requIras re~lentlal resourcee for 12 young of- Legl l  & 3287, i fendam aoed.13 to 17. Consklemtlon should be 91v~n foraco-educatlonal - , . : ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,.; . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; -  . . . .  " . . . . . . .  : - "  
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